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i ,,„, • it is necessary to have them published in at least one news-
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EASY DIVORCE FOR AUSTRALIAN GIRLS

paper in each county for ̂ trrree months previous to such
election. This paper has the distinction of being selected
as one of the few papers for such publication which will
be commenced next veek. — ~ • • ~

Property transfers of the week include—Edward

EX LibrJS... By William Sharp

_ _ I _ d _ . _ t i a U c _ ~irls tstten the advice of General Mac-j Savage, receiver Johnson Signal Company. Rahway,-to

Arthur when American troops firs: began to flock to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, many might not have found
themselves in the phcht they are in today.

The majority of the 6.000 Australian girls who mar-
ried "Yank" soldiers and sailors have found these mar-
riaces did not work out so ivca. .Xov," ir.ix'. many of ihe boys

National Switch and Signal Company, Pennsylvania, tracts ;
and buildings. Rahway $52,500.

for the fcnal push on Japan, :"Hose who cornp.

campais

A shark eight feet long was seen by Mr. Orville Camp-
bell near the Sewaren Hotel at Boynton Beach last Friday.
He is said to be a regular man-eater and was chasing
around several small boats: —

rush back to the States forgetting all A great number of Rahway City officials,

;u t;:t,-in themselves. ; druggi3tj and business men went to Maurer 's Wednesday

The A us; r-s!;« :• u^x'crr.n'.er.t r-w n jin_d_h_ad_a_clarn and fish bake, and a good time
these marriages have failed, r.ow has before the Par l ia-fwas had generally,
merit a bill to enable these brides to get an easy divorce.
Official figures released July 22. show that at the end of
3044 r̂ ,f>-.-> \x-f"-t< .=> P37 \-onr.z Australian g:rls had married

Rahway 25 Years Ago
Recognition was made Sunday at the F i r s t Presb.Tr.

ierian Church by the Rev. Royal Y. Graham, pastor, of the
TOTh anniversary as a member oTThat church o fMrs . Caro-

_ American soldiers.
The biil as proposed is to the effect that an Australian

bride mt^ht start divorce proceedings in Australia without! line O. Haliday, of 21 Whittier street. Who enjoys the dis-
haying to go to the United States the husband's homeland, tinction of the oldest church member in the city. Despite

The condition, is. -j\ the opinion of many people, will i her 87 years she was present at the Congratulatory Service,
not to brir.£j n'ooi:: rhe desired friendship between the nvo
countries as hoped lor. But these girls cannot say they
were not warned. Genera! MacArthur never warned these
marria'ces to take place, knowing they would, not lasu-and.
perhaos feelinc. that with a certain type of troops, the

-whole-Tai;"ai^JA4ih-y!€-m--,«s--rio;hing more than a larkv
In order !o protect iTir honor of service men. A. J .

Servin. of gfcdr.ev. president of the United Council of Ex-j Baltimore; Mrs. Wm. Ogden, of Elizabeth; and Meadarhes
Service Men's Association, has" suggested that vigilance'; Geo. Andelfinger, W. E. Schubert, Ed Wiemer, Louis
committees be formed to investigate clandestine love af- • Schneider. Mr. and Mrs* John Boener, the Misses Helen
fairs involving men in home areas and the wives of absent; and Mary Uhler, Elizabeth Helms, and Mrs. Jul ius Adler.

In anticipation of her sailing next Saturday, July 31,
for Europe for a six months stay, aboard the "Manchuria,"
Mrs. Julius Adler.: of 41 WestHazehvood avenue, was suf-
pi-fsed by the former members_of^hje_Cirysanthernurn-
Club. TTjFrnernbers presented her with a handsome black
velvet bag. Among the guests were Mrs. Albert Loane, of
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service men. j
It is suggested and urged that these soldiers go out and , David Wright, brother of City Treasurer William H.

catch and punish the '"wolves." Expose them in every ; Tr ight was drowned this week in the.St. LawTence River
way possible. Some have gone so far as suggesting hang- ' while vacationing wi'h his family. He will be remembered
ing them to the nearest lamp post. One Brisbane Justice ; in this city where he conducted a Drug Store in the Mc-
has suggested horsewhipping for all guilty men caught con- • Collum Building, corner of Irving and Cherry street.
sorting with soldiers' wives. His stand is supported by, -'
Archbishop Duhig of Brisbane. I*, iooks as if Australians :
a r e out to protect their soldiers' honor and their homes.
-̂̂ vrf»«î *S ŝr*biCof".jhe" same "stufT*~ccniici"ut'"?rtt?d"il6:rp.rA:
S.Crilbert puts it:"*'lTet the punishment fit the crime."

Rahway 15 Years Ago

.LOOKING
\-\ AB£AD

TSLCEORCES.BENSON

later, penned his contempt for
--civilian workers, irien_and wo/pen.

They jystematically fritter away
50 per cent of their working time,
he charged. They can do it because
of the scarcity of "workers."

is tin impnrtpH nilpn rirv-

DEAD WOOD
In my early 20-s IHhad-frequent

dealings with a small but old and
reputable manufacturing corpora-
tion. One day I lunched with a
gray-haired employee, the super-
intendent, who was quite unhap-
py. They had lost their biggest
contract. The lost customer was a
young and thrifty retail firm
whose needs had finally grown
too large for the old manufactur-
er to supply.

to. eliminate present.hazardous conditions a t the price had been a consideration,
] Lawrence street" and Route 25 highway will be presented toJof course.' My companion admit-

Common Council.
Geqrger'StESEtrt

as prepared by acting Chief of Police, « * * * ^everal competitors

on has been called for the-r CRIME AFTER THE WAR
Following the first World war. There was a large in-

crease in crime. I t was sometimes said that many young
men returned from the war experience with a certain con-
tempt for human life, which made them more ready to
commit deeds of violence.

Some authorities thought that many young men'who J including the driver 's small daughter and wife. Death was
•were thrown out of work, and who had earned high wages ] almost instantaneous from a fractured skull,
during the wartime, had become so used to spending, . . « . . * •
money freely that they turned to criminal acts to get their
money when the wartime opportunities passed.

It should be one of the chief objectives after the pres-1 117 East Milton avenue, killed by a hit and run driver at

consideration of these plans.and other vital city work.
- • » »

"Dirt Track King" Bob Robinson plunges
his death over the upper guard rail at the Woodbridge
Speedway Sunday afternoon before a crowd of 8000 people

The 19th fatality on Route 25 through this city claimed
! as its victim William McKinley Brown, 31 yea r s of age, of

ent war to keep any such crime wave from developing. It Lawrence sTreeTand RbufeT2o.
will help head off these tendencies, if the business and in-

-dustral-systern-can-be-so-handled-as-to offer-steady-work>-
When there is unemployment, some men say that if the
community will not give them work, they are justified in

Rahway 10 Years Ago
Judges Arnold Ward and George Kagan back up the

getting money anyhow. It is false philosophy, but it turns ;
• local police department by dealing severely with motor

some men-along-the-downwar-d -path,- In the present warJ code v ia to r s by assessing fines of $12o againjrLe.ght_ino-_

quote a lower price and make a
profit when his plant could not.
It was on account of the modern,
high-speed equipment which the
competitors used. Naturally I ask-
ed why the old house couldn't in-
stall better machinery. The sup-
erintendent simply wagged his
head and said, "dead wood."

TJnased Bands
"Our big boss is trip rhalrman,"

he explained. "His brother is presi-
dent of the rompany. Each of
them has a son who is a vice-
president. The secretary and the
treasurer are both sons-in-law. I
don't -see any of - them twice, a
year but they draw salaries as big

j as mine. We can't buy new equip-
ment.-Sometim&s-we-ar.e-haj<l-put-
to pay for current materials
promptly.

This was ̂ 5 years ago when a
lot of ranting (not altogether un-

trine that capitalists will make too
much profit for the good of the
public unless workers retard pro-
duction some way. It Is venomous
National enemies at whom Ameri-
can soldiers are thrusting bayonets
today are relatively harmless. They
are much less liable to do humani-
ty permanent harm than the slick
saboteurs who plant a philosophy
of idleness in the minds of honest
workers.

Work and Live ' -
America's unique place among

world powers, the singularly high
standard-oMiving among.-workers
and farmers,.oar.national income
and our national safety, depend
on. work. Ability and willingness
to xnalce

the servicemen have done so splendidly, that one has faith
to believe that very few of them will resort to lawless
action.

PROTECTED LIVES
Many parents feel anxious about theiT boys who are

going out into the storms and conflicts of life. The great
majority of these boys have led what can be called pro-
tected lives. Their parents have sheltered and fed and
clothed them; have given them helpful advice, and kept
them from the s torms of the world. The time comes whip
they have to be turned loose in life, and meet its trials and
temptations. It is not surprising that some parents are
anxious.

It is fairly easy for a boy to keep straight so long as
his parents arc guiding him. How will it be when he is far
away from his parents? How will it be if he is drafted for
military service, and is thrown into companionship with
all types of men? The guiding hand of parents is no longer

torists in the last three court sessions.
* * *

Rahway citizens were thrilled at the feats of the
GREAT Huber, reputed successor to the world-famed
Harry Houdini, when he liberated himself after being hung
by his feet 25 feet in the air on Main street Saturday after-
noon and later driving an auto throughout the business
district blindfolded.

• * »

Police Chief George McTntyre Jr., goes before Common
Council tonight to answer 52 charges brought against him.

leading him on. If-he has tendencies thai are not so good,
these may assert themselves. There are beckoning lingers, j b e e n a ^ ! e t o r e p j a c e

that want to lead him on to do things he did not do at home. I Gondoliers " "Yoeman

GILBERT-SULLIVAN OPERAS COMING BACK

The Shuberts coujd not announce better theatre news
when they let it be known that during September there will
be a season of Gilbert and Sullivan operettas. When New
York goes without Gilbert and Sullivan for any length of
time the music loving folks get a bit hungry. New shows

Boys who grow up in.protected homes usually feel well
able to look out for-themselves. They depart into the un-
known future with heads held high. Meanwhile parents
await their letters with some anxiety, to see how they are
influenced by their new contacts.

Boys often become restless in a protected home. It is
natural that they should. They long to get out and do for
themselves and make their own decisions. It is best that

can be produced, old ones re%rived but so far nothing has

of the Guard," "Iolanthe" "The
' and others. Some modern librettists have tried

to improve upon Gilbert's book and lyrics, but they have
utterly failed. . . . Don't fool with W. S. Gilbert when you
want to handle the English language.

THAT GARDEN BACKACHE

— — _ _ Some.inexperienced people who are not very well us<
they should sogo out. It is difficult lo grow a strong plant P. ~ J : rirTTJ ZZl—Z—T—C "~~
. , .. *2 , , , , ., , i*o gardening, may sav that they get the backache when
in a hothouse. It needs to get out and battle wih the storms ,, , / ,",. . ,, :• , , , „

J ft. v- the> s t 0 0P o ver to cultivate their plants and pull out the
and the sunsnine. , , - , , . , .„ c .weeds. They are likely to disUke the sweat that comes

Tne boy who goes out from the protected life will find I . . T , , ,",, . . . , , , , .,
b r on a hot July day, and the blistered hands they may get

plenty of good influences to help him. The religious influ-
ences-of the armed services will inspire him. There are

.plenty of good books that _willlift him up. -Those whohaye
•been well brought up by good parenis-'alrriost "always come
put well, and give these parents reason for pride.

Some of our restaurant managers claim they are still
tmable to find hi any book of etiquette—ranging from Lord

^Chesterfield to Emily Post—one reference where chairs
1 tables wer.e made for, customers parking their "dogs.''

while handling the garden tools.
Farmers do not often complain of backache and sweat

and blisteredTiahdsv"TJiey^eep^Feir7wTi6Ii''5o"dje¥exer-
cised so they are used to these strains. This is a sugges-
tion that we pay a penalty when we allow some of our
physical powers to be little used. These powers get stale,
and they are apt to complain when they get an unusual
task. If the gardeners keep on, they will become used to
these efforts, and after a time enjoy them,,

well &od̂  znalce
them fast hare put the United
States on top of the world. It Is
the secret of American prosperity,
but in a startling degree oar peo-
ple are being led away from the
idea.

The world soon will be a market
for manufactsBf^ goods, a market
of millions of people in poverty. If
America fails to supply their needs,
quickly arid at a price (possible
with efficient work) then cheap-
labor countries will take the busi-
ness. Dead wood can cheat Uncle
Sam out of world trade and leave
us to stew again in our own>over-
supply, with low wages and pooi
living conditions whlrh TO
want and which aren't necessary.

Bivetless Cargo Vessel
. -f „., v. J v. u W i t h h e r e n t i r e h u U electrically
.Justified) _was_hearcUabftut_the_ arc-welded,4iie-firEtrivetless-cargorich." But the tables have
turned. America's threat now is
idle poor." They are more

dangerous because they are more
numerous. Idle hands can ride any
business to the ground because
they retard production. Indifferent
workers are no less guilty than
pampered payrollers.

Public Enemies .
I was much impressed by an

article in the Houston Press a few
weeks ago, written by a returned
service man. He had started to
work in an office soon after he
J?as_di£Charced and, six.weeks

Men Wanted as

FLOOR

Day and Night Shifts

Several good

jobs available

Sxeelleirt-Pajf

Post-war Future

WMC RULES

Instrument
Corporation

829 Newark Are, Elizabeth

vessel was launched in 1930.

Rationing Dates
ffiTSpsTforjuly

MEAT, BUTTER, CHKKHK,
ETC.: Red stamps K2 through Z2
and Al through El good for 10

•oiiowimrexpirj
July 31: K2 through P2.

PROCESSED FOOD: Blue
stamps T2 through Z2,
through N, good for 10 .
each. The following expire July
31: T2 through 22 .

regular monthly dividend for 8e&
tember of 50c per share on thi

good for 5 pounds. Sugar for
home rnruling obtainable by ap-
plication at rationing boards. Ap-
ply by mall..

SHOES: Airplane stamps 1, 2,
3, in Book 3 now good for a pair
of shoes each. Another stamp be-
comes good August 1. Loose
stamps cannot be used except for
purchase by mail order.

FUEL OIL: Fill out the renewal
application-form sent you by your
rationing board and return it to
ttip hoard jrnmpH T̂î iy. Whpn ynn
get your ration coupons for-iMS-
46, order your dealer to fill your

ATrperttxTstamps-of your
1944-45 -ntMmr-«tl«t|ii#nt «»tplTf^ PM
August 31. 1945. Do not use your
194&-46 oil until-September 1.

GASOLINE: NO. 16 coupons in
'A" Ixxii. KUUU fur g KanrflB-geh-

through September 21. B7. C7,
B8, and C8 coupons now good for

-gallons. "T" coupons—marked lark-2,-about yourgrighla

Pnblic Service Corp.
Declare D

The Board of Directors of Puv
lie Service Corporation of N
Jersey. (July 17) declared the
ular quarterly .dividends for a
quarter ending September 30 of <
per share on the 8 per cent Cunm
latlve Pietaied Bluet;
the 7 per cent Cumulative
ferred; $1.25 on the no par vafo

««?* Cumulative Prefer^

ust!5.
-V—

Broad ranting Patent in lgj;
T ^ ~ ^ ^ t ril h

patent in the United States n
granted to Edison In 1871. "Stem
ing between distant points can t»
carried on by induction wlthoa
the use of wires connecting sm*
d i t t points," his applicationdistant
stated.

"2nd qtr." invalidated June Jo
rr 'coupous Tnarkea~a3rd qti«
good for 5 gallons beginning jgh
1. Annig fnr vnur mHrmg y^ mjjl]
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up At Marcella Is
Inspected By County Leaders
RaymoniEggers and Others More Than Pleased With

Camp's Healthy Condition; Many Improvements
MacfiTFor"Scouts'; INew Showers Installed

Raymond Eggers, President of the Rahway Safety
Council, whose fight against poison ivy has been most pro-
nounced and which has done a great deal of good, along

-with Dr. A. L. Ackermari of Elizabeth W«st; Robert Leary
-forElizabetlrEast;-John- Potter for Linden-Winfield; A. C\
—Forman Ior_the Roselles^_Ohaxlea_Hoxton for__Union;

Myhren Gjerde for Cranford-Kenilworth; Georger-Po-tter-

arents of Camp
Rahwack Boys Get
Good Report
Sec. Allen "Able-TcTKeep
Boys Busy and Contented
August Activities Planned

MTTI rtfll tights
your tires and have them recappJ
before they wear beyond the rJ
capping pblnC

{or Hillsid" 'Riinynn for Springfield, on Saturday
inspected-the-Mortimer-Schiff-Reservationpresentedio-the.
Tjjjfon Council -of--Boy-Scouts-;; iocated-at-Marcella—near-
Dover. The inspection "was headed by Chairman Arba S.

RKNT: If you g ^ l r t r t k B
notics, consult the OPA Area Rail
Office) 2O>Washington place, Nrt.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES! Buy from a n \

mtablisKad local concern who** prices
i Mnricttscm riglit^ f̂ ^T~~\~

Xaylor_andJohn i1.-tjmithr scout Kxecutive.
Upon his-retum Mr. Eggers re-' *•

ported that he was more than
pleased pleased with the 'new* im-
provements. in and about the camp.
First o£ all,,was the construction

' of a new kitchen, and central mess
^-Something Eat had long
needed.

This new kitchen, which is most
inodernv does away with much K.P.
duty- formerly-sa necessary .-Meals-
can bejjrepar.ed quicker and rnore
tijorough and "gives ~the" sleouts'
more time for other things. At
each individual camp showers have
been installed, and it was apleas-

"UreT-according-to-Mr~Eggers.-to-see-

H. L Doherty
Prize Winners

the way the scouts took advantage

.During the past year the Health
and Safety Committee has been
most active in the promotion .of
health standards at the camp. The
•committee congratulates itself over
the fact it has been able to secure

._the services of Leo Fuchs of Berk-
ley Heights who has taken over the
work, and—to date—has per-
formed an excellent job. Inspec-
tions are made regularly every
week. As an assistant, Mr. Fuchs
has been able to secure the serv-

.ices of Pr. Raymond King of Den-
ville, who, not only sees that the'

-scoutsgetrthe- bestmedical care,
• but go through a rigid inspection
upon their arrival to camp. Mr, Eg-

the scholarships offered by the
Henry—1J.—Doherty- Educational
Foundation.

ing—Nichols-^was-graduaied

with a before yoa bay. At your local Johra-M«nvflk Dealtt
.we can quote you the right prie«-jiv» you completa Mcvic«J

quality

When you boy these femota Johra-
-'Msarille products, you are «ur» «f

quali^r. 75 yesri of roofing exptrieoc*
an behind them. Thtr* are many
atylet u d colon to chocw ftaa. CaU
u*today. .

See Us
Now About

STORM SASH
- and

COMBINATION
DOORS

. J . Newmeyer
Lumber Co.

1697 ELIZABETH AYE.

WILL V. WORRY "ASKS.V7

far frbin
the end are you?"

"Everyday mon md n » r e c a w r e ^ ' t h e ^

^XDOw TPBt how many mita are left in yonr-car^Bntyxi do know yoail

get fen if you negkct it...and more if you give ft care. Right now, in hot

weather, care ineans good fieAsiojuiMir^TwfeEaso Motor Oil., comet
.. .extra careful watch on

B. . .Maybe you're nearer the end of yoar-
rope than you think. Let yocr Eno Deals help yoa

Be safe, not sorry. . . see your Esso Dealer

and SAVE THAT CAR!
car* saves W M T

S T A N D A R D OIL COMPANY OF NEW J E R S E Y

away'from the vine, "and in case
any one happened to get poisoned
that a new chemical known as
"Amnate" was found to be the
most efectlve In such cases.
' The weekend proved a busy one

for volunteers interested in camp
- development with, its demonstra-

tions of such features as proper
methods in pitching tents, building
fires, make use of cooking utensils
from tin cans, proper methods of
sanitation. James Grioss is chair-
man of the committee.

The Rahway-Clark District has
at the present time a total of ,147
ScPl.lf't in 6 'TYO^P'i The Int.psh
Troop is the one which has re-
cently been sponsored by the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles and will be
Installed at a date to' be set in

i_August.: They have one Sea Scout
Unit and one Cub Unit giving
them a total of 176 Scouts, Cubs
and Sea Scouts in their District.
This group of boys is under the
able direction of District Commis-

~ Continued on Page Four

Robert Nicholas
we of what they have been doing,
^ach day starts with an assembly

program with stories and talks by
ministers and other speakers. This
is-followed
soys blend their voices in camp-
ng songs, popular songs and old
'avorites. At Riverside Park, the

Bobert_ S._Nichols, _so_4. p_f..Mr._
and Mrs. RoberOii£hols',TSr.._ol
503-East Milton avenue, Rahway,
hasTjeen announced as one of the
15 winners In the United States of

from Rahway High School last.
June. He took active part in a
number of extra-curricular activi-
ties. He plans to attend the New-
ark College of Engineering, New-
ark.

The scholarships, presented to
sons and daughterstt'of employees
of Cities Servcie Company and its
affiliates, are bassd on the
scholastic backgrounds of the ap-
plicants and other standards and
requirements by. which the- awards
are made.

The Fqundationwas organized
to 193irby employees of the Cities
Service Organization, and is sup-.
ported 'Wholly by individual con-

* « t employees and

'avorite sports are Softball, Dodge-
aall, Snatch Club, Three Deepened
lover and Batball. Many special
ivents and trips have, made the

program Interesting ra~ nature'talk;
moyJes7~tjoa.tlHg~St~~Warlhanco.
Park, a cook-out," a fishing" trip,
visits'to the Police and Fire De-
partments and a visit to the Day
Camp of the1 Metuchen Y. M. C. A.
BmTfig-Craf t-Period, campers have-
been making plywood plaques,
3oor.stopa and bird-houses. Dally-

wan«» to keep, ̂ jge Henry T>. Doherty. founder of
the Cities Service system.

Fairweather Speaker
At Camp Rahwack

On Monday, Mr. George Fair-
weather, general secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. was the speaker at
the assembly program of Camp
Rahwack, the~Y. M. C. A. Day
Camp. He spoke on the theme.
"C-A-M-P" C for Character, A
for Ambition, M for Manhood and
P for Participation.

Six boys received their certui-
cates for passing the beginners'
test: Edward Oswendle, Oliver
Resch, Adolph Seickel, John Mal-
loy, Thomas Roberts and George
Muke. In addition, the-following
boys-received their certificates at
a previous time: Charles Fedak,
Louis Bond, Albin Frenzel. Allan
Palmer, Junlus Palmer. William
Poland, Fred Plescia, Thomas Dea-
kin, Donald Cyphers, Allan To-

Squier, Donald

Baby Parade Today;
Big Crowd Expected

One of thfr outstanding features
of the Rahway Recreation Com-
mission playground program for
the summer takes place this af-
ternoon when the annual Baby
Parade will be held. Mothers and
fathers will be on hand early to
see that their youngsters will be
dressed An their "Sunday best,"
and looking the sweetest and
showing their best manners.

There'will be special prizes for
the fattest baby, the tot with the
most dimples, the. curliest hair, the
least hair, bluest eyes, darkest eyes
and the best decorated carriage.
The judges are goTng~Urflnd-it-no
easy manner to pick these little
winners, as every mother and dad
thinks their own is the best and
only baby in every respect.

Tomorrow there will be a peanut
hunt at the various playgrounds
and on Monday, there will be a
Professor Quiz contest. Tuesday
•will be the Girls..Play Day .at all
the playgrounds, and in the eve-
ning there will be shown the
Sports Reels at the Cleveland
Playground to which everybody is
invited. Following the sports
movies there will be two or three
comic pictures. In case of rain, the

-pictures will be run on Wednesday.
Of course the play-off game be

tween those two Softball teams,
—Reformatory-<tnd-Merck—wilHw-

baygo, Radley
D'Zurilla.

On Wednesday, the boys were
treated to a movie show of the
films, "Conquest of the Hudson,'
"The World a Million Years Ago,'
'Last World" and""Wa'r In China."

The Rev. John Semanitzky was
he guest speaker at the Assembly
'rogram of Camp Rahwack on

Thursday morning. His message to
the boys was based on the theme,
•It's the Little Things Tha
Count." Following the Assembly
Program, there were games in the
gym, tournaments and swimming
"sports.

the big outdoor-sporting event. The
_.. rivalry ^tweeiuthese two teams

waxes hot "and strong. Merck still
-"has to be shown the Reformatory

players have the edge on all teams
in the league. Reformatory has
plenty of backers, and it looks as
if the Reformatory boys have the

Rev. J. H. Hauser Baptizes
Two Children Before

Leaving forTVacation

Parents of Campers at Camp
Jahwack, the Y Day Camp have
•eceived aTeport on activities dur-
ng the past month and plans for
;he final weeks of campiAccording
o-Mr. George H. Allen, boys'
ork secretary who is directing the

rammer piogmiii, the fiitil uiuulh
if-Camp-Rahwack went-over~with

bang*—
The 70 boys registered have

aeen as busy as bees. Here's a p|n_-

Recreation Commiagion
Meet And Report On
Mid-Summer Conditions

The regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Recreation Commis-
sioners was held Thursday eve-

way Recreation Center, 59 West
Main street.

Commissioner Farmer, chairman
of the Recreation Centers com-
mittee, reported on improvements
that are being made at the Rec-
reation Center. He, also, held a
discussion with the group con-
cerning intentative repairs and
"lmproyements~for the -Recreation
Center building. .

Commissioner Ralph L. Smith,
Chairman of the.Playground_Conu"
inltteerrepdrted~that~the~gTOundy
~are"B«mg~lcept"lErgo6a~ofder and
that the Playground Personnel,
under-the-super-vision of-Superin--
tendeht Earl C. Hoagland, Is doing
a good job.

Names of .those present: Chair-
man Leo Blltzer, Commissioners

prize worth winning, as it was we
that—Rahway-either-establlsh—a-itHed-wrth-useful-presents;—An-

Kenneth Farmer, Superintendent
Earl C. Hoagland, secretary, Myr-/

malnrj-nnnpp man; Wai-
ter Clos, Sr., director of leagues;

Mrs. Charles Anson was the
only; member absent^

State's Postwar

jlunges in the pool are a popular
'eature. Swimming Instruction
las been given with 18 receiving
heir beginners' certificates.

Although most of the boys are
rom Rahway, there are fellows
rom Clark Township, Carteret,

Colonla, Avenel, Linden amf-Ro^
selle.

During the final month of camp,
many favorite events will be re-
tained and many new features
added to the program.

Movies will be shown weekly, a
camp band* is being formed and

nasium as well as out of doors.
Swimming instruction wi}t be oon*
t i d l l

j v a D l | m ^ the idea so
Jharles R. Erdman. Jr.. "Inter-Jhe named a committee with Coun-
iewers will call upon representa-Wciiman Selover, chairman; Coun-

tive citizens In each communltyicumen David Stewart, and Ray-
to learn such facts as whether they | Young, along with Kenneth S.
intend to remain in New Jersey af- simmen, Charles J, Schaef er, Abe
ter-the-war,-whether—they- will hweltz and John H. Magetto the
build or renovate their homes and ^vIcTComnilttee- to tate up the

h t t J^ th t twhat postwar Jo^s they .expect to.
tooit QoetUonsalso-win be«*ed ̂ Dt
1(1^ p a ^ S - h i s i n g J ^

first test:
visits to places of local Interest, a
fishing trip, a trip to Newark
Museum, a trip to New York, a
hike to the Watchung Mountains.

Dally Schedule
9:30, assembly; 12:45 rest period

10. sports; 1, special events
11:30, general swim,- i;45. begin-

ers' swim and crafts
12:15, lunch
2:30. general swim
Note: Tuesday—no camp ladies'

day; Friday, special trips, leave
9:30; Saturday, lobby games, swim
at 10:30.

Pfc. John Walburn
In Camp Near Nancy

Pfc. John J. Walburn, of 1953
Bond street, with the 17th Airforce
Division, has returned with his
unit, the 194th Glider Infantry, to
camp near Nancy, France, after a
wo months' period of occupation

In the Ruhr Industrial section in
Germany.

He participated In the daring
gilder assault near the heavily
fortified communications center of
Wesel. Quickly smashing the
crack troops guarding that vital
point, the glidermen drove on,
spearheading the Allies' drive
across northern Germany to bring
about the final victory.

Previous to that historic en-
counter, the 19-year-old sky-sol-
dier was rushed, with his unit, into
Belgium where they stemmed Von
Rundstedt's drive in their sector
and through the hardships of win-
ter, drove the enemy to the Seig-
f ried Line.

The veteran of these engage
ments was awarded the Purpli
Heart for jwounds received ani
for excellenf work", the Combai
Infantry man's Badge.

lomic Development.
Department of Eco-{

Selover Urges—
Board of Trade
For Rahway

Of Such Organizations
To Help Home Town
Councilman Walton L. Selover,

of the Third Ward, who is one of
those civic-spirited minded men
never satisfied unless he is doing
something-he-fchinks-worth-whlle-
for his home town, hasjnade sug-
gestions to the Common Council

Commerce;—He-argues-1

organizations .are of vital neces-
sltyto cities the size of Rahway,
especially when a city is a large
and Important ' manufacturing
center. Rahway has had such or-
ganizations in the past, but fell
by the wayside because of the fact

ssa Helen
Kosty, of Avenel. sang several
duets.—accompanied by—Joseph

there was no one to give their en-
tire time to the work. AlLsuch or-
ganizations today have a -central
OHlce. where records jure kept.
literature gli/en out to those in-
terested in-the town. In order to-
establish and keep an office in up-
to-the-minute-shape,- a paid secre-
tary is. necessary. . . . . .
' Cbuhcilman^Selover,' whb-has:

made a thorough study of Board
of Trade and Chamber of Com-
merce organizations in cities the
size, of JRahway^ at the Common
Council meeting last Thursday
night, read a prepared paper

)n "Broad~Smwf~
A state-wide survey to deter-

line certain postwar intentions oC
New Jersey's citizens is~- being-;
launched next week by the New, .brought out many features and

pointing out the features of such
organizations and what they mean
today, not only to the large manu-
facturer but the smallest mer-
chant.
"•Councilman Selover's statement

highly Impressed his brother coun-
cihnen. President Dennis P. Dono-

According to CommlssionerjvaDl| m ^ the idea so much that
h l R Ed J " I t J

St. John's Greek—~:
Church Has Picnic

Members of St. John's Greek
Catholic Church, on Irving street,
held its annual picnic and outing
on Sunday at Maple Tree Farm,
Woodbridge. More than 400 mem-
bers and friends attended to cele-
brate the occasion in true Russian
style with its folks music and
dances. The music was furnished
by the Blue Danube Orchestra of
Elizabeth.

A prize hope chest was among
the special awards, and went to

if-2094-^vana -'
street. The chest was indeed a
prize worth winning, as it was well

- special -prize- was—won—by-

Belmont well known mandolinist.
The Joint chairmen were Rev.

Paul Barnyock arid John Kozell.
Andrew Gallsin and John Rada-
vnnslry hurt charge nf t.hp ticket
sale. Others on-the committee
were Andrew Litchko, Metro Bu-
4ecza, Charles Innatola, Charles
Kosty and George VafaaiV

, On the woroenjs.- refreshment
hd other "committees were: Mrs;

Aiex KachjuiMrs. John' Rada<-
^ Mrsr

Michael Glagola .̂ Mrs,' Michael
Lagg'6, "Mrs. Helen Remera, Mrs.
Michael Stroin, Mrs. Peter Kolar,
Mrs. John Kozell, Mrs. Helen
Wargo, Mrs. Mary Murzyka, the
.Misses Ann and Irene .Kosty

Rev. Barnyock has two churches
.under his .jurisdiction. St. John's

household equipment."
Commissioner Erdman stresses

the point that the individual
answering the interviewer's ques-
tions does not give his name or
address. He will remain anony-
mous in all cases, but his answers

ill be very important because they
will be representative of other in-
dividuals—too numerous for each
to be Interviewed—who have simi-
lar employment, income, back-
ground, and plans for the future.

It is 'expected that 10,000 indiyl^
duals—will -be interviewed, - and
their answers will be tabulated un-
der the direction of the Division
of Research and Statistics In the
Department fo Economic Develop-
ment, according -to-Dr—Erdman.-
Results of the survey are expected
to provide important new lnforma-
tiOH~Tegardlng^postwar Jobs for
veterans and business possibilities
or merchants in each munici-

pality. Building trades will bene-
it by a knowledge of the percent-

age of New Jersey residents who
plan homes or improvements to
their present dwellings, while other
industries will welcome authorita-
tive data on their" Intentions re-
garding postwar purchases of utili-
ties such as cars, washing ma-
chines, radios or refrigerators.

"These answers from a carefully
selected sample, or cross section
of the entire population of New
Jersey will be of Importance to
every local community," Doctor
Erdman declares, "and when the
representative of the Department
of Economic Development asks his
questions I know the citizens will
give him all the help they can,
since the results of this impersonal,
scientific survey, can do much to
promote the postwar prosperity of
New Jersey.

toatter seriously.- It is hoped they

of Rahway, and St. George's, Lin-
den. At St. George's on Sunday,
his guest was the Rev. Nicholas
Bonetsky. of TJnlontown, Pa., who
was the speaker, and the one who
helped in establishing the Children
of Mary Sodality. The officers
are: Miss Helen Krepa. president;
Miss Elizabeth Rahocha. vice
president; Miss Ann Geles, secre-
tary, and Miss Ann Maruchnic.
treasurer. {" '

Father Barnyock.*ith the aid of
two-Sisters-of St. Basil, Uniontown,
has been able to conduct a sum-
mer school In both Rahw.ay J J U I
Linden;- ^

t the lead In sounding out
" U»>arTdus6uB-

enterprlses in the city, and

Continued on Page Four

HoaglandStarts
P lann ing For
Football Season

With the Recreation Commission
sports program but a few weeks to
go Earl C. Hoagland, City Super-
visor of Sports, is beginning to
turn hlfi thoughts to High firhnni
football, which is going to be a
problem this fall, as Rahway High
Tvllltiawttrcltg up suitable players
to take the place of those gradu-
atedLfromtheyarslty last spring.

Selective Service Board Resents
Mayor's Statement On Legality
Of Veterait's O r g a n i z a t i o n
Seek-to-Prove-Gommittee-Name<H}y-Mayor-Arm9trong-

Some Veterans May Prefer Homes in Other Parts
of World to Live; Australia Most Alluring

Stung by the statement of Mayor Carlin in the Com-
mon Council to the effect "there is a strong suspicion that
the veterans' organization formed by Charles E. Reed,

ly irTfigu-

lar and probably illegal,'' has started to stir up a hornets
nest, and that buzzing will not be of very much benefit for

the-returning-veteran.-It4s-quite-likely-to cause thebattle--
•scarred suldier orsailori:o^feel'the"waTis'stTlhpn-and-the- -
uniform will have to be donned again to quell spats on the

front, where friends and townsmen fail tu aglet; on
a simple policy in which all can participate in helping the
returning veterans without argument and strife. •

- • Naturally, both the Selective

Ration Dates For
Aug; Stamps Q2 &
V2 Out A m 31

Red stamps K2 through P2. Blue
stamps T2 through X2 expired last
Tuesday, July 31.

MEAT, BUTTER, ETC. Red
-stamps Q2- through Z2 and Al
through Kl good for 10 points
Bach. rrh" fnllmYirfT expire Aug-
ust 31: Q2 through U2.

PROCESSED FOOD: Blue
stamps Y2, Z2. and Al through
Tl good for 10 points each. The
following expire August" 31: Y2,
Z2^and Al through Cl.

SUGAR: Sugar stamp 36 now
good for 5 pounds. Sugar for
home canning obtainable by appli-
cation at rationing boards. Apply
by mail.

SHOES: Airplane stamps 1
through 4 in Book 3 now good for
a pair of shoes eachTLoose stamps

:ept for purchase

Committee want to do all it pos-
sibly can to ald-the returning vet-

FtTEL OIL: Fill out the renewal

rationing board and return it to

In-Air Transport Division
Pfc. Albert T. Roll, husband of

Mrs. Mary C. Roll, 560 West In-
man avenue, Rahway, has been
promoted to the grade of Corpora^
at the Air Transport Command's*
Falrfleld-Suisun Army -Air Base.
California, has been announced
by the Commanding Officer, Col.
Curtis A. Keen.

The successful performance of
each military Job at this ATC Base,
which Is used as the yardstick for
promotions, contributes directly, to
the execution of the Base's mission
In dispatching high priority ca:

Robert George Armstrong, 10
weeks old, and Stanley Douglas
Alan Toms, three weeks old, were
baptized in St. Paul's Episcopal
Church Sunday by the rector, the
Rev. John H. Hauser.

The former Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William S. Armstrong of"2135
Evans street His godparents are
James J. Brady of North Plain-
field, Mervtn Dllliland of Pine-
brook, and Miss Margaret Terrazzi
of Rahway.

Stanley Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard S. Toms of South
Hill road. Colonla. His sponsors
are Stanley Taylor of Perth Am-
boyr—and—Miss. M«rti» .Doyle.. j»f.
Tfvffigton. - . . . . . . . . . . . . ~T

It also was announced that the
services at St. Paul's 11 a. m
Sunday will be Morning Prayer
with address by Ross O. Fowler,
lay reader. Mrs. Keith D. Mlllls o!
2287 Whittier street, will be or-
ganist at St. Paul's for the month
of-August,

Elect NewOfficersAt
Rahway VFW Meet

Milford E. Levenson, of Russell
Wheeler Post. Linden, was elected
district legislative officer, of the
Fifth District Council of Veterans
of Foreign War at a meeting held
Sunday In the post rooms of Mul-
vey Dltmars Post 681. and Edward
Buzzeil. also of the same post, was
made district rehabilitation offi-

er.
The meeting was presided'over

by District Commander Lawrence
E. Flynru_whue_HanxJShajiton.
fautli of Rahwayracted-as-adiutantr
Besides the Rahway and Linden
Posts, there were representatives
from Betsytown Post. 1862, of
Elizabeth. The speakers were Past
Commander Arthur Grabowsky, of
Elizabeth, and Past District Com-
mander, Robert Midgely, of Plaln-
Ileld.

No more will Coacĥ  Soagland be
able to call upon such stars as
Louis DeLoretto, Rodge Goldin,
Joe Popp, Bud Howard, Bob Madi-
son, Paul Ford, Andy Ingram and
Emil Lovas. Those favorite and
dependable stars will never tread a
high school gridiron again.

Coach Hoagland said a few days
ago, he was just not in a position
to make any predictions for the
season. As practice will not start
until September_lst. it .will take at
least two weeks to see how candi-
dates shape up and how returning
letter men, such as Walter Gage,
•George Ruddy, Larry Wilson and
Duane Rutter will fit in with the
"newplayers^-These men may have
to be shifted to other positions to
balance the team.

Much work has to be done be-
tween September 1st and the 29th.
when Rahway is scheduled to play
Dover, a team that is always to be
reckoned with at all times of the
season. The other games are:
Morristown. October 0; linden.
Oct. 13; Cranford, Oct. 20; Roselle

Nov. 10:

personnel, and air mail across the
world's longest over-water airway
to- the- Pacific Theater of Opera-
tions. A fleet of giant ATC C-54
Skymaster transport planes fly

the board, immediately. When you
get your ration coupons for 1945-
46, order yourdealer-to fill your
tank immediately.

All stamps of your present 1944-
45 ration allotment expire August

.1945. Period 1 coupons of the
43-46 raWon are now good for
i gallons per unit. Do not use

our 1945-46 oil until September 1.
GASOLINE: No. 16 coupons in

'A" book good for 6 gallons each
hrough Sept. 21. B7, C7, B8 and
28, B9 and C9 coupons now good
or 5 gallons. "T" coupons marked
3rd qtr." good for 5 gallons. Apply
r your rations by mall.

S^-Xtre-supply fnr rivlllnn

nel from combat zones to this
base on regular air evacuation
flights, and also returns combat-
wise veterans to the U. S. under
the Army's overseas rotation plan.

Attend Rutgers
Summer School

SrTrdente J*rk^Ocl___(lnion
aiuaems piainfield Nov 17 an

Two Rahway residents are now
students in the summer session of
the- Rutgers University School of
Education. •

Marguerite M. Tice. of 1250 Ful-
ton street, libzrarian In Roosevelt
Junior High School In Elizabeth,
Is seeking credits toward the de-
gree of bachelor of science In edu-
cation, while John J. Elsbey, 1283
Clark street, teacher of science
courses and physical education in
Creedmoor Colored High School,
North Carolina, Is working for jthg
master of-educaUon degree. ---

Many school teachers and super*
visors are Included among the 180
School of Education students now
at Rutgers. This is the 32nd year
in which the university has of-
fered summer courses for educa-
tors, and those seeking education
degrees.

Plainfield, Nov. 17, and Regional
on Thanksgiving Day."

This season he will have an as-
sistant coach for the line, and who
can at times—devote a session now
and then to the backs.

Through graduation and boys
entering the service Coach Hoag-
land believes that all high schools
throughout the land is not going
to have easy sledding. New blood
must be found and* coached, and
that is going to be no easy task.

Frank's Tavern Glosed 10
Days by Comm. Driscoll;
Liquor Wrongly Labeled

Commissioner Alfred E. Driscoll,
of the State of New Jersey, Depart-
men of Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol, has released a statement to
the effect that the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township of
Clark, has suspended the license
of Frank Argenzlnia, of Franks
Tavern, on Madison Hill roaa and
Palisade avenue, Clark Township
for a period of 10 days, beginning
August 1 until August lL.

The charges against Argenzinia
that on June 2, 1945, an inspector
of- the-FederaUAlcoliQljr:ax_nnl

Didja
Notice
it--usually- takes a serious-accident
or. an annoyance or inconvenience
to some Klgh official before a city
shows an inclination to end a
dangerous condition or a public
nuisance?

That's probably the case regard-
ing the practice flying of airplanes
over the City of Rahway.

seized a 4/5 bottle labeled "South-
ern Comfort Liquer" which old
not appear genuine. Upon a pre-
liminary test the contents was noi
what the label called for.

A subsequent analysis of the
contents by a Federal chemist re
vealed variation in color, acids
and solids when compared with
the genuine sample. The defendant
admitted refilling the bottle in
question and pleaded guilty to
charge alleging that on the'date o
June 2, 1945, he did possess a 4/5
quart bottle of liqueur that was
not pure.

It was found that Argenzlana
had no. prior adjudicated record,

only-one—bottle~was"
found to have been tampered with
the" violation was deliberate. Al-
though this proceeding was not in-
stituted during the fiscal year of
1944-45, it does not abate but re-
mains fully effective against the
renewal license for the 1945-4C
fiscal year.

erans and see they have their olfl
job back, and those_ who need. _̂
medical treatment get the ~ very '-
best. One returning veteran said
a few days' agoT~"The"pebple~of
Rahway. as well as other towns,
are going to find out the returning.'"-
veteran is not the same person
who went away to war. He has
travelled a lot, seen a lot and
mingled withsoldlers. .sailors .and. .
marines from all parts of the
country. He also had the advan-'
tage of meeting people from many
parts of the world and his prospec-
tive is wider and broader, there-
fore, he feels more capable of tak-
ing care of himself than ever be-
fore. Naturally he likes to know
the home folks have not forgotten
him and want to help him, but, on
the whole, he is "going, to ask for
very little due to the fact he feels
more competent of taklng_care of
himself, and many are going to
locate elsewhere than the old home
town." ' . . . — :.—

This veteran stated he was ,
highly impressed "wltli AU3traBa.
believing it was an up' aqji Co'mlng;
country, not overcrowded.

-declared;1 •
going to make that
home because of the o:
ilj offers.

ThereIs"rib~doubn_J IBS
erans Service Commlttea
gone to great length Is
a program that coversrrtany i
tures for rendering 'service, to .then .1'
returning veterans. Investigations"."'
have been made, and other cltieSv :3
have given the benefits)*. ""—'
plans to study.

lassenger cars still tight. Check
our tires and have them re-
apped before they "wear beyond
he recapping-point.

RENT: If you get an eviction
otice, consult the OPA Area*]
)ffice, 20 Washington Place, New"-
,rk 2. about your rights.

(Watch your pennies: Don't pay
cent over celling for anything.

leport overcharges to your ra-
ioning board.)

y-
Jfc. Sohiaefer Home

With Many Citations
Pfc. Theodore R. Schaef er. of

.363 Fremont place, Elizabeth, and
son of Mr. and Mrs. George W".
Schaefer. of 603 Harrison street.-
Rahway, is enjoying a 32-day fur-
lough, visiting his parents, rela-
tives and friends, and enjoying a
much needed rest.
—Pfc: Schaefer saw much action
in France being in several big
drives • across the hills of Nor-
mandy. On December 7, 1944, he
was awarded the bronze star for
bravery In Rction, and the next

December 8, was •wounded
while in action. ,

He has been awarded the Pur-
Heart. Good Conduct medal.

Regarding the legality of ; the.
Veterans Service Committee, the
Local Board No. 15, quotes the
following section 603.54,- in the
Selective Service Manuel:. r—

"Each local board is charged
-with-the-TCTponsifaility or oigauiz*
ing and administering the Vet--
erans' Assistance Program within
the local board area."

Now, In reference to the Mayor's
statement. I.hat. Mnvnrg maiaily n
point the Veterans-Service Com-
mittee. Selective Service Boarl
Committee, comes back with
its own statement that the origi-
nal personnel of the Committee
was appointed last October by ;
Mayor David Armstrong. The
Selective Service Headquarters-in—
Trenton, according to the state-
ment has favored the Local Board
15 with large certificates in recog-
nition for four years service ren-
dered by. members. of-.the-BoartLr.
and the Medical Board.

Evidently the Veterans Service
Committee has really been busy
and got the "Jump" of the Home
Front Service Committee, which. ,

•re-Pearl Harbor service ribbon,
American Defense, Presidential
!itation and Combat Infantry

badge. He was a member of the
44th Division 114 Infantry. •

V

Melvin Schlesinger Back
In California for Orders

Continued on Page Two

Melvin Schlesinger, Pharmacist's
Mate First Class. USNR. 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schlesinger.
364 Avenel street. Avenel, has ar-
rived at Shoemaker, Calif., - the
world's largest naval receiving sta-
tion. a unit of the U. S.JJayal
TrsiningTtnd DistribiitionCenter,
for reclasslfication and further as-
signment. . . .

Schlesinger, in the sen-ice more
than three years, has been over-
seas, in the Asiatic-Pacific Area.
He was graduated from Wood-
bridge High School before enter-
ing the service.

It's Where The Ads Run
That Bring About
The Results

Many_ persons do not fo^
into consideration that there is
far more to advertising than
having their names appear in

_print._ Results depend on
whetHerThe people they Want
to contact will see the ads after
they are In print. Most persons
however, have little idea of the
number of people who will see
their ads. But It all boils down
to one fact: The Rahway Rec-
ord is so wisely read by the folks
of Rahway and vicinity that
even the law of average would
usually bring results. If you
have something to sell, want to
buy something, have a house,
apartment or room to let or
want to rent one, let a small,
inexpensive Record want ad
help you., . Almost everybody
in Rahway and vicinity reads
these want ads:

—--PnWtejrtlbn
AftenMMns

Deadline 5:00 P.
t CENTS A WORD
Cash In Adraaea

Local Minimum Charge
Any One Ad 30 Cento

Lower rate for 2 or mar* "

'••-.Vi

• '•'
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Clark Deaths
hroughout this section. Surviving
esldes her husband are two sons,

Frederick J . Schleferstelni who

Miss Isabella Disbroufs
Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Cilarence Disbrow.
of 1774 Lawrence street, announce
thp i-mjnKement of their daughter.
Isabeli* to John Hlbbits, son
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Hibbits, of
113 Rirerview avenue. North Ar-
ltneton.

Miss Disbrow Is employed by
Western Electric. In Kearney. Her
fiance Is a graduate of Newark In-
stitute of Practical Drafting. A

Woman's Club
Activities

jean NilesWeds
Pirtr-Petrasita

i

shower has been _
of Miss Disbrow at her home on
Saturday evening in anticipation
of her marriage on August 12. at
St.'Mary's Church, '

y

STAFF 8GT. GONTARZ HOME
£taff Sergeant Henry J. Gon-

tarz, of 220 WesTScott avenuerls
5 home visiting nis mother, Mrs
' Victoria Gontaz. Sgt. Gontarz has

seen three-and-one-half years of
1 -service; """" *iIi ""

The Rohway Women's Club will
make scrap-books to be dis-
tributed oh MospTtaT~SHIp"s and"
troop transports. These books are
being sponsored by the USO and

stories, cartoons
pnpnlnr mngn-
also contain

contains short
irnm

^ wi],many sports stories, pictures and
articles on outdoor life, as well as
cross-word puzzles.

Any member wishing to make,
one or more of these books may
obtain them from Mrs. Oarl
Graves or Mrs. William Kulp.
Complete Instructions will -be
-found-in-every—boofe

Y

Party for Pfc. Frank Dalu

action in Belgium. Trance and
Germany, and took part in five

-major battles:—He-*lso-spent_can_-^
siderable time in England. He re-
turns to Camp Dix August 16 to
await orders as to where he will be
sent.

V

the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Bentivenga. of 1100 Leesville ave-
nue, in honor of Pfc. Frank J.
Dalu. son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Dalu,
of 434 East Hazelwood avenue, who

In St. Mary's
Another marriage performed on

Kane In St. Mary's Church in the
presence of a large number of
relatives and friends, was that of
Miss Jean Nies, formerly of Rah-

. r had made her hom«-
for some time in Yduhgstown. O..~
and Pvt. Michael Petrusko, son of
Mr, and Mrs. John Klacik, of 45
West Main street. The bride was
given in marriage by her brother-
in-law Michael Auriemea. The
wedding music was played by the
church organist. Peter Grejewski.

The bride wore a wedding-gown
af~wHninnatseline~ae" sole ~wid
lace, with train. Her veil was full
JengtlLga.thered4n-a-crown-of-<ir—[CamfrWawayanda1

tange Dlossoms, Her bouquet was
rgigioRrrg~Ka5~liagTgCn?hltg_ jjdde—roses;—gladioli—and

h J b e 7 n
onT33-dayieave

tafter serving three months with

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Campbell.

. 1238 Bryant street, are the parents^
ol a daughter born July 24. Mrs.
Gordon ts-the farmer-Mis-r.oSr
Harriman. daughter of Mrs. Jessie

; MJHarriman. of the same address.

_ CAMERAS c _
INSPECTED FREE OF

— CHARGE -
HirKest Quality Repairing

By Expert Technicians

Developing — Printint
' feniarrini: Our Specialty

S P E N C E R
PHOTO FINISHING £

SUPPLY CO.
1540 I r r tnr St:. Rilnray 7-4114

war arSfr'
He" is now receiving training for

Pacific. DjCiL _H£js_a..gtaduale_oX
trTe Rahway High. School and a

r-orSf: Mur?\s Church.
y —

7: Clark Heads
ept.

gardenias.
The maid of honor was her sis-

ter.1 Miss Normalee Nles, qfj
Youngstown who wore a dress of
blue net. She carried pink roses
and gladioli. Richard Nelson, of
Gettysburg. Pa., was the'best man.

attired in black crepe with a cor-
sage of gardenias.

After a *veddins reception for

R'.

50 guests from Linden, Newark,
Elizabeth. Jersey City, West New
York and other parts of New Jer-

j sey. held at the home of the bride-
! groom, the couple left for a honey
moon - at Atlantic City. Mrs.
Petrusko will reside in Rahway

• until her husband is mustered out
forces.I of Ihelari

eerr <*•,„„,„.P 7, ^ 5 T ^beelTl~"Sivate Petrusko was the first
tZFV? - * r t ™ ™ ! ^ °-Umerican_soldier captured by'thethe "Prsscnpuen-Twpartmsrit at G e r m a n s i n t h e Casin0 b a t t l e ta
Macys New York, and Corporate | I t a l H e w a s w o u n d e d m t n e

Personal Notes

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hayen and
snn Allen, of 3S2 avr-Atnorfe street.
have returned from vacation aT
Asbury Park.

"Mrs. Robert Thompson, of
Clark Township, entertained the
Mothers' Club of Troop 40 on
Thursday night, at a social and
business meeting.

Mrs. Heddlng B. Leech, of
Paterson, has been visiting at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Paul
Richter. of 371 West Milton ave-
nue.

Val Meinzer has been enrolled at

Anne Whalen Weds
Sgl. Dicksoidhi—
St. Mary VChurch

A wedding of unusual social
interest took place last Saturday
when Miss-A-nn-Tr-Whalertrdaugh—
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Whelan of 1917 Lufberry street,
became the bride of Sgt. Harry
Dickson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Dickson. of-914—Ross street.
The ceremony was performed in
the rectory of St^Mary's church,
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor C. J.
Kane. The bride was given- in
marriage by her brother, Thomas
Whalen. of Upton place.

The bride wore a gown of white
satin -and

Mrs. H. V. Meinzer and dauKh-
ter Marcia Ann, 171 Stanton
street have returned from a vaca-.

to^Paltrr-N—Y-Her-son-Uto^-irig from n nrogn_oLJacfijndl^ntltied-to-have-his-or-her-sa-i
seed pearls She carried a bou-

. ...Mr. anci Mrs. EdwardSchlatterl
and daughter Gertrude lire vaca--]
tioning at Toms River.

Mrs. Job Sutcliffe, 281 Williams
street, is spending her vacation at
Wiidwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Seitz, of,
TBaltimore. M37T""ioTnTj

of Rahway were the recent guests
of the Misses Alice and Edna

it street.•JuUmuu. ul 1129

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hatfield.
of 253 Washington street, have re-
turned . frc:n visiting -friends,..In.

quet of mixed ^flowers wlth~~S!r
<jrehid-c«nter-,—An-infcJmafe-fr-lend-
Mlss Florence Catrl. of Carteret,
was the maid of honor and was
attired in pink net with hat to
match. She carried a bouquet of
pink roses and gladioli; The best
man was James J. Daly of 488
Wes! Grand avenue.

Both are graduates of the Rah-
way High School. She Is employed
by the Tlteflex Cuiiipuny of New-
ark. and is a member of St. Mary's
Church and Children of Mary.
5E?I ^BiiJiL Dn.;Kiuii lz> u ^i auiiiitc of

the Casey Jones Tonatitical
School and has been in the armed
forces two years. He has been

'stationed in England.. with - the.

Manager of Pharmao' for all of back during a charge. He remained
the stores in the Macy group, it
was announced today by Thomas
W: Johnston. Vice President. -)
Clark was formerly Manager of i reassi^nmen'ty He has the Order
the Pharmacy Service Department o f ^ l e H e a r t Distinguished
of Merck & Co., Inc. He will as- '
sume his new duties at Macy's on
August 1. His home is 760 Belve-

war prisoner 16 months.
After the end of his furlough

w i l ] report a t A t l a n t i c c i t y Xor

M e d a ] w i t h c l u s t e r a n d

dere avenue. Westfield.

Kl

9ta?fibg Friday, Atig." 3—• •

A Creme Permanent Wave
. . ; 1 -. . l r

Done with a 33 1-3' r 4^aolin Creme

a ahd Aluminum Pads

for

Oar R « . Sio Wave

the beauty Spot
^ 1449 Irving St. Tel. Rah. 7-2440

• "

• •Cash can be obtained-hcreto-paj'bills,
buy needed things, make car s t home repairs, meet emer-
gericie* of irtry dtscriplidn. If you need a loan, come in
or "phone NOW. 7 ^

riNANCE OL
1529 MAIN ST. 2nd Floor" Robinson Bldg.

CHAS. A. EISENBERQER, Mgr.
PHONE KAHWAY 7-<(l((2

Monthly.charge on balance
L ——' •- Open- Friday T i t 7

Lie. No. 734

Farmville,- Va. During the trip to j mechanical division of the Army
the Old Dominion state, they sawj Air Force. He was formerly active
many of the historic places, andjin the DeMolay. . _- '_'..
on their way.Jioiae stopped on- lny The^brldenost^ a brother, Larry
Washington: P. Whalen. -who was with General

Patton's Third Army In Germany.

Mayor's Remarks
-Continued—from-Page-©ne-

has not been very boisterous lrr Its
band-beating during the summer
months, but there la one thing cer-

une gentle
l->-v.

ested In aiding the returning vet-
erans, "the Home Front Service
Committee has not been-asleep by
any means.- It has Been doing a
lot of investigating regarding
plans, and what it considers the
.best-«aiLtojrtO-an_efflcient job."

"But." he added, "it 3eems a
pity that both organizations can-
not get together on a general
working plan. Certainly this is
work for personal reward, social
working plan Certainly this is not
something that everybody ln Rah-
way wants a hand in, every father,

riitieaJ-fulureHt -is

responsibility of organizing and
th V t ' A i s

responsibility of g g
administering the Veterans' Assis-
tance Program within the local
boaro" area." _ ! ! _ _ _

Rahway Youth Canteen
Honor Joe Scarpitto

in reference to the Mayor's
stafeWnt that Mayors lisuaiiy ap-
point the Veterans Service Com-
rilffrp ft rtgrftn r>-

The Rahway VoUth Canteen, at
Semlnar r avenue and Olive street,
will be a busy place during the
friohth of Aiigusk. Oil July 26 the

mlnded 'that the • original person-
nel of the Committee was ap1-
pointed—by__Mayor ..Oavid-. Arm-
strong, October. 13, 1944.'

Selective Service Headquarters
In Trenton has sent to Local Board
25 large certificates far fOUr years
service renaefecnryTlfieinttei'S-Tjr
the Board and the Medical Board,
and a letter which" reads as fol-
lows:

"Fully cognizant Of the faithful
duty perfohhed without remunera-
tion, by the clttfens appointed by
him to operate the Selective Serv-
Ice-Systeiri, the President.of the

state* has aa»rderi %ht turn..
The Home F joa t Jen lce_ComrJ encloseiT Cartlfic6tes-«f-AppTecia-

mlttee'is represented by the fol- I tion to each of the _ following^
lowing—memtieii.: Webster—W-r4-named—petsotis wh'd tifl.ye"rnm-

visory • Council.- Ike- - WHliains,-
finaiicial counsellor, Certificate
tState); David Needell and Will-
iam" S. Gurtcin, legal committee;
Otto E. Wiemer and Harry Colvlii,
Common Council representatives;
Lee Brady, Labor in General, ahd
Eugene Deragon; C. I. p . ; William
H. Roesch, Elks; B. M. Durand,
American Red Cross; A. G. Del-
mdnaco. Eagles; Janies McGee.
Knights of Columbus; Denis P.
Byrne, A. O; H.

pleted foar yfearstif-service."--
- Charles-E.-Reed,H*nryG.-Kett-
ner, Kenneth S. Simmen, Fayette
N. i l <
"way, Dr.- George- L.-'GttOh, Vt.
Charles Card and Dr. Samuel
Katzman.

The fie*t meeting of the Selec-
tive Service B6ard n d

7 o'clock.

t . in ,?«5«.otob county.
• Veteran groups: Harry Newman, i Michigan, looking over his ac-

Jewish War Veterans; Tyler Clark, j counts after installing three elec-
Aaeriearriegion;-George O'Reilly, i trie motors, reports~a" saving of

Aviation Cadet Rogers Gimber--He wasr killed May 17. • She""has i Wbrld WaVl
nat, son of_Mr. and Mrs. R. F. | two other brothers in the service,'
Gimbernat of 287 Elm avenue, is i Bernard, a first class seaman now

V. P . ,W.i Joseph Small, disabled j
veteransr Edward Andrews, Sr.j S.
-A:- Veterans-ana'CHarles E. Tay-
nor. Marine Corps League; John
Ondrey " and Vincent. J . ' Rellly,
World War II, and James Klenian,

$363. ajrear qyeh-his old.ihfethods.
The' iriotors are used for seven
farm Jobs.

SISTEK FLORENTIA
Sister Plorentla, the former

C. Farrell, 77 years old,

:ell died Monday at St. Ann's
hia St. Elizabeth CoUege. Con-

• 'station. For 60 years she had

lyn and eight grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day. Interment was In Evergreen
:emetery, Elizabeth. Dr. Randolph

honor of the popular Miss Roberta
Ete Coster at' whldh 75 meaberj
and friends were present. After the" ^__ _ _
dancing, refreshments of cake and • " ' and"S ta r~o" f "iea"Academy,
soda were served. V ; ^ l a n d por ten years she had

The Cfinteeft opened the month fcf a t s t Ann's Villa, Convent

joiial leaching record.
. In the old St. Mary's

also in St. Vin-

of Leo last_night Jwith the f:
of Its 10 schedules Service Men's
Parties, the first being in honor of
Joseph Scarpitto, who leaves to
Join Uncle Sam's forces shortly.
As a goirig-away present Joe was
presented with a beautiful leather
bill fold. There were 150 or more
of his friends present to bid him
adieu and wish him" a hero's re-

St. Ann's Villa, Convent
on^-Durlng hpr, long pprind-j

^ tEe month's big social events
will be _ a . dance _at which the
-Mercfe^s^dance-ofchestra-has-bee;

G t t

instructor she received many
tbutes for her efficiency and
Lthfulness. Surviving are her sis-
r and brother, Mrs. Otto E. Ham-

of 936 Westfield avenue, and
,_ph E. Farrell, of the Y. M. C.
' ten nephews and three nieces.

leal relatives and friends will at-
Ind the funeral.

ADOLPH LEHMAN
A'dolph Lehman,-56 years old, of

-West, itrflna aveHi3e7aredJWed^TeaTsrMrrT3eteT^wasTt~machlnlstr'

•been -planned.- - -Certain Gantceff- "•"
members have been nominated to
visif-nearby-eahteens-during-tlie-

t h l n t i
fnents the? have observed.

During the fall season a series
of dances will be held. The enter-
tainment committee Is already
btlsy make its'tJlans. It is hoped
that a regular dance orchestra
•MilJaS ehsagfed-^Or-at least one
leature dance a month.

Eday afterbeing in failing health
ieveral" years".He""was"a""tiative"
ussia and had been a'resldent

Ijtahway
hployment was as a mechanic
• the National Pneumatic Com-

purch, Campbell street. Surviving
his wiferMrsr Bertha -Lehman;

| e daughter, Mrs. Edward Ross,
156 West Grand avenue; one

-pl Wlifrpri Tfhtnnn. nnw

The first u"se:of electric power in
American homes Js believed to
have- been hi ~1886" ;wheTr" motors

| t h U. S. forces in Czechoslo-
one grandchild, also one

Iter and two brothers in Ger-

JOHN C. GERNER

chines.
to operate sewing ma- • john.-Cl .Gerner . 71 years old', of

now stationed at the U. S. Navy
Pre-Flight School at ChapeUHill,
N. C as part of the training in.
becominB a Navy pilot.

V

Sgt. Buniha .Complete His \liom the mast.
Required Missions In

Saipan Area

in the South Pacific, ana Yoernan
Eugene Whalen is in the Navy
Hospital, Norfolk, Va. Another
brother, Thomas, of the Merchant
Marine was injured when his ship

i was torpedoed and he was thrown
1 other awards and citations.

During his high school days
iPrivate Petrusko was a,weU known
| basketball player and well up in
otlier" sports. Before entering the
armed forces he was employed by
Quinh & Boden, book manufac-
turers. He-served-through the , . - - - . - . - . . . . . . .
North African.campaign.a«V J-U§aipan-based Superfortress haS]£arteret,_Cranford.. Paterson..a

After the ceremony a reception
i was held at the bride's home. The
I young couple left for a short wed-
ding trip. She will remain with

S/Sgt. Stanley A. Burulia of 12 her parents while her {lusband re-
Wendell place. Clark Township. • mains in the armed forces. There
special instruments operator oh a were guests from Rahway, Llnderi,

" ; - • - • • - • • - • • - C t t J C f d P

in the first invasion of Italy,

Dr. Lowenstein A Captain

Mrs. Rosemary E. Lowenstein, of
1492 Main street, has received
word that her husband, Lieut.
Eeriest C . Lotfehstelh, of the
Medical Corps. h6w stationed
with" the l<2nd General Hospital
staff to Calcutta. India, has been

complewd the'required number of-
missions against the Japanese
homeiand-in the B-29-campaigp to
bdnjbenefiy war production foFll-
ties Into'lmpdtency." " '!'

Sergeant Burulia participated in
raids against vital Japanese war
centers in the early days- of the
B-29s offensive when the 73rd
Bombardment Wing pioneered the
ve'ry lorffi lange bombardment PTO-
gram- from the Marianas Islands.

promoted to a Captain: Dr. L&w-'j^iiere was -severe eneray fishier
ehstein Is well known in Rahway
ahd very popular, and his many
friends will be rnost happyto hear
tba t j i e has been' raised to lank

of captain. '
^ y .

EBENEZER A. M. E. CHURCH
10 a. ni.—SUnday School. .
lTk. mi—Pastor's subject. "Our

j-Big-Brother: ~
8 p. m.—sermon subject: "A

Large Upper Room.
Mofiday 8 p."rh:—Women's Mis-

sionary Meeting.
I Monday_9_p_in.

Meeting.
Wednesday 8

Meeting.

.Offlclal-Board-)-capable-of-eompleHhg-tht-rehirn-Hives-at-thc-eiaTk—Township-
flight to Saipan landed at sea, dress.

P. m.—Prayer

Dr. Henry N: Turner
Soriton-Chiropodljt

170S Irriac Si. *eL BA. J^lgil
Batata*. N. J,

FOR SALE
Blatle crave* aa4 eholoe pints

with tit wiifitaiit PtrpettuU d a n
In btantlfttl Haxelwodd Ceme-
iery. West Xake Areuae. dffloe
tS Eisi Cherry Streei, Rihw»j .
Telephone: Bahwar 7-8112.
Nlchli of Sundaji call Bah-
w»T 7-»lSS-W.

QUALITY

PREMIER OIL & GASOLINE SUPPLY CO.
673 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

RAHWAY. H , j . ,
RAH. 7-1263
d - Holiday*

opposition and the Superfortress
gunners, without the aid of escort
fighters, alone repelled interceptor
attacks"to~make effective bombing
of designated targets possible.

There were no navigational aids
along the 1500-mile route between
Saipan .and_ Japa.n_and navigators
utilized every instrument arid every

other places present.

SON, TO MRvMRS; R. A. BATTIS
-Cpirand MWi-RobertiAi

Statement of Veterans Service
Committee Authority:

At the meeting of Selective Serv-
ice Board 15 held Thursday eve-
ning, the statement of Mayor Cari
mrmade to the Common Council,
Wednesday night, as published in
the press, was brought, to the a t -
tention of the Board members. The:
statement was "there is a strong
suspicion tha t the veterans' Organ-
ization formed by Charles E. Reed,
chairman of Selective Service1

Board, is highly irregular arid
probably illegal."

-in order-that the public shall- be-
c-t-T^Sj Informetr'of the regurar'-
ity- and legality of the local Vet=
efans -Service1 ' Committee, the"
Board cftote SectionS88.34, In t t «
g J e t i S i i W d j !lEacli

lth h
V f i tgeJeotive.ServiBiWsnujdj !lEacli

welcome-* son, David Qrfesforj'' fccat boaVd 'Is"charged *lth the
born July 25, at Rahway Hospital; • "'" • • • • • • •
Mi-s. Battis was-the-former Ruth i
Augustine, daughter of Mr. and, r =
Mrs. W. O. Augustine, of 1050
Midwood Drive, Rahway. Cpl. Bat-
tis isiit present stationed at Camp
Gordon,. Georgia.

the pfoof of the pudding is in

the eating *—-

Ffedric ybtir hairdfessei-

19 West Lake avenue, died Satur-
ty after being in failing health
Ir the past year. He was a native

— ^ • G e r m a n y and had-lived ln^this
Juntry 64 years. For the past 26

ars he had been a resident o:
ahway and, prior to tha t lived
i New York City. Mr. Gerner was

deacon in t h e . First Baptlsi
jhurch, active in Sunday school
bd brotherhood work and in com
|unlty affairs. He was employed
' the DuBois Company, uniform
kers, Kew York. Surviving

wife, Lisette Mays Gerner;
lursonsr John,- of 458 West Mll-

on avenue: Edward, Orange; Fred
if Metuchen, and Franklin of Lin-
:en; one daughter, Lt. Ruth Ger-
ipr AMP Fnrt, Hamilton. Brook-

was a German prisoner of~"war
more than four months and re- '
^ n y arrived' home; WUfred L.
Schieferatelnj ot the field artillery,
now attending a'.radio school a t
Fort Sill, Okla.;> pne daughter.

a member of the Baptist Board of
Missions, officiated. The bearers
flvere-Franklln, EdwaroV and-Tred
Gemer and Edward Gerner, Jr.
Members of Union Council, '31
Junior O. V. A. M., paid tributes
as John Gerner, son of the de-
ceased, is secretary of the local
council and a Deputy State Coun-
cilor.

JOHN R. DETER
John D. Deter, 69 years old, of

1416 Esterbrook avenue, died Fri-
day at the Rahway Memorial
Hospital _He_was_ja_natiy£_i
v76o"dbrldge~and-spent'>hls-"earls
ife in that place, having been

resident of Rahway a number o:

Surviving are his- wife, Ann=Mc-
COrtnlcimeter";" three~a4Ughters
Mrs. Robert Price, of 1416 Ester-
trookjiyenue;_Mrs,jJaines_Kle!n.an
1070 Jaques avenue, and Mrs. John
Hanrattie, of Perth Amboy; oni
son, Raymond Deter, of Perth Am-
boy; five grandchildren; one Bister,
Mrsi—John W. -Boos, of- Wood'
bridge; Jhree brothers, Frank and
Howard Deter, of Perth Amboy,
and Clarence Deter, of Wood-
bridge.

Funeral services were held from
his late residence Monday after-
noon. The Rev. Russell"E. Potter,
rector of "the" Holy Comforter Epls
copal Church,, officiated, inter-
ment was In Cloverleaf Park Ceme
tery, Woodbridge. The bearers
were "George and Horace Deter,
Raymond Deter, Jr., John Han
rattie, Charles McGettigan, Georgi
Dunn.

Miss Elizabeth P. Schleferstein, at
home; one brother, Charles Weiss,
of Elizabeth; one sister, Mrs. Julia
Dflirhlnrm, nf Chicago.

Funeral services were held
Monday from the Pettit Funeral
•Home, W. Milton avenue. Inter-
ment was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
A high mass of requiem was of-
fered * t St. Mark's Church, Hamil-

ton street, Rahway, by the Rev.
Arthur Weiss, Union City, who Is
filling the pulpit during the vaca-

The bearers were: Laurent
Schwindenhammer, Charles H.
Brewer, Thomas R. Evans, George
and Frank Cordes and Frank
Brown.

Infra-Red Aids tn Kost Rout
Aircraft machinery, packed for.{

overseas shipment, is given lnfra-
|-red—heat—treatment-on-conveyor-j
lines before being submerged in
grease. The infra-red removes all
moisture and the grease protects
the metal against exposure which
would cause rust en route;

TELEVISION IN POLITICS
Television was first used In

national political campaign In

damaged the British, electric dis-
tribution system three times as
much as enemy action during the

I first, ypnr nf t.hp war. [

Broken cables dangling from
barrage balloons, England's de-
fense against Luftwaffe attacks,

The electron microscope has re-
vealed to dental science the ex-
istence of about 50 miles of cahal3
or tubules in each human tooth. .. M

KQQS BROS. Open 10 A. M. to 9 P.M. — Mondays thru Saturday*

MRS. F. SCHIEFERSTEIN
Mrs. Nellie Weiss Schieferetein,

53 years old. wife of-Frederick
Schieferstein, of Madison Hill
road, died Friday afternoon at her
home following an illness of nine
•weeks. She was a native and life-
long resident of Clark and a mem-
ber of St. .Mark's R. C. Church,
Rahway. She was well known

all the way down our living room gallery. We are clearing out all the- slightly V -

«3amaged and shopworn living room furniture... all the pieces we're tired of looking at.

A resplendent group of sofas and chairs, including all the popular styles, marked at

substantial reductions . . . identified by special clearance tags.

'..'I-':*

Whether you are interested in clearance items or nori-elearance items, come fi ; r

wdjseeJthe.mojgt extensive living reom dispjays^in the state. Budget Terms Available.

UP HO L S T E RED LI VIN G R 66 M PIECES

a^srgBtioTraimeTrroaT.o
get B-29s to Japan and safely back
again. There were no emergency
landing fields along the way. B-29S
crippled in enem yskies and in-

often in enemy-controlled waters.
Later, Iwo Jima was taken and

its airstrip quickly converted into
any: emergency field for Super-
fortresses. And, from Iwo Jima,
fighters begsn escorting the B-29S
on their strikes against enemy war
centers.

SeTgeanfrBuxuIia has "played an"
lrnp"oiraiitlTa"iTlrrtire~aevelb"pment"
of the aerial route between Mari-
anas B-29s bases and the Japanese
home islands

His wife, Mildred E. BUrulIa,

FOR SUMMER

COMFORT
mut FOR WINTER
ECONOMY
INSULATE
ifOUR ATTIC WITH GUARANTJiFP

t6sfi s6

A T 7 K I N S U L A T I O N

so
For Free Estimate Phone Ralmay 7-0700

No Obligations'

Rahway Lumber Co.
"Rahway's Building Material Headquarters",

1327 FULTQN ST. : PkONE RA, 7-0700

1" Rolls UP Its Steem uc

. . . TOPS FOR QUALITY
. Pepti-Cola Company, Long I&ani City, N. Y..,

anchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of New Jersey

Calling Men and Women to Get Going on Perma-
nent Jobs Tllat Will Continue liito Peacetime

= r

| | MECHANICAL DRAFTSMEN

MACHINE OPERATORS
Night

J | AUTOMATIC SCREW MAciitNE
^ OPERATORS (Day * Night)

11 AUTOMATIC SC.RE.ty MACHINE
" ] • SET-UP MEN

POWER PRESS SETUP MEN

PORTERS
Day & Nifcht Shift

DRILLING & TAPPING
SEf^UP MEN

PIPE FITTERS

TOOL & DIE MAKERS

you need money to.buy a home or to refinance
your "present mortgage at a low rate of in-
terest with easy monthly payments, see

^CITIZENS SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
A. WEITZ, Sec'y. 1520 IRVING STREET

== MACHINISTS—LABORERS

Draftstn&i* * Men dfld Women FOR THE ARMEL\FORCES

- . : • - ! > * ; • • • •

! ASSEMBLERS
| -SOLDERE^S

| | Expei-ieiice Not Needed

MACttiNE OPERATORS
Day * Nirht Shift
: -I

Good Pay From Staff | |
= = GENERAL IN

an-

829

Newark Avenue

Elizabeth

or USES

1177 E. Grand St.

Elizabeth

III
Too youne to vote-. Girl Scouts everywhere have set their eld-

. ers a fine example of Uklnjr active part In the war effort It they
have the written consent of their parents, teen-age Senior Scoots

I may laaVr donation^ot-blood to the armed forces—and do. M this
I picture proves."'

I8t6 CENTURY SOFAS

'Authentic Chippendale sofa,
•wine floral tapestry • $189

Formal tuxedo sofa, wide
uina and beige striped
damask . . . . $139

Lauson lounge tofa, cocoa •
moteioAae, fringe base
(Victory type)' • • $179

Lawson sofc^coc,

18th CENTURY CHAIRS

NOW

913900

98-00

14900

Distinctive fanback chair,
beige floral tapestry -

Cosy lireside chair, blue
tapestry (Victory type)

Unusually lovely lounge
chair, beige with giant
rose and~green tulip motif
(Victory type) . . .

Deep • seated pilloic - back'
-^•'•Jbehair, hlue matelatse,

fringe-base •_—!«.

Was
79.50

6935

$119

$119

NOW

$59-50
49-50

8900

89-50

MODERN CHAIRS

Modern club chair, dark
green frieze - « - •

Pr. modern occasional
chairs, beige pinstripe
damask . . . . .

•Modern tving chair, pat-
terned rose tapestry (Vit>
tory type) - - - -

Modern occasional chair,
open arms, rose textured

i

JToj

$ 89

$119

54.50

NOW

$69<oo

99-50
49-50

Juxedo love teat, wine
damatk •/",. - • • $109

Smart LamtoH*/itofa, Uue
i and b*» M"P« (Victory
typa) ' » . . . $139

Chippendale love teat, rose •
{damask ., • « . - $109

Lawton love teat, -rose pat-
terned damask - • •• $139

Camel-back sofa,'dark blue '
• traditional floral tapestry

' (Victory type) • :..-... $139
Dhectoire tofa with swans-

neck arms; fully framed
back, traditional beige
tapestry (Victoryjtype) $139

98^00

89.00
11900

89-50

8950
gf

' tella, fringe bate (Victory
type) - - - -

Virginia tofa, beige medal-
-•paitemedLtapettry

(Victory type) . • -

$1S9 79-50

$149

Pr. Chinese Chippendale
i lava teat* in radiant silver
| brocade, gohte •• feather

cushions, mahogany
fnmot. custom - tailoring. $259 ea,

( I l l i j t r t t e d b e l o w ) - - -

19800

Comfortable platform
rocker, tufted back, wine
'chevron 'weave '« '»"',

Knuckle-arm platform
rocker, wine frieze -

Knuckle • arm club chair,
tufted back, wine damask

Comfortable lounge chair,
green textured tapestry
(Victory type)

Lounge chair, round deep-
ly T tufted back, green
floral tapestry-(Victory
type) . . . .

Knuckh-arm loungd chair,
pillotc-baek, wine frieze
(Victory type)- -

Smart—hostess—chair,—rose—
floral damask • %*> "

Dignified hostess chair, rose
floral stripe . . .

CharmingJwiteis_ch(dr,_gBy__
floral print . . .

Chippendale wing chair,
wine brocdtell«j (Victory
type)' ' if ' V ' ' • '••

Chippendale occasional
chair, blue damask (Vic-
tory type) ' - • • • _ • • . . - _ •

49.50

3950

79.50

$69.

-79.50

44.50

49.50

26-75
44-50
35.00

49^0

45-00

^9-50
39^0
44^0

Pr. modern occasional chairs, _: - .
cartridge back and teat, .
turquoise damask > • S4JS0 49.50

MODERN SOFAS

Curved sectional sofa,
tapestry . . . . . $398

Classic modem^iectional
sofa, blue textured tapestry $179

Modern lounga sofa, light
green tapestry, plume
design • -. - - - $189

Modern sectional sofa, chart-
—nel-backryellow-green-tex--

'Z-^~ NOW, -*v

- $359.00
159^00

169-00

tured floral tapestry «

2-pc. modern tuitei Lounge

$329 229^00

44.50

"•'69.50

3430

49^0

29^0

tofa and chair, beige 'and
—brown—<-floral-—tapestry,

boucle fringe trim (Vic-
tory type) . . . . $389 289-00

• i - " • • • • • :

ALL PIECES HAVE FULL SPRING
CONSTRUCTION UNLESS MARKED

"yiGTORX TYPE"

DECORATOR CHAIRS

Pr. formal hostess chairs, yellow green and rose stripe, mahogany
f r a m e d a r m s . . . . . . . . . . .

Pr. smart club chairs, green textured damask, plume design

Was NOW

§54-5062,50 ea.

$119 ea. 98-00
Pr. dramatic fanback chairs, rose brocatelle, fully framed in 1 A O AA

mahogany

Distinguished Regency scroll-arm chair, gray and blue brocatelle $98

Imposing Cathedral wing chair, rose matelasse front, frieze back.

$129 ea.

carved walnut frame $189

79-50

159-00
Pr. sophisticated Regency chairs, custom-tailored in black patent

h u i t k n r , n n i l k a n t t t r i m , r a n i p t l m n h n g a n y f r a m e . . . S130 Tea:

DECORATOR SOFAS
Was

Charming button-tufted sofa, blue and white stripe, fringe base $198

Impressive Lawson love seat, gray with bold blue floral motif,
fringe base - - $239 .

• Dramatic two<ushion sSfa with tufted arms, rose matelasse,
fringe trim • . «—»- « — - . . -—$329-

NOW

19800
2fift.00

Distinctive Lawson sofa, blue cut velvet floral • » •

ST. GEORGES AVENUE Highway 27

$~229 198-00 '

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY KOOS BROS
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"Salome,"
In Tecliilicblor

Walter Wanger. who in 1936
produced-ihe first outdoor Techni-
color picture, "The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine," has added an-
'qthpr "first to his credit.

In "Salome, Where She Dane-,
cd," f<Sr Universal. Wanger filmed
the world famous Monterey and
uarmel scenery lor the lirst tune

as background for a thrilling
stagecoach chase sequence.

Trie spectacular new film, com-

tre. stars the widely publicized
Yvonne De Carlo, declared by
Wanger to be "the world's most
beautiful girl."

In the co-feature Chester Morris
again plays the title role in Co-
lumbia Pictures' "Boston Blackie
Booked on Suspicion," eighth in
the popular "Boston Blackie"
series.

NTT. NctlDebt Lowest in

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945 . PAGE FIVE

out today.
The Association said that the

Office of Acting and Deputy State

ported the nqt debt figure lor the
end of the 1344-45 fiscal year and
also revealed that the gross debt
stopd at $65,266,000. Slnkine funds
and other amounts applicable
against the gross debt totalled
$21,389,000.

The State's gross Indebtedness

Years—Now $43.8/ l. Dui'ini; the 10 year period.
New Jersey's net debt totalled

$43,877,000 on June 30. last, a new
low for recent years, the New Jer-

ing Sunday to the Rahway Thea- sey Taxpayers Associatino pointed

net ciebt showed a decrease of ,60
per cent declining from a 1935
total of $109,765,635, the Associa-
tion said.

r

WILLGIVE AT

LLAR

We want an appropriate name lj>r our newly remodeled Bar and
Restaurant located at 1453 Main St. and formerly conducted
under the name of the "TttwnXafc/" To die person sufrpestiug
the best name, we mil award a $25.00 War Bond. Presentation to
be made in our restaurant Saturday. Aupirstll and anriduncement
of the wiriner1 will bb made in The Rahway Record oti Thursday.
August 9.

A New and Different Eating Place

Socializing In Italian Kitchen
i Tomato Pie? - Steaks

Spaghetti and Meat Balls
-"•—- ' -Tomato Pies-served beginning Saturday, July-28

Monday, A,ug. 13
The decision of the judges will be final in the contest and in case of n
tic, the name suggestion received first will have preference. All entries
must be in our hands by 12:00 o'clock noon Monday. August 6 or if
nMttledornust ibear the postmark not later than 12 noon of that date to
become eligible. , , - • » . « ,i. ..,

•;"' WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGp —
FRANCIS SENA. Mgr.

Now At The Rah way Camp Inspected CRANFORD
TYnm Pftgpi Onn

lano, Troop 41: Qustave N(apholz,
Troop 44; Robert N. Shell; Troop
45; Joseph J. Schuster, TroojfMe;
and Herbert Cannon, Troop 47.
Skipper. William Droejse, Ship 247
and Cubmnster. B. A". Thompson,
Pack 144. < ,

The Rahway-Clark District
Health and Safety.. Committee is
com posod -of-Raymond-F^EggerSr
chairman: John D'Ambro^a. Du-
Bois T. Gilman. Sgt. Raymond
Barton and John Novobilslcy.

i r :r-'-CaroIe Landls and George Murphy;lh a-seene from-"Having
Wonderful-Crime." -

Urges Bd. of Trade j

see if such an organization can
be found and supported in the
rightnind"pTopi'r manner:

Selover's statement .was as fol-
lows: "Inasmuch as it is antici-
pated that in the near t\
provements of a capital nature

-light nncl-is-expected to.be-45-per-

pbically.

Smojce ncnerators. an electrical
industry development which cre-
ated the American "secret

will become easier to accomplish,
\ might, be wise for trie Common
Council to extend an all-out effort

to-
and citi2enry in a modernization
of buildings program.

"Our business section, which
definitely- has -been -a-worry-s'ronv
the.itandpointr-of fire-hazard and
is^somettliat outmoded;-WouM be
a logical starting point. Demoli-
tion and modern reconstruction
might increase the earning power
of th? .various properties and en-
courage a large volume of tmsi-

,;npss,
"For example, lot me cite the

unincorporated village of Franklin
Square, Z. I. The local bank seek-
ing an outlet. lor funds'offered to
finance the costs of modernization
and alterations. The .public re-
sponded enthusiastically arid now
A more modem aiicr progressive
locale has ,been the result. Mer-
chantsjn that town have stated
yifl-t ,b'"u.siinpss, since tfijs trans-
forinatibn-'-has-taken-place.—has-
imprm'ed sre'atly: also civic pride
has. increased tremendously.

traffic conditions'arid to provide
adMUate.; parking facilities'. This
""" *' ' " (OUld 'p^es^ tsand side-

to It that perfect cleanliness pre-
vails., The council should"restudy
the- entire foning law and suggest
changes such as the heigjit and
bulk of buildings hereafter erected,
regulating and restrictinR the lo- |

_As Jake Justus, determined
but slap-happy character cre-
ated by Craig Rice. George Mur-
phy co-stars with Carole Landls
and Pat O'Brien in RKO's
"Having Wonderful- Crime." He
was recently seen in "This is the
Army." "Show Business" andAStep Lively." • •

cation of trades and industries.
New boundaries of :cone districts
should also be considered allowing*
a more' constructive approach-as
an invitation to proper building.

of Commerce or a
Board of Trade would be very'
benpficial to the entire program.

-operate- with -financial-interests,
individuals and Common Council
and successfully assist-in consum-
mating a constructive, program^ "
- "Would it not be-a-wise .mjpve
at this time for the~pTesideji.t. qf
the council to lippoint -a commit-
tee known as the Civic Improve'-
ment Committee to interest the

in

sloner William C. Schuler and
Jules J. Small- and Theodore
Drocge as Assistant District Com-
missioners.

The following are the list of
leaders ̂
donburg. Troop '10: Joseph Cap

High speed flash photography,
which reached new levels of de-
elopment in brilliant action shots
rom the War front, has been 1m-

Diamond Horseshoe'
• i:i!i — in Color — 8:-»5
' 'Siif.T:0o; "4:oo; 7«o"'Torao

Moiitv WOOtEV^Uraflc. KIE

"MOLLY and-ME"
. . . J-. l̂;3O, .7:lS,.lO:00"lT

t)^'.:2:V>, ^:4O, 8:50

NliN., MON'.. T U E S ^ T A V G . S-G-7
Katt). HEfUtBN—Speprer TRACT

^WITHOUT LO YE"

Basil RATimONE—Nlfcl BHICE ]

"WOMAN IN GREEN";
.2:50. 3:50, 8:5' ' ; "

• JHon.'. Juts. f::in, •f-Mi,'10:00
JfTAKTS WEI)., AUO. 8

i'EarlLCarxoll_Yanities"
: .) '. 2:4J - i 8:4.'. - , '

"SUDAN"
1:30, J:IS. 10:110

K-.war.lO.

"THE WiOMAN IN
•THE WINDOW1!

AN

Rilniiui(l Anne . „ - " • "
LOWE JEFFREY* T1EJ*\?L

'';";'J'pillJN€ER»rj
Phillip.1" TEURVJ-Autlrey I O v n |

"JPAN-AMERICANA"!

Fredrlc MUtCIl—l^rttta Yorv

A BEDTIME STORY
Dedicated to the Achievement of

Kusuliiul.

'Take A Letter Darl^ "MORE AND BETTER THINGS FOR MORE PEOPLE"
proyed.,through use of a lacquer.
The new. bulb, soon to BO ihito pro-
duction, (rtv^s out 40 per cent more

iveapon" ot arUlicial log used so
uecessftilly—in—the~ -batHe—of

Europe, will have an Important
leacetirae application in dis.tribut-

lnsecticides in farms, and

|_THEA"TEE
"Fri. to'aun

"f&rissly's
Millions"

Paul KEI.LY—Virginia GUEY

.DUNCAN. REffALDO

SAT., SUN!' MATS.

•1 Cartoon" Comedies

.DOUBLE

IThe Frpz^ji Ghost"

•— THEATRE-
Phone RAHWAY 7- 3250

P£RF£CTLY
VOUk tnQKC

FIRST AIX-ELECTRIC DINER |
Tile first all-electric dining car I'

soon will be placed in service on j
the Illinois Central Railroad to1;
streamline the business of getting I
a meal while traveling. The equip- '
ment include? heavy-duty fangesT
automatic1 broilers, bake ovens, au-
tomatic drep-frj' kettles, garbage
i l

I matic grills, griddles and coffee
makers, sub-zero freezing units
and refrigerators."'.' """"" "

Every type, model, and
rt\ake_ sewing machine
overhauled, repaU-ed, re-
built by trained special-,
ists. Guaranteed work
—Modest charges. Don't
wait.

DO IT NOW

MAC'S
| APPLIANCE SHOP

T. E. McAulcy, Inc.
"Over 10 years of knowing how"

1464 MAIN STREET .
RAHWAY

Bahway 7-Z95G

. . . and Reddy Kilowatt Helps
to 'Miake the Radio tubes

Mil

• • ' }

-A-soldier—carries ouf~HTs mission alone, but through the
Valkie talkie' he is in constant communication with others.
Moving stealthily toward the enemy's lines, he is able to
report \-aluable information. It is ot utmost importance
that these instruments be built to give one hundred per
cent service.

Reddy kilowatt is a busy person in factories where he
helps to make radio tubes for these Valkie talkies'. Reddy
excels in this kind of work. Wherever there is a task to ba
done by electricity you'll find him working hard.

NURSE LOSES FAT
• SAFELY AYDS WAY

G«f sDmmtr WMetf extnlsi
Eat fUrchts, polalc^a. Krary,
jatt cut down. AYDS plan u
cafe, tentible, ««iitr. No exer-
cise. No drugl. No llxativeL

_-ii~H- -NurMwa*oa««ra

ctjoducud b

loilaft
la • few wr«kj

Uwith Ayd« l't*a
doctors.

Delicioui \ Y D S before each
net] dalU the ippetite. Yet you Eft vitamins,
minerals, enential nutrients in Ayds. Start the
Aydi way to ICK wdsbt now. 30 day supply of
Ayds.l2.tt. MONEY BACK on the very first
boxil yea <lon't set results. " ~:

Kirstein's Pharmacy
74 East Cherry St;

J F ^ S E TEETH

TvmttTM mints
ermDusnt iur UN/rio KAIIS w/U SAVINGS BONDS ot STAMPS * *

MrVH.«u luipm»»apoinint»r
V« spnakled on upper or lower pl&tea,
hold* falsa teeth more Ormly In plac*.
Do not Hide, flip or rock. No rummy.
J>o«y. Puty Uste or teellnx. FAS-
TEETH Is alkauna (noa-acij). Does not
f ° I i r V c l l e c l t * "I11*" odor" (denture
b AHf° I i r V. c l l e c l t * I11*" odor (den
braatli). Gat FASTEETH »t anj

Adv.

Oak Tree Rd.
'Vhom MetucJwn 6-1279

"'~'tn.\ Sat.'.'A'uf. 3-4
"PATRICK THE
; A

'— Also. —
Joan DAVIS in

'SHE i.
' ' Cartoon^skt. Mat. Ep. 13

"BLACK ARROW"

Aute x4ccessories
ALL PARTS . . . ALL SLAKES
We are prepared to make a
complete check-up of your
car and make necessary re-
pairs ajid adjustments as well
as LUBRICATION, TIRE
and BATTERY SERVICE.

MAIN and MILTON
SERVICE STATION

- Teh Rahway 7-0724 • —Plus — '
"HIGH POWERED"

, Jwtth' ~tobert I.OWERV
Phyllis BROOKS '

NEWS — qARTOON

MOST

-FABULOUS -TALE:,,

THE ii/nUt MOST

-rKONATJKG

WOMAN!

R0DtA*KOfl ' -DAVID 5RUCE
WALTER SLEZAK_ AsiERf Of KKER
Kaijotie loraUtf J/l'iword if'embtrf

State^
TODAY THRU SATUBDAJ:.

ttThe Affairs of Susan?
>vith Joan FONTAINE—Geo. BRENT

' ' i
Lloyd NOLAN in

Circumstantial Eypclence

Joan BLONDELL in
"DON JUAN
QUILLIGAN"

"DELIGHTFULLY
T/ANGEROUS"

with
Jane POWELL .

Wed. Thru Sat, "The VALLEY of DECISION"

. .Amazing Hip treachery in tte U.S. before Pearl Harbor!

mm.

>m« R I C H A R O I J D O - R E G I S T O O M H

. K K 4v**«'** s *~:

^ ^ Z

FjLASHrtD

- \

CHESTER
MORRIS in Boston Blackie

SUSFICJON - , ,.,

STARTS NEXT THURSDAY

"Diamond Horse Shoe1*
(In Technicolor)

with BETTY GABLE — DICK HAYMES

"KEY TO IlXUbTKATiONri—Administration Bnildiog and Entrance to Technical
Cmti-V. 1 A—Afrtiinrintr. and Display Rooms Wing. IB—Personnel Service Facilities
Wing. 2—Future Expansion. 3—Research Laboratories and Supplementary Buildings.
4-^ProctM Deretopnient BuildldgT5—Future Expansion. 6—Advanced Engineering
Buildings. 7—Styling Section Building. 8—Lake for Cooling and Other Utility Purposes.

Unique and Outstanding Facilities for Research and Engineering in the lV

Interests of Improved Products, New and Broader Service to Public Needs
and Expanded OpportunitiesTfor Employment.. .

Automobile Insurance
Rates Now Lower ThanEver^ Before

"A" Ration Book
(Kahiray)

"B" Ration Book

Property
Damage W00O/,19iM#

PTBt>erty um/,10Mt

Fire, Theft and Collision Rates Are Also Lower
" *

-Brooks
1480 Irving S i Railway 7-0863 I

• SOME FACTS •
about the GM Technical Center

PURPOSES: First, to provide the divisions of General Motors
with greatly, expanded and superlatively fine research, engi-
neering and design advantages in addition to tnose which they
themselves enjoy. Second, to cooperate with educational
institutions, foundations and distinguished individuals engaged
in the pursuit of progress in science; engineering and the
functional arts.

EXTHSt: 350 acres of grounds upon which mil be located a
number of main buildings to begin with, many more eventually.
FACILITIES: Research and engineering laboratories, libraries;
exhibits, studios,.auditoriums, meeting halls, living quarters;
dining rooms, lecture halls and offices.

' '/^VANTAGES: Advanced facilities in ideal surroundings, and
ah inspirational environment.
CHARACTER: Ultra-modern architecture
assuring the finest conditions for. work and !

2,000 <

To be open to the public at times and i
announced.

'•'•<<

Continuing its recognition of the all-important rela-

-tionjpf research and engineering-to. human-progress,

General Motors has long planned and now takes pleas-

ure in announcing a noteworthy forward step in this

direction—a great new Technical Center.

This "City of Science and Art," to be located just

outside Detroit, is [designed to ' provide the finest

possible facilities—in the most inspiring and advan-

tageous environment—for the research, engineering,

styling and design which have long been funda-

mental in all fields of General Motors' operation.

The activities of the Technical Center will be in

addition to the work of like nature performed by the

various divisions of General Motors, and by the

General-Motors-Proving Grounds. _ _ _ - •-

The GM Technical Center is being~establlshed pri-

marily in the interests of constant improvement of

all General Motors products.

But beyond this immediate objective is the broader

one of exploring opportunities to serve public needs

and human aspirations in new ways and with new

things more desirable, more valuable and more satis-

fying than ever before.

In addition, General Motors has pointedly in mind

that the development of such new means of serving

' will help to provide new and greater, opportunities

for employment—will naturally create new jobs for

.more people:- : :

For what we all hope may be but a short time, this

important step_in.postwar progress must wait upon

war needs. So long as military interests require,

"Victory is Our Business." But as soon as events

justify, ground will be broken for this, a significant

step in General Motors' postwar program.

_The_ great new GM TechnicaLCenter—inspiring--

evidence of faith in the future to which science and

technology can guide us—will stand as a striking

symbol of General Motors* goal—"More and Better

Things for More People."

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • FISHER BODY • FRIGIDAIRE • GMC TRUCK & COACH
AC Spark Plug . Allison . Cleveland Diesel . Delco Appliance . Delco Products . Dclco-Remy . Detroit Dletel . Eastern Aircraft . Electro-Moti»e . Guide Laxhp • Hyatt
N « Departure • Atroprtxluct. • Brown.Llpe-Ch.pln • Dtlco Rmdlo • Detroit Tr.nsmls.lon • Dl«.l Equipment • lUrrlMn RjulUtor • Inlmnd • MoMln. Product* • P«s*rd Electric • Ptmtna Ground.

b -laboratorle. • Rochester Products • S»»io»w Malleable Iron • Satlium SteerlnS Gear • Term ted t • United Motor* SertlM « GM Orcneat Operation. • General Motors Fsu-rt • General Motor*
i v T ^ Institute • Ceotral Motor, ot Canada. Ltd. • McKlnoon loauote*, Ltd.

UNIIL THE WAR. IS WON

Victory is Our jBusiness

• - • . ~ , - , l —

' - \ - . L ' i
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WANT ADS ACCEPTED TO 5
P. M. THE DAY BEFORE
PUBLICATION. T H E S E
ADS~CASH~TN—ADVANCE.—

• * • • •- •
CLlSSIFIEIt

RATES—t eenU per word c i ^ t
advance, minimum chart. 2
cents. Lower rates for two
more—times without—d^r*
Agency rate i8H cents Per

SECOND

SECTION. Rahwa
flA'g'T'lft BONE O WE - PACE TO-

RAHWAY'S HOME NEWSPAPER

EOR-JXYER JA_CENTIJRY

The Rahway Reeer4

"OdssIffecT
Advertising
diABSQTZD

INFORMATION
Box numbers will "be ~aisl«ne<5

Klvertlsers not wishing to mate
known their Identity. For this
tervice there Is no extra charge.

__JT/he._Rahway Record reserves
the right to edit or reject any'
classified advertising. All ads
must conform to The Record
type and classification standards.
Errors must be reported after
flTst insertion as the publisher will
not be responsible for more than
one Incorrect insertion.

Special Notices

PAINT AX1> WALL
— ply- store-at-1470- Main-Street.

Rahway, Is now open for busi-
ness. July 12 4t

MOVING TO MEW LARGER
store at 757 Central Avenue,
Westfield. Lamp and shade sale
now coins on nt old store. 517
&oum Avenue, wesmeia. \vui-
lams Electric- W'pstfield 2-2158.

Aug 2 5t

LOUS S11OK REPAIR' SHOP, a2K
St. George Avenue, near Mflton.

— Qnnl'itv nr.ri srrvirc. Wott JJUar-
anteed. July 26 3t

CINDERS — COME AND " GEX,
them. they are tree. Y. M. C A.

s Irving Slrert.

The War Ifisr^over Commission < '
has ruled that'no worker prea-J \

i > ently or lasfenrptoyetf~ln~EU~es- t ,-
* • scntlal or locally needed activity, < L
* '"may"be consldere<rror any others >
J - employment ^.without ^_ state- < h

| | ment of availability.' Hirers ol ( '
i, -workers posscsalng critically :
* needed skills will require -TJrST"; '

Employment Service Appft>val.

Lost

LOST PAIR OF LADVS EYE-
Blasses. bifocal, vicinity Penn.
Station. Reward. Rahway 7-
1747-J.

LOST ONE BROWN STRIPED
Parker fountain pen. Necessary
to owner. Reward. Call Rah-
way 7-230S-R.

Auto Service

IT COSTS A LOT OF MONEY TO
——mnlre repairs on an automobile
- in which the lubrication has

* neglected. Better drive in
have our trained service

^-.thoroughly lubricate your
and change the oil In the

: case Schwarting's Tydol
Service, Irving and Milton.

Autos For Sale

ACME TRUCK. 1928 GOOD
condition, excellent tires, about
5 ton load. Premier Oil & Gas
Supply Co., 673 New Brunswick
Avenue. July 19 3t

Contracting
12

-MASON"CONTRACTOR — CE-
ment work—plastering—walks—
curbs—floors—steps — founda-
tions—colored flagstone walks.
Prank DeilaRosa. 492 Madison
Aypniipi Hflhwny 7-1^4

•- - J u n e 7 13t

Painting, Decorating
18

EEVOIE & DITMARS PAINTERS
• - and uauerhangers. 974 Broad

_Slreet. Telepiione Rahway 7-
2684 Aug. 31 U

PAINTING & rAPERHANGING—
interior—exterior. For a well
done job. let George do it. Call
Metuchen 6-0385 R-l .

July 12 4t

PAINTING AND' PAPERHANG-
lr.g. imide and outside. Rea-
sonable. Joseph Varanay, 1425
Oak Tree Road. .Iselin, N. J.
Metuchen- C-1791-J.

Auc 2 3t

Wanted To Buy

Professional Services

DAISY MTNGST MUSIC STUDIO
1152 New Brunswick Ave..

Phone Rahway 7-0171.
Nov 13 tf

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS. CHIL-
dren easily taught in your home
or at 723 West Grand Avenue.
Telephone Railway 7-3114-W.

June 21 151

PIANO TITNING AND REPAIR-
I N G . - TELEPIIONE RAHWAY

7-28G8.
July 12 4t

Money To Loan

Money to Loan
On Bond and Mortgage

Hjer £ Ariuitrenx
Rahway National Bank

Building. Rahway^N. J.

TWO
.—t lie— Railway—Theater— for— Mrs.-

Arthur Miier. 655 Inman Ave-
nue. Bring this ad to The Rec-

Mortgage Money Available
KAGAN & GURKTN

1494 Irving St . Adjoining
-Rahwuy Savings Bank

Rahway, N. J.
Oct. 21 tf

Articles For Sale
u

MRS. JAMES McCOLLUM. FINE
furniture and rugs at wholesale
prices. Hand painted gifts. Of
flee 34 West Emerson Avenue.
Telephone Rahway 7-2993-R, af-
ter 5 P. M.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE. ICE
boxes, kitchen cabinets and
kitchen sets, couches, beds,
springs, kerosene-heaters-and
stoves. Baby chairs, carriages,
play pens, etc. "We buy and sell
anything." Rahway Furniture
Exchange, 1482 Main Street.
Rahway 7-2918. Apr. 5 tf

BICYCLES. RADIOS, MUSICAL
Instruments. Electric fans, Irons,
stoves and toasters, alarm
Trlocksr-alr-other-cIocksr-E
radio repairing. Radio tubes in
stock. "We buy and sell any-
thing." Rahway Furniture Ex-
change. 1517 Irving Btreet.-Kan~

—way~7-2918T -Aprr5~tT Telephone-Rahway-7-:

CINDERS
Fnr ririvpwav or fill-in pur-

$1 yard.poses.
OLIVER SUPPLY CO.
1679 Elizabeth Avenue

Telephone Rahway 7-3020
TJune 14 tf

AUTOMOBILE TOP CARRIERS
nnri unrlprcrmmrl garbage enn
tainers for sale. C. J. Newmeyer
Lumber Co, lC'trElteabeth Ave-
nue. Telephone Railway 7̂ 2C
- .. . ._ .„..___,... _a. June.28.tf

Help Wanted Female
ss

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

No Experience Necessary
GOOD PAY
Steady Work

Work 46 Hours or Less
—Apply— .

Hamilton Laundry, Iney
276 HAMILTON STREET _.

RahwayrNr?.

GIRLS FULL OR PART TIME,
Bauer's Confectionery , 1494 Irv
tag Street. Apr 12 3t

GIRLS

For Light, Pleasant
Factory Work

No Experience Necessary

P. S. Bus 32 runs within half
block of factory.

WMC Rules observed

TINGLEY-RELIANCE
RUBBER CORPN.

~S02~"Ross~Str
July 12 tf

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER:
Hours 9 to 5. Half day Saturday.
Write stating Jull particulars,
experience and salary expecte

BLACK AND WHITE GAS
ranee, 4 burners, oven and
broiler $20T I98~East Lake Ave-
nue.

Write Record Box 309.

WOMEN

to work in bindery
War Contracts

WMC Rules

Merchants Standardized
Printers

Walnut Avenue
Clark Township

Take 54 bus to old C. C. Camp

49

if.

_FKIGn)AITtF<; SH.TMJ. RAPIOP,-
bicycle, tricycle, musical ln'Tu-
ments. Electric, fans, i-ons.
stoves and toasters. Eleatric mo?
tors, drills, tools, movie cameras
and projectors. Watches, alarm
and all other clocks in any con-
dition. "We buy and sell any-

.___ thing,". _Rahway Furniture Ex-
change, 1517 Irving Street. Tele-
phone Rahway 7-2918.

Apr. 5 tf

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ICE
boxes, lawn mowers, youth beds,
cribs, porch wicker furniture.
Kitchen cabinets, kitchen sets,
wardrobes, kerosene and coal
stoves and-heaters. Baby car-
riages, desk, chairs and all baby
furniture, "We buy and sell any-
thing." Rahway Furniture Ex-

--change. 1482 Main- Street Rah-
way 7-2918. Apr. 5 tf

WE WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH
prices for used sewing machines,
vacuum cleaners and washing

1 machines. Mac's Appliance
I Shop. 1464 Main Street. Rahway
|7-2956. —- J u n e 7 t t

TWO TICKETS FOR THE RAII-
way Theater have been left for
Mrs. Horace Pew, 862 Bryant
Street. Just bring this ad to
The Record office before Aug-
ust 9.

WANTED TYPIST. WITH SOME
knowledge of general office

—woik, fui u permanent' position.
Good salary. Apply The Oliver
Supply Co. 1679 Elizabeth Ave-
nue.

CAPABLE WOMAN WISHES
housework. One or two days a
week. Call Rahway 7-2506.

Male Help Wanted
14

WANTED

Automatic Screw Machine
Operators

for Multiple Spindle New Britain
Grldley. National Acme.

• • • • ; i - --••

WMC rules observed

CROW MACHINE CO.
309 North Avenue

Westfield, N. J.

... Telephone Westfield 2-1038

CORD .WOOD FOR FIREPLACE,
furna'ce_ and kitchen, .stove:
Cut to any 'length. Order now
for next winter. Telephone Rah-
way 7-1062. July 12 4t

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD BABY
coach. $20: folding beach car-
riage. $7; mirror top coffee
table, $5; maple high chair, $7
25 Kathryn Street, Clark.

July 26 2t

G. E. SUN LAMP; ELECTRIC
ironer. Thor. Telephone Rahway
7-0114-M. July 26 2t

10 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE,
% metal bed, spring and inner-
spring mattress, dressers, gas

GROCERIES OF V A R I O U S
kinds, owner going out of bttsi-

• =ness..-Telephone:Rahway-J=1427.
Call after 6:30 P. M. Aug-2^2tr

TABLE MODEL RADIO. (GRU-
now). National Electric Sewing
Machine (like new) "MarslT
white kitchen cabinet, two piece
living room set. Men's wardrobe,
two chests of drawers, two
burner Florence oil heater. Man-
tle clock. Various table and floor
lamps. Must be disposed of. 94
East Milton Avenue, or phone
Rahway 7-2918.

GAS RANGE WITH- OVEN, IN
good condition, $20. 713 Lees-
ville Avenue. Aug 2 2t

CHARLEY'S TRUCKING SERV-
icerGeneral trucking. Firewood
and cinders for sale. Call 595
Elizabeth Street. Rahway 7-
1381-R. Aug 2 3t

:ted7fPIANOi—UPRIGHT
able. Telephone
0108-R.

—REASON^
Rahway 7-

MOTOR BOAT, HALF CABIN. 25
feet, 9 foot beam. Chrysler
power. Located at Jack Thomas'
Boat Yard, Sewaren, $300.

R. C. A. CABINET RADIO, IN
good condition and large over-
stuffed chair. 188 East Grand
Avenue.

A L A D D I N CABINET OIL
heater—2 gallon capacity. Prac-
tically new. Phone Rahway 7-
2117, evenings.

PRE-WAR OIL HEATER, WITH
electric blower, capable of heat-
ing five rooms. Chromium flue
pipe. Practically new. 156 Oak
Street.

48 BASE, PIANO- ACCORDIAN,
with case. Blue simllated pearls.
Good condition. 104 Russell
Avenue. Rahway 7-3137-M.

SPIECE LIVING ROOM SET,
blue and red, good condition $25.
1907 Montgomery Street.

Special Services

LAWN M O W E R S T SHARPENED,
repaired. 2095 St. George Ave-
nue. Telephone Rahway 7-
090a. July 12 4t

NEW JERSEY FLOOR MASTERS.
Floors finished, shellacked and
sealed. Telephone Hahway 7-
0452-J. July 19 8t

ALTERATIONS - B U T T O N -
holes. Other sewing services.
Mrs. Mildred Wetzel, 1464 Main
Street. Rahway 7-2956.
- - - ^ ^ July-26 tf

O'NEtt FLOOR SURFACING CO.,
old and new floors surfaced and
finished. 151 Monroe Street,
Rahway 7-0451-W. July 26 4t

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS.
Mrs. C. Maybush, 1679 Irving
Street. Aug. 2 36

Rooms Without Board

SOME FOLKS WITH DESIRABLE
rooms to let, hesitate about ad-
vertising them. If you are look-
Ing for a room, try advertising
for It, giving some Informa-
tion about yourself and the lo-
cation preferred. Apr 16 tf

FURNISHED SINGLE ROOMS
with all conveniences. .Reason-
able rates. 1287 Main Street
Rahwnv -7-1R97 Jimp ?,?. tf

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentlemen in private home. No
Other roomers. 32 bus passes

• door. 2144 St. George Avenue.
July 19 tf

T-W O S L E E JP I N G ROOMS
single and double. Telephone
Rahway 7-0488-J. 2084 Whit-
tier btrcetT"

208

NICELY^ FURNISHED ROOM
for refined business woman

— Pl'l Vale-home.. cmtrallyjjocaled

FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL CON-
veniences. 1343 Fulton Street.

ROOMS FOR RENT Y. M. C. A
Inquire Y. M. C. A., Irving
Street.

: Aug--2-5l

ONE OR TWO FURNISHED
rooms, all improvements. Light
Iiuust'k,eepinn privileges If
sired,
nel.

Burnett Street, Ave-
Aug 2 3t

LARGE FRONT, JJG_HT.__AIRY
room, opens on porch* - Business

.-woman. 32 bus passes door. 331
West Milton Avenue, first floor,
left Call nfter 6 Pi M."

JUARGE FRONT BEDROOM FOR
rent, kitchen privileges, 467 West
Milton Avenue. Telephone Rah-
wgy-7-1824-W.

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, FUR-
nished rooms with all conveni-
ences. Single and double. House-
keeping. iLdesired. Near Penn
Station, 94 East Milton Avenue,
Rahway'7-2918. Aug 2 tf

FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMS,
single $3.50, double $6. 1270
Fulton Street. Aug 2 3t

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM,
suitable for two persons, 32 bus
passes door. Telephone Rahway
7-0323-W.

Business Place
M

AVAILABLE NOW

800 square feet of floor space

at Woodruff Bulld'lng

1439 IRVING ST., RAHWAY

Apply

B, Engelman liquor Store

Real Estate Brokers

UKL FREEMAN A SON
Real Estate and Insurance

Jtstabliahed-liaa
No. 1468 Irving St.. near Chenj Bt

Telephone Rahway 7-0050

THERE ARE TWO TICKETS TO
the Rahway Theater waiting for
Mrs. F. Rose, 272 Stanton Street
Bring this ad to The Record of-
fice before August 9.

BUY, BENT, TRADE, INSUBI
THRU PETER A. SENSENIG

105 West Milton Ave., Near Dkt
" "Telephone Rahway 7-1333

~ Peb 8 tf

Wanted To Rent

WANTED — FOUR OR FIVE
rooms and bath, bungalow or
apartment. Middle aged couple.
Telephone Rahway 7-1458-M.

July 26 3t

FAMILY OF THREE DESIRE TO
XentismalLmoderrUiouseLJTele-.
phone Rahway 7-069B-R. i,

SERVICE MAN'S WIFE AND
three small children want 4 or
5 rbom •• apartment or '• house!
Te leph^ncWHJhl BHjgB A'

Houses For Sale
-61

BEAUTIFUL 2 FAMILY HOUSE,
6 rooms, tile bath, kitchen down-
stairs, 6 rooms, upstairs; oi
heat. 4 garages, 2 heated.

RAYMOND L. RUDDY
188 E. Grand Ave., Rahway 7-0040

SEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN 2
family houses, $4,000—$6,000—
$8,000.

RAYMOND L. RUDDY
ma R r.rnnrl Ave., Rahwav 7-0040

7 ROOM HOUSE, TELE BATH,
1 car garage, screens, nice
grounds.

RAYMOND L. RUDDY
188 E. Grand Ave.. Rahway 7-0040

5 ROOM COTTAGE, STEAM
heat. gara'geT large plot $5500.

RAYMOND L. RUDDY
d^Uc., Rahway-7-0040

MODERN BUNGALOW, FOUR
rooms,-sunporch. Lot 100x100
I Avenue section. Inquire

July 19 3

LotaJ'or.Sal&

BEAUTIFUL LOT, 50x200, PAVED
—avenue:—Location~ElsinereTark"

on HSelwood Avenue. Bus stop
at corner Excellent location
for home or business. Very rea
sonable. Write Mrs. H. Glan-
bock, 224 Avenue B, New York
No. 9. July 26-5timon-Ci

Real Estate WanteST

HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR ALL
kinds of houses, bungalows
farms, lots, acreage. List your
properties with

RAYMOND L. RUDDY
188 E. Grand Ave.. Rahway 7-0040

ONE FAMILY HOUSES WANTED
List your property with us for
prompt action. Clients waiting.

-Rahway 7-2977.
H. A. DIERS, Licensed Broker

346 West Grand Ave.
July 26 6t

Notice
.NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT

NOTICE IS-HEREBY GIVEN, That
the Final account of the subscriber.
Administrator of the Estate of JO-

PH-KERIiSrrjjr.. deceased._jfllLLUe_
audltiaTana stated "by the Surrogate,
and reported lor settlement to the
Orphans1 Court of the County of
Union, on Friday, the neventh day ot
September next at »:30 A. It." Z"

Hev. Lawrence Korvath,
Administrator. «

Dated July 23rd, 1945.
Joseph T. Karcher
61 Main St.. Sayrevllle. N. J.
Louis P. Sellyel,
175 Smith St.. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Proctors of the Estate.
July 26—oaw6w Fees $5.20

FreeTickets-To
./RAHWAY
• T l"i MM i'AHWW 7 i.".' •

READ THE WANT ADS

If you find your name listed
for free tickets, clip put the ad
and present It personally any
week-day before 5:00 P. M. at
the office of

THE

Rahway Record
Tickets not redeemaW' for
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

No Tickets Given Without Ad

Now to Sat.
"HAVINGTV WONDERFUL

CRIME"
— Plus —

"BETRAYAL FROM THE '
EAST"

News—"BOMBER CRASHES
ON EMPIRE STATE BLDG.

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Wed.
"SALOME.- WHERE SHE

DANCED"
In Color •

'—Also~"BOSTON-BtACKIE—
BOOKED ON SUSPICION"

Starts Next Thursday
"DIAMOND HORSESHOE"

, ,. • . I n ? C k : '

CALL

Trojan Oil Company
for your

FUEL OIL

Rahway 7-1271
GASOLINE - FUEL OIL - KEROSENE

Public Sale
In accordance with R. S. 40:60-118, and a resolunoirpttssea bj llio-eorn--

mon Council of the City of Rahway. at a regular meeting held on July 25,
1G45

The City of Rahway will offer lor sale at public auction to the highest
bidder, on Monday, the Bth day of August. 1945, at 10:0O A. M., at the office
of the Receiver ol Taxes of the City of Rahway, New Jersey, the following
described lands and premises:—

Block Lot Location
Approx.
Frontage

Minimum
Bid

131
132
536

8)
21) Main Street 10 Ft. » 285.00

2. 3. 4 and 5 Cornell Avenue 240.00

Sycamore Street
597 Franklin Avenue 25 Ft.

- Bt. o«oi'g» Avenu — , ... BO.Pt . .1.080.00.
709
794~

Main Street 32 F.t.
24. 25, 26, 27)

and 28 ) Whelan Place 125 Ft. 225.00

823

City

Fee

5 and 6 E. Hazclwood Avenue 50 Ft. "TSB155
Terms and conditions or sale on file at the"Olrice of Receiver of Taxes,

Hall, 1470 Campbell Street. Rahway. New Jersey.
SAMUEL R. MORTON, —

City Clerk.
$10.56 •"" - - - -July-2fcAug._2._

-Public-Safe-
In accordance -with R. S. 40:60-28, and a resolution passed by the Com-

mon Coupcli of the City o( Rahwav. at a regular meeting held on July 25,
1046.

The City of Rahwav will offer for sale at public auction to the highest
bTd"derTorfMonduyr'tne~8trf flay-or-A-ugustr 1045. at-10iOO-Arr-M—ttt-the-office
of thei Receiver"of" Ta"xes"br the" Clty^or HflhwayrNew Jersey, the following
described lauds and premises:—

Blork Lot Location
Approx.
Frontage

Minimum
: Bid

672 8 ~ETlnman
Terms and conditions of sale on<llle at tho Office of Receiver of Taxes,

City Hall, 1470 Campbell Street, RalTWIly, New Jersey;
^ RAMTTFT. -R MORTON. —

City Clerk. '
Fee S6.60 July 26-Aug. 2

Public Sale
In accordance with R. S. 40:60-26, and ft resolution passed by the Com-

ftunctl of-the-Ctty of-Bahwnjr,at-& regular meeting held-on-July-35r
1945
j The CiU^r Rahway_ •111- allcr Jar oale_at.public.auctlon-to-the. highest
bidder, on liJpnday, the 6th day_qf AuEust,;915._at^l0-:00-A. M,.at_tha.orXlcs-
of-Xhe.RecelVerVof.Taxes or thesClty of_Rahway. New.Jereey, 1he{following,
described lanas Vrid premises:—

Blork Lot Location
Approx.
Frontage

Minimum
Bid

•454
•JBO
535

6. 7

27,

, 12A and 43
12

28 and 29

Oliver Street
W. Scott Avenue
Cornell Avenue

13920
100

75

Ft.

Ft. -
Ft.

(440.00
420.00
180.00

Terms and conditions of sale on file at the Office of Receiver of Taxes,
City Hall, 1470 Campbell Street, Rahway, New Jersey.

SAMUEL R. MORTON,
City Cleric.

Fee »7.48 « July 26-Aug. 3

Use The Classified Ads For Results RAHWAY, N. J., THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945 Telephone Rahway 7-0603

WE REPAIR THEM AU

HAH. 7-282G-J

BGB—RECKER
782 NICHOLAS PLACE

Rahwa?, N. J.

Boys and Girls
in Their

Country's
Service

T,'4 Walter Gore, veteran of 37
"months "asr llriemaTT irrthe-ETCV
has arrived at the Presque Isle
Army Air Field, Maine, aboard an
Army Transport Command. He
has been awarded: Bronze Star
Modal. ETO Ribbon with 5 cam-
pais'i stars, and Indian Arrow-
head; American defense ribbon

"and sood conduct ribbon. In com-
mpniinu' on the flight. T/4 Gore

_Kii(l. "It ' s a wonderful way to get
home." He.is'.the son.of Peter J.

T. 095 Bryant street.

curred at Camp New Orleans,
"Prance," early ln-JulyrTruppa's
home Is at 201 West Main street.

* • •
Paul Wilbour Schoefflor, 17, son

of Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Schoeffler,
1260 Pulton street, graduated re-
cently from an intensive course of
Radio . Fundamental tmipiny at.
Great lakes? 111..- graduates from
the-Service_School-are-senHo-sear
'to shore stations or._to_advanced
schools for-further duty.-

The best of products applied bJ

check every moving part
WHAT YOU GET when
car Is brought he

T/4 Peter-Lengyel^ol-18a3JBorid.
• street- 35 months in the ETO"in

Italy with fin ordnance unit, has
arrived at Miami Army Air Field,

where he will entrain .for
Camp' Blandinjr, Fia., and then
sent nearer home lor either dis-

nr redeployment. '

LUBRICATION. Our courteous!
service ana many
make "tills a popular servi«||
station. —••- - •-1 :——

Cpl. Francis T. Bilarczyk, 375
Union street,-a member of a Sig-
nal Heavy uonstriiaion (jo., which

Pojnter's arch rivals, the Camp
Lejeune Marines. "Drex" was New
Jersey-Siafce-Wgh-snd-iew-drvtag-
champlon, -winning the title four
years In succession. He finished
third in the 1939 National YMCA

I installed. and.'operated!
J-cations at Amiy Group-Headquar—

tcrs. has arrived, in .Camp Wash-
A l A n H

SGHAFFER'Sl
"' SHELL SERVICE

St. George & W. Grand |
"FIRESTONE DEALER"

Automobile

Rahway Brake Service
Complete Automotive Repair

and Electrio Service To All
Makes Of Cars

Genuine Parts Used
1263 MAIN ST. BAH. 7-1511

Locksmith

KEYS FOR
A MILLION LOCKS.!

EXPERT REPAIRS ON
LOCKS, BIKES, SAWS, ETC.

& KEY SHOP
1537 IKVINQ ST.
PHONE RA. 7-1198

(Over 25 Years In Rahway'i
Confidence!)

Moving

M. G. CLENDENNY
Movinr and Storare

Courteous Cveful Ezperlesced
Smployeet

Modern Equipment
All Loads Insured

FJOHM. Rall..-Z::M2&rI:U3fcJ
178 WEST INMAN AVENUE

Used Clothing

WE WANT TO BUT
MEN'S CLOTHING

Highest cash prices paid. Call
In person or phone.

Applebaum The Tailor
1480 Main St. Rah. 7-0108-J

MORE THAN
25 YEARS IN
RAHWAY'S

CONFIDENCE

EXPERT REPAIRS ON
LOCKS, BIKES, SAWS, ETC.

ANTHONY'S BIKE
& KEY SHOP
1537 IRVING ST.

PHONE RA. 7-1198

PREMIER QUALITY
FUEL OIL .

Premier Oil & Gasoline
Supply Co.
Rahway 7-1263

QUALITY FUEL OILS
METER SERVICE

ALDENFUELOILCO.
RAH. 7-2591

RALPH L. SMITH
FUEL OILS

OH Burners - Service
-—Motoi-Ott-ami-Greases

444 W.7 Grand Ave. RA. 7.2228

Monuments

Monuments and Markers
For All Cemeteries

HOLLYWOOD
MONUMENTAL CO.

MAIN OFFICE is PLANT:
_ Opposlte^HolIywood_Cem.

168 Stuyvesant XveuTunioii"""
Unionville 2-1379

BRANCH DISPLAY:
Opposite St. Gertrude Cem.

894 W. Inman A v e Rahway
R a h w a y 7-1651

Both offices open at all times
FRANK & ALFRED FORTE,

Proprietors

LUFBERRY
MEMORIALS

Large Display Guaranteed
Certified Barre. Vermont

Granite

CEMETERY
MONUMENTS

FRANK I.. AST̂ VTATJ, Pr w '
B. S. MOORE, Sr. Salesmanager
2107 Lufberry St., Rah. 7-2689

Family on Lufberry Street
• . Three Genesatlons

Repai,urs

ELECTRIC
MOTOR

Rewinding
_ and

General Repairs
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RAHWAY
Electric Motor Repair

1653 Irvine St.

PUrBurnert
DO HOT weonxt'ra

OIL BURNER
Have It Inspected Begalaxly

Premier Oil & Gasoline |
Supply Co.

New Brunswick Avenue and
Clorkson St. . Rah. 7-126] '

I-for redeployment directly to the
1 - P a c i f i c . \ ' r " •••'•••' ' r ' -

. Pfc. Robert C. Gates, 1443 Main
street, as a member of the 763rd
Field Artillery Battalion has,
since Germany's surrender, been
enjoying- visits to Roman ruins In
historic Trier and participation in
a typical gala Russian fete day.
The 763rd, now on duty with Hugh
J. Gaffey's 23rd Corps, has its
headquarters in Trier, the 2000
year old town,™ on the' Moselle
River. Equally interesting to the
artillerymen has been the opera-
tion of the allied prisoner of war

•camps, bringing them in close con-
tact with soldiers of eight of the
United Nations.

• . • » .

Cpl. Marcel J. Trupa, 1657 Irv-
IJnff street; with the JJ78th.Signal
T Repair-Cc,,- r j S a S y f c s r - a ^ . L, - la
I meeting "with a cousin, Enrico

i,. 201_ West,4 Main., street.

a s coUsi
nas close by and,the meeting bc-

Sgt. HaroldTDfexIer, trSMC, son
of-MmnnddNfrs.-John-Drexlerrof
West Grand avenue, is still win-
ning diving championships, so far
this year he has won top honors

figainab thcChei'ry

Fleet and are now training at the
U. S. Maritime \Service Training
Station, Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. Af-
ter six weeks -training, -which In-
cludes lifeboat work, fire fighting,
breeches buoy, mess, sea rules and
traditions, along with swimming,
ship construction and--e<julpment,
gunnery and physical training,
they will be eligible for specialized
advanced training. Both the
youngsters live within a few doors
of eachother.-and have.-always
wanted to be sailors. Now they
have their wish and. all .their
friends hope to see the day when
they are masters of a ship.

• • •
John D'Apollonio, SJS.M.B. 2/c

received hift_nromgtton.Jrorfe3r<i-
"class" oriTuly 16. His home Is at
2071 Oliver street. His parents are
Mr. and'Mrs.-P. D'Apollonio or2B0"
William street. His wife is the for-
mer Mary Oolini. D'Apollonio Is
-serving _with_.the =Ui=S.=JNavy=inr
Germany. '

Cpl. John C. Hassell. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John~ C. Hassell, of 178

finals in Boston, Mass. For two
years he Was swi^^ing instruc-
tor at Parris Islandr&-G^At-pres-
ent he is on duty as an aerial pho-
;{ographer--with~a-~uhlt~6f tKe~NInt7T
Marine Aircraft yving,.-irj combat
t r a i n i n g a t C h e r r y P o i n t ' - • • - • • •

• • •

Emery Kosty, 19, seaman, first
class, USNR, Rahway, arrived at
Norfolk, Va., recently to train for
duties aboard a new destroyer of
the Atlantic Fleet.

Kosty is a veteran of 14 months
of duty aboard an attack trans-
port in the Asiatic-Pacific Area.
He wears ribbons for the Ameri-
can and Asiatic-Pacific Theaters
with five stars, and the Philippine
Liberation with two stars.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kosty, 1038 Main street, Rahway,
he has two brothers in the armed
forces: Charles, 20, a private, first
class in the Marine Corps, and
Michael,. 23, a corporal .in the
Army. Btfore enlisting in the
Navy, he was employed, by the
Natlojial Pneumatit-Co. •"•
. . . - * " • • « •

Julius Kuznltz, 17, of 368 Semi-
' j ' aiir]. • \jqchotea

Mittauro;'i7,«5 Seminary avenne
have Joined the Merchant Marine

Illllllll,. .,1

Photostats Are You Having Trouble Getting

Photostats! MAYONNAISE?
Photographic Supplies
and Chemicals

« Enlargements and
loto Copies

• Photos Colored

Wejtnow the answer to that one! Prepared salad
dressings and Mayonnaise are one of our "short"
items now, and, while you can still get eggs and

~snlnd-oit-to~mnfcc~yonT
easier. way. . _

'bhaay. He served -overseas lor
ime time.anireceived_a special
itatlon " foi^saylng^aso-llvesTraf
.mold's" ""Cove, Newfoundland,-
rhere he carried lood-and supplies

250 stranded persons.

Tech. Sgt. Weldon- Everett,
•other of-Delmer Everett, has
•en discharged on 110 points .and

visiting at the home of his
rother 1011 Jaques avenue. He
as served overseas 38 months of.
he more than four years service
a the Army. Sergeant Everett took
iart In the invasion of North Afrl-
a, Anzlo Beach, Rome-Arno anil
Northern Italy cpmpaigns, through
tie Po valley to Switzerland where
e was on the border at the end

the war in Europe. He served in
he Fir3t Armored Division. and
ms several awards to his credit.

Royale Crabfree, husband
...r^ Eleanor Cr&htcce^.297._^ .̂  .
^azefwooVTavenuerhas fepOTfed to ~
Columbia University's Midship-
man School after completing his
workin-ColgateUntveralty'aNaTj
Academic Refresher XJnit ty-7) .
The only man in the class-of-39
men reporting to Columbia to
have completed requirements for
:ntrance to midshipman school, in
2 weeks, Crabtree was graduated
rom Humboldt, Nebr.,
School in ,1335

. degree In-1943^ffQm
)ia University. He holds the/rat-
ng of motor machinist's mate
first class and has tiJcen part hi
:ngagements In the Marshalls,

Marlannas. Leyte, Surigao Straits
and theO/lngayenJjult All men

the unit-were selected after
service with the fleet and two or
more years of college work.

PENGER_
Photo Finishing & Supply Co.
1540 Irving St. Rah. 7-1114

Window Cleaning

SPOTLESS
Window Cleaning Co.

617 E. Milton Ave.
Factories and Storm

Covered by Insurance A Bonded
_.-- specialist* -Sine* 1915
RA. 7-3118 EL. 3-888

E. H. SCHM1TT

MI-OWNE
Window Kleaning Ko.

Tel. Elizabeth 2-5491
47 Elm Street, Elizabeth

1754 Montgomery St., RahwW

HAVE YOUR OIL
BURNERS AND

BY~MEN" WHO
KNOW HOW!

We now have time to do
the job ritht. Don't wait
'til Winter comes, jet
ahead of the parade. Just
phone your service order,
we do the rest.

Ralph L. Smith
444 WEST GRAND AVE.

PHONE EA. 7-2228

For A Taste Thrill Try

Tuscan Dairy
SOUR CREAM

It isn't a substitute . . . many cooks prefer it to other
salad dressings. For fruits and berries or fruit salads
use it Just it comes from the jar . . . it WHIPS won-
derfully! For vegetable salads we like the recipe be-
low . . . and you wilTloo! Alltl If* lUiluL iresl

Sour Cream Salad Dressing
1 teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon lemon juice

1 teaspoon surar 2 tablespoons vinegar

1 dash cayenne 1 cup sour cream-

Place" the salt, sugar^ind penper together, in a bowl,
mix well and add the lemon-juice, then the vinegar.
Whenthe mixture is perfectly smooth, put in the_
cream, stir well and set on the ice until needed.

Tuscan Sour Cream '/2 Pt 20c—pts 35c

, • r

RAHWAY 7-0199

(jroceriei.... J^iquon. .

WEST GKAND AVFNUE

* "RAllW-AVS IWS1F.ST l.lTTl.F. STORli" •

.illllllllM lIlllllllHlJIk

iarge, having accumulated 92
ints'. He will leave shortly for

elena, Mont., where he has a
fe, the former Martha Averill,

nd a daughter, Jean, 5 months
d. Corporal Hassell recently has
en—a—parachute—instructor at

'ort Benning, Ga. He was dls-
arged at I*ort

Two "Vets" Return to Old
Jobs at Merck; Saw Action

Two more veterans of World
War II, both Rahway residents,
have returned to work at Merck &
Co.,"lnc, Rahway. "

John C. Hassell of 178 Linden
avenue returned to work as a

JOHN C. HASSELL

chemical operator In the^ factory
division, the same type of work he
was doing when he entered the
Army Air-Force-ln-August—lflA3-

While in the service,.he was a
.private first-class doing duty as
an airplane and engine mechanic."
_-^rhe-other. veteran, to retum.-tO-
work, ourientIy71s~Wllllain~Bopth
of 77<rstorie street. Booth was'a
utility man irrthe company's ana-

BOOTH

lytlcal laboratory from BeptemW
TSS8i^anat^3ianiur-i'Hi-wh«t

AC MM James Gould
rets Air Medal

Lt. Strakele Home
First Time in 2 Yrs.

Mrs. James F. Gould, the former
Margaret Matthews, who lives at
801-Jacques-avenue, Railway; has
been notified that her husband,
Aviation Chief Machinist's Mate
[ACMM) has received the Air
Medal for "6utstimdlng~work"ln"a
bomber crew on anti-submarine
patrol in the Bay of Biscay and
English Channel.. Chief Gould has
completed 27 combat missions,
previously has been awarded three
betters of commendation. At pres-

ent-he is stationed.gt.342 S, York

the son of Harry A. Gould, of 555
South-Broad-street,-Elizabeth.

prese~ht5liQrr"wasTtta"de~t>y-
laptainR^S. Barn.aby, XJSN, Com-

manding Officer of NavalAifcraft
ModlficationJanit.-Johiisville.-Pa..
where Chief Gould is stationed
now.

The Citation, accompanying the
.ward made in the dame of the

Meets Several Home Boys
In Pacific; Privates, 'Non-
Coms' Razz Officer Umps

-Among, the visitors to. The_Rec-
ot;d office during the week was the
handsome Lieut. (S.G.) Andrew
E.gtrakele, 193 Hazelwood avenue,
who is home visiting friends and
relatives for a few days before re-
turning to Norfolk, where he will
await sea orders.

Lieut. Strakele spent a greater
part of his three years in the
South -Pacific— in-and-about-the.
Marshall and Marlannas Islands,
where much of the heavy fighting
ggajnst the—Japanese ~navgi~and~

S.Stark. TJSN. Commander U.
Naval Forces in Europe reads:

"For outstanding airmanship
_-1£J Him ituiluiLb tlfjlilt;vcuitlit Willie
participating In aerial flights as a

nhfir of the_cres of a PB4Y-1
bomber on anti-submarine patrol
n-the Bay of-Biscay and the-Eng-

llsh Channel, north of 40° North
atitude during the period from

November-1943 to, May 1944.
His skill, resourcefulness, and

cooperation contributed greatly to
the teamwork that resulted in the
successful achievements of the
crew whose efforts were Instru-
mental in bringing about the de-
feat of the U-boat activity in the
Battle of the Atlantic.

'His coolness ln-fllghTand de-
votion to duty during this period
were In keeping with the best tra-
ditions of the United States Naval
Service."

Organization of a local unit of
the National War Dads organiza-
tion has gotten underway at a
meeting held Friday night at V.
P. W. Hall, when a special com-
mittee—named by Commander
George O'Reilly, of Mulvey-pit-
mars Post, 681, Veterans of For-
eign Wars.

Mayor F. Edward Biertuempfel,
of Union. State Head of the War
Dad Plan was "the guest "speaker,
who explained the purpose and
benefits of the organization.

The meeting was open to the
public and the response encourag-
ing. The initial committee on
ilans included Commander George
>. O'Reilly, chairman; Webster

W. Brook, Floyd A. Preston, Ell
Jensen, Henry_P^ Yaiitz, John J.
Eustice and"W. J. MirThcr;

y

air units" look' place. "His ~work~as~
photographic-.officer-brought-- in
contact with several high ranking
naval men.

Lieut. Strakele said he did not
find himself lonely in the South
Pacific. You were always on the
lookout for some one you know,

id-yOTTiever-ean-tell-when-some-

ETOLUTIffiN_OF THEJBOASTEE.

home "towner" or friend will bob
up. One day he happened to run
into his nephew. Cpl. Theodore

i
he Joined the United -States
Marine Corps. He Is now a mem-
ber of the grounds crew at Me'rck.

Booth was a marine 'private
first-class, serving as a machlni
gunner. He took part in the In
vasion of Guadalcanal, Pins
chaven, and Cape Gloucester, New
Guinea. He was "wounded on lifci
liu Island, receiving bulfet woundS
in both legs. He is entitled to
wear the Purple Heart, the presi-
dential citation, and four combat
stars.

y

Victory Garden Farmers
~—~—Kno'w-Jfour-Onions

The. Naval Training Center at
Jampson, N. Y., sends us word

that the handsome bluejacket
Thomas S. Kanski, S 2/c of 1705

v, street^ Rahwayr" has now
completed his recruit trahfing at
that naval base on the shore of
Seneca Lake and has been granted
leave. Upon his return S 2/c will
e eligible for further assignment
hlch may qualify him for a'petty
fficers rating.

It would be-the unusual at Ahri
Transport Command's Miami I

.rmy Air Field if at least a few
Sew Jersey veterans were not
[lown into this ATC Caribbean Di-
vision hub from overseas on any
iingle day. -A

Today or any other day Is no
exception — they were clearing
ATC's Miami Army Air Field for
Camp Blandlng. Fla. From there
they will be sent to reception cen-
ters nearer home for separation
from the service or furloughs prior
to reassignment under the Army's
redeployment plan.

Among the latest New Jersey ar-
rivals from the Rahway section

Onions are harvested as sooifis
they are mature .or have reached
a deslAd size..When three-fourths
f>f. thfi Qninn plpTifo- "hnyp hpnt. nvpr
at rthe neck -naturaljy, the re-
mainder are broken over by run-
ning the back of a rake ot a broom
down the row. This checks growth.
The plants are then allowed to re-

main In the ground until the tops
turn yellow, a/ter which the bulbs
should be pulled and laid out In
some place exposed to sun and ah*.
Usually they are left directly-upon
"the rows where they Ivefe-pulled
but they are spread out so that'
the sun and air can reaph all parts,
—After two- or -three ilays-rif cur-
ing, the tops are cut off and the'
onions put away. Leave about an
Inch of top attached to the bulb.
Too close cutting may cause the
onions to spoil.
, In going over the crop, lay aside
for Immediate use any bulbs with
thick necks, as these are cot likely
if\ keep well in storage,
f s t o r i h g should be done in some
container that will allow free air
circulation and permit the escape
of moisture. The loosely woven
bags in which onions are sent to
markeLare-good. - A slatted crate
or similar container or a peach
basket Is also good. After placing
the-onlons In the-contalner, set-in
a garage or open shed where there
is free circulation. As cold
weather approaches, the contain-
ers and their contents should be
moved-to the flnal_storage_Plaee. I
This should be fairly dark, "dry and
cool, and where no other vege-
tables that will absorb the odor
are to be stored. Storage onions
are easily injured by frost.

Peterson, of Hempstead, L. I., who
was with the &j£JFv*>-*'j-r The two
spent=conslderable time together. -

Later on, who bobs-up but none
other than Lieut. Donald-Van Gor-
don, right from Rahway. "We were
certainly glad to see each other,
and make no mistake abontr that.
Another home-town boy I later
ran into was Hilliard Schendorf,
of Pierpont street, who is con-
nected with the air-corps.

Lieut. Strakele said there was
plenty of sports on the Islands
now. Softball and volleyball now
predominate and played by every-
body. The games between the offi-
cers and men give the most cheer.
There is where the "non-coms"
get in their licks, especially if his
gt in their licks, especially if his
"umps" happens to be a "high-
up. "You home fellows have, never
seen a real razzing until an
admiral gets on the firing
line and tries to call 'em. But it is
great fun,. those games on "the
newly laid-rout diamonds. 'Every*
body p l a y & ' - v c 2 5
cause it's easier.

k Eleut. Straekele says he is very"
much.in love with his job. JuR
when "he^expecls to re tamhome

NAT'L WAR DADS ORGANIZE

.__The_ele-Ctric roaster ".evolved'^
from the "tireless cooker" of the
last generation. The bucket type
ireless cooker plus an electric

heating element brought about the
first self-heating cooker. A higher
wattage heating element and im-
proved design led to the casserole.

still bigger heating element ana'
more re-design produced the
familiar oval and rettangular
masters of today: '—

ImLaut-of -every_tive farms ir?
the nation now are connected to
electric- power lines

fpr good_be h ^ n o i d e a

going into the senslce-he was with
Merck & Co.. more than 12 years.

riair Co. Plans to Help
Former Employes Soon As
They Leave The Service

When returning G. I's appear at
Sinclair Refining Company's Sales
C;ffrc"es"""thr6ugh6uf~"lh"e"" country"
they'll get considerably more than
the usual warm welcome.

Mr. Fred C. Cottrell, General
AgenOor~the^SlnclaIr~Rerining.
Company, Metropolitan New Jer-
sey, revealed today that a detail
program looking toward re-absorp-
tion of veterans in the Sinclair
Sales Organization has been pre-
pared.

The program embraces the fol-
Towlng broad elements:—t.iJ- Help-
ing the returning veteran find
-himsclf7~<2>-Plaeement-<>f-the-4ret—
erans i n - p
^is-war-acquired-experiencf and
special skills. (3)A training- pro-
gram designed as a refresher
course to bring veterans up-to-
date on developments and changes
that have occurred during the war
years.

In_a-4etter—dated-^ebruary-26—
1945 to the more than 3,000 Sin-
clair employees in the armed
forces, H. F. Sinclair, Chairman,
of The Board ol the Sinclair Cum-
panies. stated his intentiorr to
-praiddeJ-etenirarthe fullest oppor-
tunity to adjast themselves upon
-their-xeturn.. Ol.the-reBlies..tCLMr._
Sinclair's .letter, more, than, 79. Jjer,.
cent indicate a desire on the part-
of the veteran to return to"his old"

NEW JERSETS

LET OUR EXPERT REPLATE YOUR

SILVERWARE
• Yon may lately eotruit your moit
valued lilver piece* to our expert re-
finishing department. Just atll PlainHeld

6-4242

MARINO'S
• 115-35 WAYNEWOOD PARKx*

On» Block-Wut of

LARGEST AUTO

e
Only a few days ago 53 New Jer-

sey boys were listed for Camp
Blanding. Among them were
Tech. Sgt. William HotaUng, 24, of
857 Westfield avenue, Rahway, of
the' Ordnance department, who
had served 30 months in Italy,
and Pfc. Cyrus- W. Haskril. 35.
130 Springfield road, Linden, of
the Army Corps Bomb Group, 'who
"spent 18 months in Italy, and
shared two distinguished unit cita-
tions.

Will You Be Happy

_

in 1945 • an

CTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
ONDS
AND

JOHNS-MANVILLE'
Asbestos Siding Shingles
• In texture and appearance thejran aacharmlng as fine weathered
/wood but these shinglea_ are asbestos . . . they can't burn, Won't
xot and never need paintine to preserve them. Easily applied right
k>vei; your present outside walls. Make your house snugger and

If you're buying a home, let The Rahway-
Savings Institution take care of the financing.-~
Our modern, low-cost Mortgage Loan Plan-is
one you'll be happy with in the future as well
as right now.

Interest payments—-at the rate ot 5% a
year—are payable quarterly under this plan.""
Quarterly payments on account of principal
steadily increase your etruity m the property
—assure full ownership within a reasonable
time. The period of the Loan will be fitted to
your requirements.

Your interests will be protected by a care-
_iul inspection, minimum settlement charges
and Qtlier steps. ,....-.

•£: •'••

., Old-fashioned, unsatisfactory "straight
mortgages" can be refinanced under this
mnoey saving plan, too.

See Us Now About STORM SASH and
COMBINATION DOORS

C. J. Newmeyer
Lumber Co.

1697 ELIZABETH AVE. PHONE RA. 7-0300

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

; "TheJBank ofiStrength'LL—L :'-~

1500 IRVING STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

Mtjnber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ..
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Ilderan Tennis Team Will
Entertain Racquet Club of

[!'-- Short Hills Saturday
;;'. On Saturday the Ilderan Out-
!.':' Ing and Tennis Club will have as
i'. Its Ruest-s the members of the
• r " Racquet Club of Short Hills. The
r—~ Racquet Club boasts-ol several out--,

standing players and this match
should attract considerable interest
in tennis circles. The games will
start at 3 o'clock.

r

Mho Ilderan UUlint! anaj '•'• Club will be represented by Paul
! . Anthony, Richard Cunningham.

Brainard Lindsay. Charles Alioth
' . and John Sheehan.
i '. Earl E. Lacy, from the. Ole
. ; Dominion State, who heads the
!_j: tennis committee, was a visitor to
! i tile sports department Tuesday.

Giants Take Two;

And Wolves 6-5
The Giants of the Junior League

nosed ouLlhe.-Toma ha wfaur>__theirj
name June 22. by a score of 3 to 2.
It was one of the best games in the
Junior division seen this season.
Luck was evidently on the side of
<lw-Gi«nts-thls—time, Ruddy'i-
error of the same paved the way
for the winning run.

Both pitchers. Nadler of the
Tomahawks and Parks of Giants,
allowed but three hits. R. Nadler.
the first baseman, made two hits
for the winners, and Palmer. 6. S.
KOt the other. Parks. Duncan and

anri stales Ihnt everybody in ten- 1 Ruddycollected the Giants trio. It
his circles is'making ready for the ! was a nice game to wawn.

l d fct ball in theClub Tournament which besins j
Ausust 26th and lasts rhrouph un-
H f e b B

cellent tournament this year. The
players will all be back from vaca-
tions in time to put in some good
practice. The card calls for men'*
singles and doubles anfl girls'
singles. The first autumn dance
will be held in September, the date
fcrije-choserrlater. --••

.y

..scalped^ th
"forttrto beat the Wolves in-a-iveU-
played game, trie 'score"being 6~lo

This particular game is a
puzzling one to explain, but sport-
writers have to go by scores and
not by team ability.

The Wolves are credited with
10 hits, against the Giants two.
Giants-had but one-mlsplay while
Wolves made hall-a-dozen mis-
plays and boots. On the Giants.

Snlit Douffle-Hearter Heln I0"1*1 Davls and Kirby a r e credite^
^ T T 7 „ ' " JL »T«ith a hit. Bacek and KopikToT

Idle Rahway Byrnes
Tie For Lead

f

. 1 . By.np_t.piayin£.,on Sunday, may.
-.;-.;:;•. .'-jjave" bead a''good omen for the

>*'' . Rahway Byrnes team for it put
^r Deimie's boys again on par with
'». the Garwood Question Marks in

'r*C.' file. Union County League. Gar-
-"Z£i~-.~ wood -had' the-same-inisf ortune "as

l"£ did Rahway Byrnes when they
-"iT split, a double-header with the
*• lowly North Ends who came to life

' with a big surprise taking the first
• same by a score of 4 to 1.

Vh. Bill Dade was in his best form
allowing three singles and striking

-——out-seven-batters.--In the second
game Garwood came through 3 to

.• 1 after a hard struggle. All Gar-
j_ wood's runs were scored in the

--Ttr—-first and third inning, after that
• i .J .Groben settled down and-pUcbed

scoreless ball. Bubino made a
. •' three bagger and Gray came

< through with a two-base c3o»t lor
-. /; ' the winners. • ._^...=, - - ^

Jtouhle headers a r e n o w sehed-
uleoafrom now until the end of
the season.'

'ith

t o be stiff going for the
Ifttkra. <]be ne*er knows in base-
teS Just wnat will happen. The
Supposedly weaker teams may take
I tig brace and come from be-
hind to clinch the honors. It has
been done on many occasions, and
this may be just one of those un-
foreseen happenings." •"

U. C. L. STANDING
stanflhig of thr Tram*

W. L. Pet.
Garwood Qure. Marks 8 4 .667
~ h a y BVIUB 8

tcatrr-playcd ipst taalh in the field.
On July 26 the same Giants who

omahawks came

the Wolves, made three hits each
Evidently Parks must have pitched
a masterly game with men on
bases andTecelveaaTmost faultless
support. •

Bombers Make 33 Runs
rWildcats' 5;Against

Losers Make 12 Errors

Those terrible Bombers of the
Pee Wee League went on a ram-
page against the Wildcats on R:i-
day.

Tokio never received a more
coniplettrtoombmE~than-thr Wild-
cats who made all sorts of mis-
plays, a dozen errors being to their
credit. On eight hits the Bombers
scored 33 runs to the Woldcats 5
on four fiiET

Jordan and Uie Ivan brothers,
pitcher and catcher, each made
eight runs, while Franklin, the
shortstop made six. Black made
two hits and as many runs for the
Wildcats.

(33)

i Jo i*df t t i , • 'IT" ••• •
L. Ivan, t: ..
W.Ivan, p
Franklin. ss
Bro-rnr.-3b :

8 2 0
. 8 3 0

6 1 0 .
—o—o—Oi-Louis-didn~t:—

Birch. -£l _
Hilltop, rt

Totals

.„ o o OJ
0 0 0

Uililruts (.">)

Tice. c
Wapple. lb_
Kosty, S3
Oltn. 2b
Luke, rf

Totals 4. 13

Toninlmwks

L. Nadler. p
3mlUi. Sb
n Nnriftpr lh
Wanto. 2b
Etten. If"
Oden. cl
Ott. c
Lee. rl . .

i - • - « — <

<llant> (•>)
Totals

Davis, c
Parks, p
Duncan. 3b
Clelnnd. If
Kirby, 2b ..
Ruddy, lb
Taylor, cl
Smith, rt .
Jones, ss

Totals
Umpire, Ruddy.

H. Davis. If
Park*..p
Klnch. 2b

Cavaliers Lose
Fast Game To
Lucky Cardinals

Duncan's two errors \vere prob-
o i ably responsible for the Cavaliers
° I losing to the Cardinals on Monday

by a score of 1-4. Both Midget
teams played hard and fast all the
way. the_ Josers outhitting the
winner 3 to 1. Mclntosh pilched
a fine game for the Cavaliers, be-

t sides making two of the three hits
jj i for his team. Collins was also in
0 ! rare form keeping his hits well

scattered with men on bases. It
was a hard game for the Cavaliers

„ '• to lose. Davis umpired. •
| .Cavail tni ( 1 )

1 i R. H .
Schaef fe r . ss •() 0
Asnby . rf . . . ' • ' . 0 0
V o n B ld la . c£~ ,..,-• 0 0

Scbeyjl'j/TSb-;. _'_.„'..._"... VV-'T
.'J^h, gta 2.^j£'..!?\> 0

Kirby, cl
Smith, lb

Jones, rf

Wnlvrs (."»)

titia Haria 5
Plalnflcld Bown&ns 5
Kortt^E

s
6

~7
. A _ 3 8
Sunday's Krorrs
nn^p^tr wootl1HTtr:

Garaood j . Uorth Ends 1 (2d).
Plalnlltla at Wesaield. 2. postponed.

. BiMbeUi A. A. at fiahway. 2. post-
poned.

America's Greatest Fishing P(er
KIVGS AS UK

FISH IN G
BLACKS _ CBOAKERS

Open Z4 H««rs Daily
Rcstaunot—Bait—Tackle

RECREATION PIER
Lout Branch, N. J.

Pprrine. c
Homenuk. p
Baoek. 2b ..•_.
Whltkey. 3b
Sbeltlln. If
Strieker, lb
Scheltlln. ss
Kopik. rf . ...
S

Russp's Boxing Record Marred
By Bartolos Defensive Work
Rahway "Feathei-1' Puts Up Scrap All The Way But

Just Could Not Pas's Champion's Guard;
Cestac Loses to Thomas

Freddie Russo, Rahway's crack little featherweight,
didn't take the decision from Sal Bartolo Friday night in
Madison Square Garden arena, but the local lad won a
great personal victory, one that should come in handy in
bouts to come and when the going is harder and more diffi-
cult—and the throne in sight.

No, Freddie did not beat Bartolo, but he gave the
South Boston boxer almost as good as he sent, and cer-
tainly tried to make it look like a fight. So, wha^if a
youngster like Freddie does have a decision against record

oTforTy-mne wins Very fey y a U o w i n g a m a i r ^ ^ s t e
•have trraTYnany bouts to speak of in an entire career—Joe-j plate.—- For-roch a performance

— Certainly dropping-a~declsioo-U>*
a boy who is a recognized cham-

~jj-- ~l | plon. and a boxer with years of
experience and ring study, is noth-
ing to be ashamed of, and it has
not discouraged young Russo in
the least. Perhaps now he realizes

!_j_that_he_ must correct certain m e n j
tal'traits In his makeup to bring
out the best in his physical. Boxing
and fighting by Instinct are al,-

p p ,
when an athlete can bring braim
into play, he is far better equipped.

The bout Friday night was not
up to par as one-would expect in-|
the Garden. Bartolo knew he was
up against, a boy who was fast,
shifty and who carried punch in
either hand. With that In view the
Nationar—Boxing Association
"ehamp" did not elect to box in
that graceful style for which he is
known-, ".Instead, he fought Russo
at the home lad's own style—in-
fighting. Bartolo much to every
one's surprise proved a master of
that style also, but it made the
bout a clinching match, draggy
and un-interesting- from a spec-
tator's point of view. Tt was lack-
ing of all thrills.

There were times when Russo
broke lose from Sal's embraces and
tried to make a rushing fight of it.

Totala _ 2~

Cardinals (3)

Connors, nn . .
Nadler. lb .
DraW. 0
Collins, p ..
Truppn, tb .
lturlnger, 3b
Higgliu, cf .
Leckner. rf .

Totals
Umpire; Gsg<r.,

WEST ENDS WINS FROM

M»)CiF.T LBACIK
(Nt-roncl Kiiutid)

Freddie sailed into the champion
on every occasion, and three or
four occasions tasEfefl'Bartolo with
hard left hooljpf But on the whole
Bartolo j taB-a iwaj i -neas i—i i ihe
»ttS»1it«iT' seeming UTihavi every
move Freddie was going to make,
thus havinif a defense ready when
it*tt»rt«d^It-seeiaed-that-Preddj^]
dieted in a great many short
books'at close quarters. They did
little or no physical—dsiaage- to
speak of, One did cut his eye and
Bartolo made it a target whenever
be could, but then don't think
Freddie let the S. Bostonian return
home -with some marks of the
tatt le . S a l . carried a beautiful
crepe peep to show his friends

What-the bout needed was action
end clean hitting-. Garden fans are
not at all artistic when it comes

Cardlnals
Cavaliers
Q. & B.
Mohawks

WHALENS BY SCOBE 9-«
West Ends of the Senior League

defeated the Whalen team 9 to 4
and hold the lead with three vic-
tories and no defeats. "Bud" Pear-

in spelling victory for West End.
Cliff Smith was the star ball
Pl?yer_for_tjTe_Whalen_teamL

The battery for West Ends was
Mike Fomenko and Bricker. while
Harrx.Orr and Bill Hedaman rep-

I resented Whalen.

f ;!!L

tf/ffl&T MSH PR(C£$
Top*0. R A." Ceiling

See Nels. Taylor

West End Garage, Inc.
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - DE SOTO

Parfs anil

965 ST. GEORGE AVE., RAHWAY Phone 7-0094

Ebenezer Trims Canteen
30- to 12; Makes 30 Hits;

rj TharBarftJlo"ls a wise and canny
'little ring man goes without say-

ins. -When he-jras Freddie's age,
and with only Freddie's experience
among top-notchers, he < Bartolo)

Invited To Woodbri(i";e

Those fast Ebenezer colored girls
again proved themselves a set of
softball experts hard to beat. They
are a bunch of hard batters; goo"d
base runners and sure fielders.
Tuesday night they gave the .Can-
teen team a trimming 30 to 12.
makinra record of 37 hits, against
21. of their opponents. Three play-
ers. B. Reed. B. Jones and L. Flag-
ler made five hits each and as
many runs.

The Ebenezers have been invited
to play a select team of girls at
Woodbridge sometime during the
month.

C'uhtmi {\'i)

Strakle. p
Clark, 3B
David, If .. .
Collins, lb ,....
M. Holmes, cf
Wood, 2b -
McFarlln, rf
Sulvla. M
Applegato. c

Totals

If,

Expert Auto Repairing
BRAKES SPRINGS SHOCK ABSOBSEBS
MOTOE TIME UP FDEL PUMPS CLUTCHES
STAETEES GENERATORS CARBURETORS

GENERAL REPAIR SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
All Work Guaranteed

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE—Genuine Pants
. : : 21 Hour-Towint-Serrioe ———

Rahway Brake Service
1263 MAIN STREET RAH. 7-1511

8amael J. Gassaway PK'OPS. Joseph N. Gassaway
a Brake Specialist—17 Tear* a Cherrolct Specialist

f eed. 2b
. Jones, d .

Flaglcr. It
Jaduon. lb
Edwards, rf ..
RMldicku3b
D̂  JoneK.'&e . . . . .
Wilson, p
T. Jones, c
Judah, rf

Totals

: V-
_...3O 37

Byrnes, Eagles Tie
In Horseshoe League

Byrnes A. A. and The Eagles
were tie for first place in the Rah-

p j c league
Byrnes A. A. had to win two out
of three to stay in first place. This
was the first time, since the tour-
nament began, that two teams had
to play the whole three games to
decide the winner. Byrnes A. A.
lost the first game 48 to 50, ttien
wenx on to win the next two 50
tlo-24 and 50-1Q-30.

ureynave verylittle use for allegro type of jabs,
when a right crass crescendo can
give the bigger thrill even if it
ends the fight in a round.

was—not—what—he is' today. uuV
don't forget that most champions
have had the thorny road to hoe.
. . . Freddie, so far—did not, and
the sooneriie4earns what it means
and can work out all the answers
through experience, the sooner his
hopes for championship- honors
will be paved. . . . He has very
sportinglike admitted that Sal
Bartolo gave binran artistic beat-
ing, but not a severe and bruising
one. Of the two boys when they
left the ring. Freddie was no doubt
just as fresh as Sal and just as
strong and agile.

(Cestac Loses First Bout)
Abel Cestac. the big Argentine

heavyweight sent to the States by
our old friend Luis Angel Firpo,
made his debut in the same ring,

CHURCHMEN BEAT QU1NN-
, BODEN COMPANY 7 TO «

A sixth inning rally in which
the First Presbyterian Church
tsain pat over seven runs prtmed
just too much for a dazed Quinn-
Boden team It was Just one of

could not be helped. Up until the
sixth both teams played shut-out
baseball, the pitching and fielding
being perfect. • | I i t,
—Ed -Schr«mp-heM-Quinn-Bodenj ori
to three hits, one a double by Johnson, c
Herry Kent. Brandt-' caught an I •?°&n»n- c
excellent game shultine off runs at
the plate on several occasions.

T ^

•DENNIE' AGIN IN RARE FORM
Dennis Byrnes, the Connie Mack

of Rahway baseball, was in rare
form a few nights ago. when he
pitched his own team-mates to an
eight to two victory over Pubjlc
Service.
—^-The-Byrnes-areTiottrl
place in the league second half.
The Byrnes and First Presbyterian
now tie for second place, with 2
games won and 1 lost. For his 8-2
i-ictory>Dennle has Fittipaldi. his
catcher, to thank for his great
backstopping George White and
R. Smith was the Public Service

FREDDIE RUSSO

his opponent being a pretty good
boy John Thomas from Fort Lau-
deidale. Fla. In spite the facts
Cesta bad a 41 -pound pull against
the clever negro Boy, the Argen-
tine bruiser had very little chance
unless a lucky blow, caught John.
00 the button.

"In the "second and'
Cestac nearly made good his in-
vasion. He did manage to shoot
tw> ' nurd right's' fflnt '

Reformatory and
MercIisWin;Legion
Loses To Elks
Tafiowski and Catale Toss
rShnr-OTrt-BalrHC-clhoffer-

Gives But 2 Hits
_, •

You Just can't get away from it,
ffiarTamow£Kn»y-ftorrrTrie-Re-
formatory softball team is just
about as rare as they come. Win
or lose Tafilowfiki never tosses a
bad game. He never loses his head
and^always holds faith in his
team-mater. On Friday night he
pitched one of the best games seen
in these parts all summer, allowing
the Byrnes team tout one hit and

a U o w i n g a

Taliffwyskt and hts tprtm-mates
trimmed Byrnes 6 to 0.
—Afc then: sraie ;.timerthe::Mercks.
who, by the way, have a disputed
game to play off with the Reform-
atory, defeated Ordinance Park, 7
to 0. Catale pitched'fine ball, al-
lowing Ordinance Tark but three
hits, while his own team tagged
Ordinance-pitcher. Lee for nine

.hy swats.—In the play-off
match between Reformatory and
Mercks, one of the biggest crowds

f the oeaaon ia expected to be on-
nand.

-The Mercks are putting up a
grand brand of softball just now
andJiLjs^goiDfi_to__take.. the. best
team Reformatory can put in the
field to topple thenj.v It-will be
interest!rig to see Talifowski and
'catftlerrrippose each other!

The score'
!<rfunuuti)ry

B. H. E.
Knox. sf 2 2 0
Green, 3b 0 1 0
Johnson, c 0 1 0
Olbbs. lb 0 ' 0 0
TafUowskl. p 1 1 0
Williams. 2b 0 0 0
Majocna. cl 1 0 0

Totals
Hjxnt*

Stnzone. ss . ..
Glagola. sf
Flttlpaldl.- cf
Huth. If . . .
Scarpltto. 3b
Reese, p
Durty c .^. Z.Z*.
*ittaTBir^--j[o*rrv.77' *
Samper, ;2t>—'
Best, rt ..._ 1.

.Total* _]

Byrnes and Nat'l Pneu.
Play Tie Game l ' l UnionLegion Beats

. Byrnes and National Pneumatic
played a tie game 1-1 Wednesday
evenins. In their battle for second
place in the Rahway Recreation
Commission Softball League. Be-

h m p i r e
n Sotb
darJai.ess__the_umpire|_

Railway Ree. 3-2
Now Leads League by Full

Game; Errors Costly
To Both Teams"

called the game at the end o fn ine
innings.
. Byjnes A. A. got a run in the
second inning and retained UJS

slipped a runner across the plate.
From then on both teams battled
to add another run. Just when it
looked ros*ey either Bender or
Reese would bare down in their
pitching, or a sharp infield play
would snuff out the rally. Byrnes
A. A. had jsix_hiU and Pneumatic
made eight.

Hits by Huth, Charniga aria"
Reese gave Byrnes their lone run.J
while QuagJlarello_and Bavosi and

singled

an infield out. scored for Pneuma-
tic^W^Clos. Jr. -was-the-umplre

The score:
National I'neumutlc

B. H.
Duffy. If 0 1
Bavosi. ss 0 1
C l̂ordano. 2b 0 1
Bcnder.p 0 1
Dunn. 3b O 0
Caruso, c 0 0
Tgntei1. cf-rf 0 0—
Storms, lb 0 2
Quag'rello. s£ 0 2
BaU. rf-cf 0 0

when
yjnce_Blsfigno"s drive thayiot by.
Ward the right fielder and~\vas~"

Totals
Hvrnrti A. A.

E.
> 0

0
. . .0

E.
Glagoln. sf ..
Kr.n™rii» gfi. .
Plltlpaldl. cl
Huth; if _....: : X .
8carpltto.-3b ". .....:..'..... 0 '
Cnarnlga. lh ...„ :. 0
R e e s e , p ••• '• •• O
Bldd&r. 2b 0
R. Duffy, c 0
Slsler rf 0

Totals
National Pneu.
Byrnes A. A

.•000 010 000—1
020 000 000—1

Greyhounds Too Fast
For Rockets—Wirr 12-5

through John's guard and sent
him" reeling against the ropes. John
was wise, took a short count, rose
and moved out of harm's way until
his head was fully cleared. From
then on Thomas cuffed and stung
the big Pampas boy about the
ring. It may "be said for Cestac,
he never failed to keep trying.

Cestac knows nothing whatever
about the science of boxing. He
was coached in how to swing and
punch at Thomas. As for defense
the boy has none. H£~K just big
and strong, fairly fast on his feet
and will possess-a teriffia_punch_j-Ra«ier.
once he knows how to use it. .
Until then every time, he goes in
the ring, Cestac can depend on
getting hit—and a-plenty.

He is no dummy by any means.
He has plenty of gray matter.
pjenty of mtural speed, but is_he

in him, if so—it didn't come out
against John Thomas.

NJR TAKES BYRNES A. A.
INTO CAMP 6 TO 0

—By~deteatingrthe-Bymes-A.-A>-|
6 to 0 last Friday night gives the
Reformatory team two full games
in the lead over Merck 10. There
is now no question that Reforma-
tory is by far the best team in the
league and has the championship
won. "Buckle" Tafilowski is by far
the best pitcher in the league this
reason, and with Johnson behind
the bat and Gibbs on first, this
trio is pretty dangerous'both at
bat and in the field.

Reese is a good pitcher, at times
being unbeatable. Friday he had
three errors behind him. Reforma-
tory broke the scoreless tie in the
third inning when hits by pnox
and Johnson, aided by an error
and a base on balls, netted two
runs. • . •. " . "

In the fifth NJR scored two
more when Braxton.~Hare. Knox

jn_suc
Tafilowski, William and Hare
added an extra brace in trie sixth.

x. J. it. (6)
a.

Knoi. »i j . a

_^ o
Gibbs. l b . o
TarflowsM. p . . 1
Williams, 2b ' " o'
M«Joeh», cf 1
Tobrn, ss ..:.:.. ....:...;...;; i
Hare, rt . _!•!'.!!" 0
Brakton. If 1

Totals

Glagola. sf
Flttlpaldl. cf

A. Scarpltto. 3b
R*efle. p ...
Duffy; c .:.. ..:.
Chavan. lb
Kiunpcr. 3b
Best, rf

Totals
ByrnM A. A
N. } . R

IJvrnes A. A. (0)
1 R.

7..-..--0 •

... 0 3 3

. OOO 000 0—0
002 022 x

Umpires—F. Wutcoveta. W. Oajva^

-Mwlc-
Wright, 3b- . ~_~ ^
Catale. p 0 '
WelUIng, lb _ o
Becker,.2b 1
Rumpleton rf 1
Young, ss 1
Scarpltto. sx 0
Barger. sf 0
Ehornak, c 2
Abrams, rf 0
Tomptlnt, If 1

Totals • 7

The Greyhounds proved too
fleet for the Rockets'in last week's
game taking them into camp by a

.E. I score of 12 to 5. Androvich pitched
_ I a good game especially with men
o ! on bases. He allowed but seven

hits which the Rockets could not
bunch together when an extra one

• have' meant runs.- He "ulso
iiial to his teai

mate, left TTeTderTcfates. ~"~.
Farber, with no errors behind

him, pitched 6-hit ball. R«d
made three hits for hla team..apd
Truppa came ttoough' with- two
healthy smacks. Keller was the
"umps."

Doty. If
D. Ruddy, ss ..

O'Syko, 2b
0 [Woods, c
0 Farber, p ..;....
0 I Johnson, 3b .

— I Truppa, lb ..

CIlTU'wy, c
Gondera; sf
Knscls, 2b

Onln»iif»; Park

Myers, 3b
Myers, 3b
P

0

(irevhotiml.s (12)
R.

Smith, 2b 0
Gates.it . - . : . - . . - ..^...3
Breza. 3b 2

0'Androvich, ,3 2

Riddle, lb Z
Baaoelll. If
Moeclski. cl
Lee. p

Totals .....

By deieating Bahway leg ion 3
to 1 the E k s Midgets moved into
second place of the Midget Victory^
Baseball League. Elks "scored trie
first run to the first inning, and
one each in the fifth and sixth. In
all_ chapJLejis_bu.t-ih£L.5ecDiid^KelT.

"hof'fef" pitched shutout ball. He
held hi£ opponents to a brace of
hits, while Ruddy was nicked for
five. It was the first defeat for
Rahway Legion.

Wk« Club
B.
o

... 1

Fenlon, 2b
Belrne, c
Cogan, ea
Searles,\3b • ,
Matjms.rjf 0
Henwler. 2b . . n
Qarwood, rt . 0
Breldt. cf ' o
Kelhoffcr, p Z"~ZZ"1 1

Totals ~~^

KnliHnv' Legion
R.

UDpa. lb
Oxman. cf
Klmbar. rf

TntnTs

Coxy,
Kflrmen, rf ...
Odcnthal, »lb
Shubauer. c .
Wlemer. cf

1 July 13, 1832
_ _ , „ Htreet ' Xel Bah. 7-OJOO Ualiwnjr, New Jcrn'j

' ByJ5ie(s THursdaT »rt«ropa» VTjIh*S*3mj PuDUahlng Corporation
1 at t h f l ooat ofttw

Er tbo i r«Mtaher
copy, i cent*. Local delivery or by mall, post-

Sir tnnnlli«, n-2fi, Thrgc. muntbj.
jnuU, .
slot" '

of Union County, DM year, (2JH). Six moBUOri
I bj mail. 10 ceata. All piyttble li '

te
m roanfltJl to* U maintained u
Mucd PtM«nt»tK>B of all ttu lni

on the principle of a clear,
rcattu; new« of the com-

ol Ne» gtney Presa Anoclstlon
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Losing to Union Legion Sunday
by a score of 3 to 2 put Rahway
Recreation one full game behind
the leaders in the I.C.L. race for

Thursday, August 2, 1945

with Roselle Park. The game at
Kawame£h Park proved plenty of
thrills throughout and for a time

THOSF "BFZ-PTTZ" PLANES
It is mighty -hard to understand why these "joy riding"

_ _ luisance planes" are permitted to fly at will over Rah-
it iooked"as~iJr Rahway would lake Hy and Olark Township with the acute shor tage^ gaso-
the game. Gaining two runs in
the second and third innings Rah-
way had it on their opponents un-
til the- sixth when Union Legion
tagged'Rutter'for sdutTKlta. Caesar

"SKd" came home

scored-an error. Biscogno made
third-onTtheT)layr-He-latBrscoi-ea
on an Infield error a f t er CasseU
had walked.'This makes, the game
even 2-2. '

Rahway was out in order in the
tiihth. With Union Legion at bat
Jim Chambers, the big riuht
fielder, Ju1' a choice curve for a

whitA the OPA would have us believe exists at the

{•sent time. Those who drive cars well know how hard it
to obtain additional gasoline forthe operation of their

i-mate business, much less, to take vacation trips or
rides.

rftTthr-satne-time-those-nui8ance-plan«?s-ar«-perrnitted-
f'jdyjidei':ft:om_mornjng_'1til night ^urnir7g up hundreds.

pWhaps tSbuSandsi of galiqns of the: very fuel which
Jtimate business arid vacationists cannot procure. We
nder why? It is strange what.some persons will do for
iew paltry dollars. These planes are admittedly rented
student flyers who are' practicing, much to the annoy-
fce of residents of Rahway and Clark.

p r y
hit an infield grounder that re-
sulted in a double play. -With two
men down Vecchione hit o cingle

Those who rent out the planes_are well aware that onu
•y crash any time with untold loss of life and property
t M I J i t t h V e ^ ineatpcriepeed' flyers seeror-Many

hafd grounder to Ruddy who in
his haste to grab thejball let it get „ , „ . , — ••
through "him. Taking the^advan- - B - ' ^ - ^ r c r * ^ r ; ^
tage ,gf ;-the • mfeplay Ted raced
borne with the game sewed up.
" The~game' was a pitcher's battle
ajl the way. Neither pitcher al-
lowed an earned run. It was Cas-
sel's second successful- start since ~J
joining Union Legion, and trie first
defeat for -Duane Butter. ' Both
pitchers were most effective, Cas-
sell getting 13 strikeouts and Rut-
ter wiffed 8 of Union's hardest
hitters.'-_Both gave two bases on
balls, and each team made six hits.
Errors were plentiful owing to wet. _j
grounds and a slippery ball.

I'nlon Legion
» • B. H. E

Bury. 2b 0 OS
x-Cokey 0 0 (
Belanger. 2b O l o
.Llebowltz, If -0 1 (
Buob. ss _ 0 0 ;
Chambers, rf H:.... 0 — 1 (
Llebo, ct : -...:.....-.:.-0 1 t

Veccrlone, 3b:.;..r
"CaesaT, c ..S. ,
Blsogno.* c
GaaaeU.-g -t^...-..- ..— 0 O 0

--Tiit«3»'*L-l_^_J. •"•-' "«••• ~ ''TZ<
'" '"- Bahtrayi

Fitzgerald, u
B. H. E.

Cook, If 0 1 0
Applegate. c ...: _ r. 1 2 0
Buddy, 2b ? •. 0 ' 0 1
Keller. If .. ...m̂ TT _.. 0 O 0
RuUej, p ,_, 0 1 1
Davis.' 3b 1 1 0
Mulladr. lb _. 0 1 0
Ward, rf . 0 O 1

a - — - •
Totals 2 6 4
i—Batted for Bury In 8th.

Rahway ....>• 011 .000. 000--2 .

mage.
shut off1

:s on the.ground hold their breath and pray that the
... will not-come-to'"earth;r^uitii)g_in_loss_o^life._Evi-
tl^Theoperatops^vviio rent.oiit the pfenesTo~tHose
rienced flyers 'have, no regard for anybody or anything

[long as trIey~are~taKing irrtKe~ca'sh.
This article was written last Monday evening and
ing the noon hour-and that entire evening those nuis-
:es were in the^air. Their route seemed to be directly
•r Rahway Hospital circling around to the left and back
he circle again. It is understood that the authorities of
hospital have protested on more than one occasion

mt the anhoyancetb patients and many residents of the
have also protested. Evidently the operators have no

;ard for anybody whether they are sic}c or weH, and are
concerned about the hazard that is Created and the

I
.to of gasoline, as long as they; are taking in the money
; presumed that the OPA is granting the the gasoline
this dangerous nuisance flying by inexperienced flyers.
?ems high time-that an investigation be made and steps
:irhrp_uy

Union 'Legion' 000 002 001-3
—Double—p4ay«—RuUein—Ruddy—awl—
Mullady; Caesar, Buob and Blsopro.
Cassel, Buob and Vecchione. Bases on
balls—off Butter. 2; off Cassel, '2.
Struck out—Dy-Rutterr9rCassell. 15.

STtVDIX'i n f THE TEAMS
W. L. PCI.

Union Legion ....: -«. 2 "30
Rahway Recreation 5 2 .7H
Roselle Park _ 5 2 .714
Polish Falcons 3 3 oOO
Pioneers 3 4 .429

feen star, has come forth "in defense of those service boys
;e wives have been chasing about witn those wolves

jo make a practice of luring young married w,omen away
|m their husbands who are fighting in all parts of. the
Irld.

The majority of those wolves have managed to- escape
litary service and'their greatest boast is they are irre
table lady killers who cannoVbe resisted. Miss Moore
o comes from Tennessee where shot-gun weddings play
irormnent part irf family life, believes these parasites
o prey on soldiers' and sailors' wives, should be treated
lead pellet poisoning. Miss~Moore is not the only Amerl
i-of-the-same-opinion
Down in Australia this practice has become so alarm-

; that only last week A. J. Servin, of Sydney, presiden
|thc United Council of Ex-Service Men's Association, sug-

COMPREHENSIVE
PERSONAL LIABILITY

I One policy covers yourself and all
members of your household.

FOR
All liabilities arising from sports, premises,
animals owned by you and other personal acts.

$10,000 limits ^ 0 per year.

Bauer-Brooks Company

service men in the home areas. One Brisbane Justic
gestcd a horse-whipping. He was'supported by Arch
hop Duhig^ofthe same city^
Well, it does not look as if our American p%rna-dbhru

alone in her defense of the boys in uniform.
Good Girl Gracie. We know you have man;

-we-wi^h-there-W£xe_more like you

Rahway 50 Years Ago
Rahway was represented at the GovtitiUji'b reception

it Sea Girt Thursday night ,by Paymaster N. V. Compton,
f the 3rd Regiment, I. L. Hunt and Fred C. Hyer. -

• * • • '

John Ross, printer, who has been for a long time em-
loytd tjy-MersihomeoTT-in tSiis~city,~Teceivedr notice-on
'uesday that he had been assigned a position in the govern-

ment printing office in Washington, D. C. and to go to work

The Cycling Olub, of the YMCA will make a run to the
Cranford Carnival Saturday evening, leaving the Y rooms

t 7:30 p. m. Come on along.

Ad—From Friday noon until Saturday night I will give
beautiful CONCH Shell, worth JOe, with each three of

five pounds of the famous 541 creamery butter. Sold for
:ashr22c-perrDTsmrd~oTtive pounds f6F$H)5."Also

Andrew "Kostyal
liMerckJt Co._
Celebratipg bis 25tb anniyerspry

with Merpk ii Co., Inc.. Bahway,
Andrew Kostya). o( 2011 Oliver

e e t Rahway, has been inducted
Into the Quarter Century Club by
E. P. Lukens. director ol manu-

iturlng of the company, who
presented him with a pocket watch
and pin in recognition of his 25

ggs

BEEF
Steaks

Porterhouse
T-bone
Club -
Bib— 10-Inch cut
Bib—7-locb, cut „ _̂
Sirloin
Sirloin—boneless
Round (full cut)
Top round „ .̂ s.
Bottom round

|-ROTJEtfJtlp — :.-rr.
Oiuck (blade or arm)
Plank :

Roost*
Rib—standing (cblne bone on)

10-lncb. cut
Rib—standing (chine bone on)

7-lnch cut -.
Rib—boneless-rolled (C4:P grades

only)
up

Bump—bone In

ANPBEW-KOSTYAfe

Rahway 25 Years Agoay g
This week marked t^'e passing of Ebenezer B. Jackson,

5, of Jefferson avenue. He was born in New York, and
or many years served on the New York City police force.

He was police sergeant at retirement. He came to Rah-
way-in-lS98>—At^the-outbreak-of-tihe-Givil4Var-he-enlisted
in the Co. L First N, J. Regiment and served with distinc-
ion and bravery for three years. He was severely wound-

ed.at FredexiGks£>«g.He wasa^member otTrinity.ChurchT
He is- survived by a widow, a daughter, Mrs. William H.
Brunning, of this city and three brothers of Jersey City.
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.*' Charles E. Reed has undertaken the job of organizing
. Front-Parch RepuBlican Olub. -AU_Bepublicans who
oted-for Garfield and Arthur in 1880, or Lincoln, Grant
nd Hayes are eligible for membership.

- Jesse E. Lawrence is appointed Superintendent of
Mails at ttie local Post Office. He has been a member of
he staff more than 25. years.

Rahway 15 Tears Ago
Mr. and Mrs. JohnBaumann and sons return from a

six weeks tour.of the British Isles, Norway and Sweden.
• . * •

— Rahway Girl Scouts and their councilors and -leaders
have come to an agreement on the new name for the GirL
icout Camp formerly knowrras Tioratr, now to be.known

asjWanakena, an Indian name, for the popular Bear Moun-
tain Camp ~ "' '

• . - • . » • f • _ •

Nineteen members and leaders of Bpy Scout Tro«p 4()

years of service. A luncheon in
Kostyal's honor was attended by
Quarter
Lukens,

Century -members B. P.
J. W. Wieser, Oeorge

Measching. Efto "Donchevsto',
foreman in factory number 11, and
Ignalz Pydy;zeskl of factory num-
ber eieht.

All of Kostyal's service has been
with the factory division of the

1 • 1 * liccii wltli*
factory-jiumber'
past 14 years. His son, John, i s
also affiliated with the company,
as -a member of- the :mechanica)
department.

Kostyal is a«member of the
Workjngman's Society ol. Linden.

Know Your
Government]

TAX EXEMFTrnS
When a 150-pound man loiez

one-third his weight and Beta
down to a hundred pounds, he is
a fit subject for a doctor and per-
haps^ the undertaker. And when
tax exemptions in New Jersey in>
crease" 32 per cent in an 11-yea:
period—as they have—and whittli
away the fiscal strength o* -thi
taxpayers to carry "the increasing •
•lax-_load—as they dq^-a major BoloRna-
problsni h a i risen and-perBaps~'ai
need for the ambulanee gong.
. A survey by the New Jersey
Taxpayers-Association shows that

Red Point Values
jOn Beef,
Now In Effect

r|ere are the new red point val-
ues in the various cuts of beef,
lamb and veal, effective during
the August rationing period be-

Dumtey,

CU>CKS 80» AUTOS A MINUTE
State highway commissions and
uniclpjJL police departments jar£

eady for the postwar problem of
.utomoblle traffic control with a
:lock-type counting machine

«Vhlch records the flow of vehicles
t any given point. The meter,

p B p ^ i € 6
t loin—boncle»—rolled
(C grades only)

Chuck (blade or arm)—bone In .
C jhouldcr—t>onclcw_~il

Other Cuts
Short ribs
Plate—bone in
Plate—boneleas
DrUiet—bone l'p _
Brisket—boneless
Flank meat . .
Necfc—boneless
Heels of round—boneless
•Sbank-meat—boneless -.̂ .-.-.r... .....V.TTT̂ -
Hamburger ground Irom boneless

D grade beef and from forequar-
ters flanks, shanks, and trlm-

beef and beet tax. .

Ktenks and Chops
Loin chops (or roast) 8
Rib-chops-(or-roast) ...,r.. 6
l*g Chops and steaics .:
Shoulder chops^—blade or arm

Chops ..: _ „..
Koajits

•Leg—whole or part
Sirloin roaet—bone In
Yoke, rattle, or triangle—bone in

rattle, or triangle—boneless

_ 1

Chuck or shoulder, square-cut—
5bn« r" "" ' -J> ~

Chuck or shoulder, crosscut—
bone In '. _

VEAL
Steaks anil Chops

_Loln chops (or roast)
Eib chops (or roast) ..._
Shoulder chops
Round steak icutlets or roost)
Sirloin Btcak or~chops :.

Koasts
Leg (whole or aprt}
Shouldcr-^bone m. neck, off ...
'Shoulder—boneless, neck off . .

Other Cut*
Flank meat

SAUSAGE

which works on an ekctric-eje
principle, can count up tq 900 ears
a minute, recording on » tape the

rtotal-for-eacli-15 minutes. It resets
itself at zero every hour.

' A new electrical device analyzes
the composition of metal'and in-
dicates its maximum endurance.

mrr
Electrical Appliance Store

Is Now Open For Business
We Specialize in Wiring and General Electrical Work

STEWART ELECTRIC CO.
"DAVE STEWART"

(Formerly with Williams Electric Co.)

Irvine Street 77~ ~_

PUT'AIL

OF VP

)BTS
IN ONE

Sure, Iff Saar!

FTAU oTYwr

Eggs in One Basket!

. . . especially if they are the kind of cgg» tKat hare
beerr giving you trouble each payday—bad egg» that
have accumulated and that you'just can't:8eem to get
rid of.

PHONE JIE NOW at Westfield 2-0248 and ITJ
tell you how you can put all of your debts in one
basket. They'll carry easier — and you can get fcrtra
cash if you need it at the same time.

" ( JOHNE. PITCHER, ;
•j--- — — ! — .._ Manager. /
P. S.—Wherever you live — PHONE FEIENDLYj

FIBST. V

Friendly Finance Co.
23S E. BROAD ST. (opposite C n l r a l Awe.)

h 'B S t C C h i ' c t a t a *""" «*•»"* mrr«««i trnni Itwo weeks camping at the Boy Scout Camp, Chimney
Rock, N. J. - . '

: . • • • - .•

A reception was tendered. j;he Rev. D. Kirkland West,
former assistant minister of Seconds Presbyterian Church,
and his fiancfee, Dr. Helen Hathaway Fisher j of Prtt^jvrgh,
Pa., who will be married Aug. i l , and sail for China in !New Jersey ta>paylng public Is be-

state have steadily increased from
$985,212,301 in 1935 to $1,317,345,-
352 in 1945, a jump of $322,133,051
or 32 per cent. In the same period,
tax ratables of $5,841,062,846 in
193"? slumped to $5,439,770,529, a
drop of $401,292,317 or 8 per cent.

Thus the vasf body known as the

September as missionaries. Members of Second Presby-
terian Church sponsored the reception and it was very well
attended.

coming the victim of the insidious
wasting disease—tax exemptltla. A
few more years of this malady and

call jjor the doctor will be too

Kahway 10 Years Ago

named vice chairman of the N. J . State Industrial Traffic
Committee, organized to deal with discriminations bearing
upon "the commercial interests of the state.

: • • * * i

Thomas Ball, of 17 Pierce street, claims to have de-
vised a Jap Beetle exterminator, made in his own home.
He-has been working lor atleast two y£ars_on •non-poison-
ous insert sprays. He is regularly employed as a school
janitor.

y W ^
Wives of our service boys do need protection while thei

sbands are away fighting. Some day these very service
ys are going to show their appreciation.

1480 IRVING ST. RAHWAY 7-0865
Rolland. rf . . o
Qntts. rf 0
Cherublno. cf ... _'"' Q
Sisto. 2b 0
anjhui.. u .:. o
Bodjjir. c . 0
Boscoe, lb ..

TTDonnell. 3b ....„'.'...!_ 0
Ruddy, p „... O

Totals
! 2 4

oio ooo o—i
100 011 x—3STAMIIX<; OF TEAMS

Friday.

N. J. B
Merck
National Pneumatic
Bs-rnen A A
Hyatt .
Carteret

SKMOK I.KACI'E
(Sworul HnU)

West Ends
Byrnes . .
Tlrsl-fra '•: -1
Whalen's '" "'"
Public Service .Z."'"
Qulnn & Boden

Senior S
Thurs., AuK. 2.

Whalen.
Public Service-

Tue«..
Field 1. us. i. Byrnes-West Ends.

First Pre«.-PublicTues., Aug. 7.
Sen-Ice. Field 2.
. TJ»w.. A I ( ; 7,-Quii.n—&—Bodi
Whalen's. Field 3.

The Kind Of
Service Tha
JfringsFoUisBack

Let us five yonr car the
_ . next LXIBRICATION and

FREPDIE DROPS A DECISION
Freddie Russo,' t!he little Rahway featherweight, should

t feel the least bit discouraged over the fact^he dropped a
ision to the "Champ" Sal Bartolo in the Garden Friday
•Ht, and his home town friends and admirers must not
him down at this stage of the game.
Freddie is still in line for the championship, and if he

akes it, he wiM be every-inch a fighting champion. All
d i t t i

Members of St. Ann's Society, of St. Mark's Church
elebrated the 60th anniversary ofMJhe society with a ban-
juet in St. Mark's Hall tfais week. Speakers included Rev.
Matthew J. Boylan, assistant pastor of St. Mary's; Mrs.
2. P. Mwringer, Mrs. George Cordes, Mrs. Adam Greiner,
Father Paul, Father Charles and Father Hillory, of St.
Vlary's Abbey, Newark.

Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing
48-HOUR SERVICE

RECAPFED TIRES FOR SALE — ALL SIZES

Battery Charging
Regular 24-Hour Service

or Quick Charring .

Auto Doors Repaired
Locks, -Springs, Hinges

ill Replacements

Carburetors -" Fuel Punips
REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS . .

AUTOMOTIBILE SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

Pete's Lorraine Service Station
Main St. and^E. Emerson Ave. Eah- 7-1351

Hot i A, to s r. H. Sundars 9 to 5

ho saw the battle,
|

gg
was slow and uninteresting dueaw the battle, w

the caution of Bdrtolo, will admit that" Russo still has
ch to learn, more about ring geaerafefoip than physical

i t ^ m a d eing ahiJjiy. m a d e

false moves, and even if he puts up a baa righi himself,
is smart enough to make the other-fellow look as if he
sjiot trying'also. „ _
Russo did try to make a fight of it Friday night, but

irtolo would not have it that way. Salwas content to .win
decision4>y -making 3Ris bpporffint-look. worse- than he

6s.
Yes, Freddie dropped the decision, but "that was noth-

g against his ability—you just can't win 'em all at any
me, and don't forget that Joe Louis lost to Max Schmel-
>g in a bad way before he became champion and evened

i matters.

Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis is credited with a 7'
the AH-American amateur golf tournament at the fam-

fs Tarn o'Shanter" Country Club, Chicago, -where the $60,'
AU-American open takes place. A 77 is not bad for any

layer, and especially for Joe, who -never" expected tc
a prize. But Joe-is a big drawing card and is follows

om hole to hole by a la,rge gallery.

Mate.
With decreasing tax ratables

n i increasingtaxexemptions^ as
I the years go by, the situation af-

l s l"Iecting faxE&yers—hB^tiecome-
alarming. Available sources of
taxation are being whittled away
at both enrtf. There must be a
stop to this corroding process or
the—rema4ningp-taxpayers—left—ta
face the problem may eventually
lind that owning property Is a bur-
den too heavy to bear.

The l i -year pulse and f«ver
chart o f tax exemptions and'rat-
able losses is a grim warning.
Property exemption is the major
offender and the taxpayer patient
must pick up his crutch and
fight it.

GETTING AND GIVING
People get put of their home town life about what they

put into it. If they give little effort to the good causes of
heir home town, their chances of making friends and en-
.oying life in the community w e not so good. Many people
are so busy and burdened-with cares, that they can give
ittle or no time to service of a public nature.

If peolpe can/ be active in the community work of a
town, if they are willing to give their time and effort to

A "rolling cafeteria," electrically
heated and refrigerated, feeds
from 250 to 500 on-the-Job meals
with a single loading. Its food sup-
ply can be kept at the original
temperature for four hours.

such causes and local organizations, they develop a wide
acquaintance. They form close ties with many people, and
a re-fully compensated by the high regard which they obtain
from a wide circle of friends. *

nks -for p r
help, sister

operators in getting; their call* through:

They'll appreciate anything you dp, too;

So whenever you can, please "save 7 to 10 for the service

men." That's the time many of them call home each night

RETURNING SOLDIERS or» onivlDfl at New Jersey camps by the
thousand!, often 10,000 >o 15,000 in a single day. Every soldier
wants to call hom«. To baadl* these calls we need additional
oparalers in every town in N»W J«rjey. Apply by calling tha "Chief

in your coroJBUnity. • (WMC RU'M Fully Observed)

NEW JERSEY B l i l TELEPHONE COMPANY

Former Secretary of the Treasury Henry MorgentSiau,
who according to reports considered himself Acting Presi-
dent during the San Francisco Charter Conference, as both
the President and Secretary of State were away from Wash-
ington, is not to be out of politics for long. Rumor now has
jtt—if columnist Danton Walker has the right dope—Mr.
Morgenthau is aireafly^ being groomed tor the Senate, bo
far Mr. Fred Vinton seems content becoming acquainted
with his new job as Secretary of the Treasury. He too,
could consider himself the acting President . . . but so far
is not shouting to the house tops—or having it discussed in
the Hails of Congress. It seems quite evident Mr. Vinton
expects both President Truman and Secretary of State

rByfnes^a"Sale~retarn-fTom-Potsdam^—= '•

We xtand behind every phase
of oar work with a. ctursniee
that yon mail be satisfied. We'

proven worth. Making your

vaster ctare loos, uiislscierr
service is our tmrinfn aim.

DO IT NOW

-MAGS-
APPLIANCE SHOP

T. E. McAuley, Inc.
"Over 10 years of knovlng how"

146i MAIN STREET
RAHWAY

. Rahway 7-2956

\
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SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES OF MEET-
ING OF THE UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEIIOLDEIIS UEtiU-

Regulnr meeting of the Union
County Board ol Chosen Freeholders
was held at the Court House. Eliza-
beth, N. J.. on Thursday. July 2Gth.
2945 nt 1:30 P. M.

Director McMiine presiding. Roll
call showed eight members p/ebtnt
and one nbscnt.

Minutes of the meeting of JujvjiL
—3945 uijf .tiUKtJVcd as per-printed

copies on the members desks.
Resolution that all bills approved

be ordered paid was adopted.
Following communications were re-

ceived and oruered filed:
Probation Office, granting leave of

absence with pay to Elizabeth Chrls-
tlano. Sr. Clerk Stenographer lor ono
month from July 1st.

Boro of Mountainside, enclosing
resolution requesting Board to allot
58.000 from State Aid Funds nnd
agreeing to forward to the County

...Ireasarcr-AiafiO-aa-lta-ehatf—of—the-'
cost ol the work, was referred to
Road Committee.

Sheriff, granting Emmet T. Harvey,
Jail Guard, leave of nb.srncc for ono
month, with pay, effective July 15.
3945.

Janet Memorial Home, regarding
the question of autopsies, was re-
ferred to the Public Welfftre_Cammlt-

Freeholder Smith made a motion
thitt the Board proceed with the regu-
lar order* of business, which was duly
seeondednnd m l l l ^

tce.
County

overtime Is
Engineer,

h '
ndvising trmt
{Q two Rrklcr

~Ope rotors.
Supt. of Public Works. advUlng

services of Edwnrd J. Ghegan, Instl-
_tut]QH,Jlepairiiiaii (Plumber), termi-
nated July 31, 3945, and- thht MTVICCS

terminated July 12, 1945. and that
he has granted Charles Amatel.
Cleaner & Helper, leave of absence
lor one month, without pay, effective
July 21st. 1945.

Sheriff, granting Warden Wm. H.
Armstrong, leave of absence without

- pay. for one month, effective August
1, 1945.

State Highway Dept.. Advising that
the-Commissioner approved The sched-
ule and authorized payment of «50.-
000 to Union County from 1945 Town-
ship A: Boro aid dirt road funds for

-the maJutemim1!? miJTcptnr 'oTunlm-
proved roads, was referred to Road
"Committee.

Ludwlk R. Seinfeld, regarding the

Freeholder Smith then offered
Resolution by Finance Committee,
amending Bond resolution and au-
thorizing the Cleric to publish said
resolution with a statement showing
its adoption in the form prescribed by
the Local Bond Law, which was on
roll call unanimously adopted.

Following resolution1: w ^ lntro-
~UUceu anc* moved for adoption:-—

Freeholder Smith far the Finance
Committee prefecriblni; the form and
details of the bonds, wns on roll cull
uminim'ously adopted

Freeholder Smith for the Finance
Committee, ^imhorizlng the "Notice
of Sale" of 847.000 Park Bonds and
S66.O0O Road Improvement Bonds,
was on roll call unanimously adopted.

Freeholder Smith for the'Finance
Committee, approving two temporary
appointments, was on roll call unani-
mously adopted,
—Prrrholdrr—Brofcnw fur Committee'
on Bridges. Drainage A: Flood Control
advising work of cleaning nnd Paint-
ing South Front Street Lift Bridge:
South First Street Lift Bridge. Baltic
Street Lift Bridge and Summer Street
Lift Bridge is now completed and au-
thorizing final payment after the ex-
piration of 60 days from date hereof
to Frank G Frlpp. was on roll call
"Unanimously adopted: —

Freeholder BroKnw for The Commit^

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2,1945

GMLgl^s^ya^ReivL^hnicaj Center
To Create More Jobs Through Research^

Coach Collins Announces

Swimming Tests

Results of the swimming test at
Camp Rahwack, the Y. M. C. A.
Day Camp, have been announced

t.ho

Control, nwnrdlnp contract to Nnthan
Slinplro._to clean .and paint • bridge
No. 30 on Old HarRifri~Road over the ,
iici^rvolr -in* Clark-Twp--irt—hls^bld^j
of $595 nnd authorizing Director and

ol water drainage onImprovement ^- - -
Valler Rood, New ErovMcncaJCwp.,
was referred to Road Committee.

SberlH, advising cnarles.^, Elslicr.
Court Attendant, died July 22.

Mayor Jam?s T. Kirk, expressing
'personal thanks to the Board and

Elizabeth Local Defense Council lor
their fine cooperation and assistance
In trraklRg the air raid alarm system

' effective.
Deputy County Clerk, asking for on

"extra appropriation or M&00 to employ
a man and a fIxl in his office to do
none other than veterans service

• -worlc, was referred to Finance Com-
mittee.

Petition signed by 18 persons, prop-
r-rrer'y-roTmers—m—the vldnTJy of tne

Junction of Morris Ave.. and River
Road. Summit, protesting the condi-
tion which exists ot every rain storm,
and advising that the storm sewers
are not sufficient to carry off the ex-
cess water, was referred to the Road
Committee. ^

State Highway Dopt_, advising Com-
missioner Miller approved the TJnlon
County Dirt Road schedule for 1945
and aH&6arJ»iMtltt^«5V>6i

the Road Com
mlttee. granting three months leave
of absence with pay to Robert T.
Henry, effective July 6. 1945. was on
roll call unanimously ndopted.

Freeholder Bauer for the Road Com-
mittee authorizing bids be cecelved
for repairs on East Grand Street be-
tween Bond ̂ t d E

the Advanced Engineering building. To its left and_ _ .,_„. „ ,„», «M W - me nuvjutcu engineering punning, xo us leu ana
mobile center of Detroit with-a-postwar objective^ just to the right of_the water tower is the. Process
of_creating^.More-Jobs-Through Research?'-This—DeveIo"praent~^uiUTihg. Alike extreme" end is
view shows the layout or buildings and connecting^theJReseai^
TP3dwaysr aToiInd th£ccntral~esplaira(le The cen- ings shown in the drawing represent potential

D , y ings and connecting^theJReseai^
Gierk—to-rxrcute" contracts"" wira~Tjn~rTP3dwaysr aToiInd _th£_ccntral~esplaira(le, -The cen- ings- shown in the drawing
oil am cair unanimously adopted. tral lake will supply valer fgr cooling as well as expansion.
Freeholder Bauer for the Road Com- I "

represent potential

Railway, tlie cost of said repairs to be
borne by tho City of Rah way Water
Department and work carried out by
Union County, was np roll mil imnni-
'niousiy adopted.

Freeholder Bauer for the Road Com-
mittee" authorizing bids be received
for the construct Ion. .at a new storm
water sewer in the vicinity of Chest-
nut- Street- between Galloping Hill
Road and Washington Avenue. Wfla
on. roll. call ^unanimously adopted.. .

There beln? no further business and
upon motion of Freeholder Dudley,
duly seconded and carried) the Direc-
tor declared the Board adjourned.
Next Regular meeting. Thursday."
August 9. 1945 at 1:30 P. M.

CHAS. M. AFFLECK,
Cleric.

General Motors
Makes BigPlans
For The Future

Alfred P. Sloan, "^chairman of
Motors, recently an-
that the new plans as

Adv.

General
nounced
gutlined-by-tlnrCorporation, and
known" as the General Motors
Technical Center, will consist of a_
group of buildings wMch will pro-
vide facilities to meet tomorrow's
needs for the Corporation's re-
search, advanced engineering, styl-

ing and process development sec-
tions of its genera] staff activities.

These buildings will be grouped
around a central i
which will contain a seven-acre
lake, which will fill a useful part
of the plans. The buildings will

before a representative group of
scientists, educators, editors, en-
gineers and industrialists. "The
^ew-^I^chnical-Gehfer-H-epresents-l-Petition-Mtween-the-tioys-of-the
long-considered plans for General
Motors to expand, at the right
time anri nn a hrnnri srnlp, \tx

contemporary -functional {peace time research, engineering
architecture. The buildldgs will
comprise- nearly J50 acres, and will
extend a mile in length and half

and development activities.
Other high officials from the

company, such-as Charles TVKeP
that in-widthnmd wiff be erected ' tering, vice-president arid director
just outside the. Detroit.City JJine. j of research; C- f;.-.Wilson, president
Construction. is ex-bected to'start .of'GeneralMotors and others gave
soon as a complete clearance on j their views^on__the^prpject. The.

"materlals~an<nabof Kin beTob- j Center, which will-be designed by
talned from tho-proper agencies.

The plans were announced by
Mr. Sloane at a recent luncheon
in the Waldorf-Astoria,-New York,

Saariner and Swanson, of Bir-
mingham, Mich., have many novel
ideas about the erection of the
buildings.

Instructor. The following were
awarded beginners' certificates at
the regular Assembly Program on.
Monday: Charles Fedak, Lewis|
Bond, Albin Frenzel, Allan Palmer,
Junius Palmer, William Poland,
Fred Flescla. Thomas Deakin,
Donald" "Cyphers," Allan Tabaygo,
Radley Rquler and Donald
D'Zurilla.

The special feature of the day
was a program- of Woods' Magic
presented by Mrs. Robert Rullson,
of, the Nature Museum of the
Watchung Reservation. This In-
cluded mountain animals, live
snakes, frogs and a racoon.

Due to the Inclement weather, a
sports program was held in the

Following a lively
"gum modeling

~Ha<mhe"flrst-pfIsse
ribbon was won by Allan Tabaygo
and the second prize-.by Adolph
Selckel. / z = J Z _ .

Winners nf trip-Treasure-Hunt
Included Allan Tabaygo, Carlo
Tamburro, Donald D'Zurillo. Wal-
ter Wood, Frank Feldmann, Wil-
son Deakin and Billy Phillip.

On Wednesday, the Campers
tobk a trip to the Day Camp at
Metuchen. There was lively com-

Metuchen group under the direc-
tion of Mr. Whitney Leland and
the local cambers under the rilren-
tion .of Mr. George Allen. The lo-
cal group is planning to entertain
the Metuchen _Y,JM-C^fl--4n-fhe-l
near future.
' The Rev. John Semanitsky~~6t

the • Russian Orthodox,^£hurch
spoke to the boys at the Assembly
_Program on Thursday.

Postwar Industrial use of electric
power is expected to be almost 80
jer cent higher than in prewar
939.

Maintenance and repair."of Municipal
Roads and a check for same will be
rarw»rdeel~wiailn-»."wee]c or tetTdays
—M-xefened to-thE-Koair~ConiinUfeer|

Union County Park Cotnmlsslon.
dosing a certified copy of a Re*

w _SpnftPTL~w
D-Flnance^Commlttee. -

'SDare Tree Commission advising
ovciUma paid t o two employees and
ordered tiled.

Following monthly reports were re-
- eelved;:— Wright. Long and Co..

(Auditors): Home Demonstration
Agent and County Engineer.

Report of Committee on Bridges.
Drtftn&ge and Flood Control, advising

• that a bid'In the amount Qfls595-was
, Wctlved for cleaning and painting
bridge No.' 36 on Old Raritan Road
In Clark Twp., from Nathan Shapiro
ol Clark Twp, and recommending tho
trtrd to him, was received and or-
UersV filed.

Freeholder Smlts made a motion to
dispense with the regular order of
business, which -was duly seconded
and carried.

Freeholder Smith moved that the
Board take up for further considera-
tion the_bpnd_resolutlon--prDrld*nR-
lor the issuance ot S47.0O0 Part: Bonds
of the County of Union. Introduced
and passed on first reading at the
netting of July 12, 1945. Tho motion
* M duly seconded and unanimously
carried.

^-—-^ri^r'S^et

7(te cotdct

flndthe cost of each rhpek woulcj bo th

the checks safely by mail. You have re-
ceipts for each payment. What a differ-
ence from walking a/ound Jojxiy bilJs
by eash :.:. Iry it and see for yourself.

COSTLY BATTLES
ARE YET TO

COME

Vol. 124. No. 5.
Entered at the port otflca at Rahgiy, N. J., M second clan man matter under the »ct of ISurcb S. 18TB.

REGISTER NOW
FOR BLOOD BANK

AUG. 13,

PuDllanea Every Thunday—Carrier Delivery
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Baby Parade Star of Attractions
At All Local Playgrounds
.AU-EyesJCenter^Axound-Xiddies-Dressed-In-Their

Best; Crowds Cheer Little Winners

The Baby Parade held Thursday at the various play-
grounds, was quite a brilliant and colorful affair. Staged
on the manner of the.famous Asbury Park Baby Parade
of years ago, this outstanding Rahway Recreation com-
mission event, -brought-out the largest crowds of trie sea-

All children who did not win first prizes were not
forgotten, and had just as good_a_time.as the-top-winner.

The Shotwell Playground, one»

huge gallery of mothers and
fathers, aunts, sisters, grand-par
ents and untold friends on hand
to cheer their favorite babies as
they pass before the judges.

• The babies winning prizes al
Shotwell were: Thomas Kahler,
ciifliest hair; second, Fred Huth,

third, Judy Ann Kenling
Bluest eyes — Eileen Bergstrom,

ward Lambert, third, Edward
- Lambert.-Darkest-eyes=Judy-Ann

Kenting, first; Janice Kahler,- sec-
- ond, and RobertXommunale. Pat-

test. Robert jbommunale, first;
'Fred Huthr second, and- Judy'Arin

Kenting, third. Deepest dimples,
Judy Ann Kenting, first, and sec-
ond. Fred Ruth. Least hair, Mary
Reynolds, first; Connie Delmon-
aco, second, and Robert Com-
munale. Lightest — Eileen Berg-
strom, first; Janice Kahler, sec-
ond, and Thomas Kahler, third.

In addition to the baby parade
the washers tournament was
held, the winner was Irene Slivka;
second was Barbara Bogus, and
Betty Kuznitz, third. Charles C11I-
wik, was first in the boys' contest,
with Steve .Kobelas, second;
Robert Bacek, third. The super-

FOR NEWEST FASHION
NOTE

Donald Applegate are" to tie con-
gratulated for the manner in
which- the- "Y" staged the show
and carried it through.

,, | _ Overeat Jhe Grover Cleveland
playground there was a large
crowd on hand to greet the kid-
dies and see them take their

ds. Master Ralph Newman, €

I on^Pagt Five

that the Board would hold a hearing
on the bond resolution and would
hear all persons Interested who might
aestre to be heard with respect to the
resolution. Upon request of the Dl-
VC t? r; ,U* CIer iC naA t h e resolution
in full. No onftasked to be heard or
presented objections.

Freeholder Smith moved that the
hearing be closed. The motion was
rlccl 5CC0nded a n d unanimously car-

:sm»,
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Sleeves stealthe Spotlight I It's thei mosl important fnr news

in years! Sweeping turn-back cuffs . . . luxurious

balloon sleeves. . . the new and wonderful wing sleeve. R. J, Goerke Co,

"*" T proudly hrings YOU these exciting fashion notes, in ex«

NEED

Jlow-
-pn. Credit

THEBE'S no interest or car-
ryine charge when yon bar

your rlasses at GoldbUtt's and
a registered optometrist assures
youofpropi

Dr. A. Sempliser
Optometrlsf~\

In Attendance Dally
Open Daily 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Also FrL & Sat Eves.

Goldblott's
Credit Jewelers & Opticians

84 BAST VHEBX.T ST.
BAH. 7-1667

-ftfc&n

quisile furs, at prices incredibly low. See this

advanced fall showing NOWI Fur Salon, S«y>nd jjigor.

• &

SEE FUTURE FUR STARS

[W%

Black nr JRrnwn Pnny 17Q,7fi

Grey Persian Paw _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 9 9 . 7 5

Silver Fox Jacket _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 9 . 7 5

GampRahwackHosts

-Miahdrei-Mtukrat-iH-SMxch
f

It'-
coat featuring deep turp°odc

299.75 mkmi'
l«S;'>*"

(B.) Mouton Lamb . . . youthhj fur
ftnuriltg fhe MkiUc, ijwr-doSr
balloon sleeve. 199,75

^S? firsts?*

©OS

Mendoza Beaver Dyed Coney. 99.75
Grey Lamb Coat gftQ.7S
Black Persian Paw

Hud-Seal Dyed Coney

_SabJe-blend-Muskrat ^

) Bombay l
W gfey lur
g deere.

k>>$.Li. lovely, flq.

• Natural Muskrat.

• Silver Raccoon _

Sinplr par a mall deposit now on
fit £aiy Layava; Plan . . . and
Cave yonr coat paid for
Or if yon like, me your

~ ~ — ^n-tb<

Marmot, Mink-Shade

L259.75
.139.75
-279.75
-279.75
^395.75
.229.75

vinterl
Wge Ac-

-+-Full.Length Black Persian I S93.00-
• 36-Inch Black Persian 399.75
•'. Australian 'Opossum _ - LftpgiQo"

Rahway Police Nab 5
Boys In Stolen Auto

Five boys booked as William AT
Raddalls, 18, of 667 South Second
street, Plainfield, Robert Gordon,

-18, of 65 Lincoln avenue, Fanwood;
Damon Brown, 17, Lincoln avenue,
Garwood; Corinthian C. Guy, 22.
RFD, Rahway, and a 15-year-old
youngster Jrom Plainfield, found
out "* that Rahway was not a
healthy town when wanting to slip

~the~pollce~net, especially wHenT
riding in a stolen automobile.

The boys had stolen a car be-
longing to Glen M. Fisher, of
Dunellen, and started off at top

^PeM^nHh<^einity-<>fHRahwoyr
when they were discovered and
word was shot along to Desk Serg-
eant Raymond C. Barton of the
Plainfield police, who radioed the
message.

Less than half-hour after the
teletype reached Rahway, Patrol-
men Joseph W. Post and John J.
O'Donnell caught up with the

-young "speeders" and nabbed
them, at Main street between East
Milton avenue and Haydock street.

The youngsters were held at
Rahway headquarters until the
Plainfield police called for them.

Congressman Case To
Attend Legion Clambake
Sun.; Big CrowdExpected

The clambake to be given on
Sunday by the Rahway Post 5,
American Legion, at Royal Gar-
dens, East Hazelwood avenue, is
expected to be the largest social
affair ever given by the Rahway
Post. TJie principal speaker will be
Congressman Clifford P. Case.
Several State officials will be pres-
ent to lend importance to the af-
'alri-ancHrlarwnumber of Legiuu Campbell; Frank" Feldman; Robert

f JSB, Iref pi djarje. . ̂

Open Thursday Nights'til 9." Closed Mondays for the Snmm
Direct Phone (No.Toll Charge) Ask Operator for WX5252

EtIZABETH, NX"

members from the county and city.
Mayor Carlin, Sheriff Alex

Campbell and Clifford B. Gehring,
of Siaten^_IsiandL_-wlll_be_. guests.4
The chairman and co-chairman
are Emll Neugebauer and Henry J.

icandty
Committee Has
Bus y Meeting
Committees Appointed for
-Enstting-¥ear-;--Pl ans-fer—f

PublicjOuting,-Sept. 2(L

The Rahway_RepuWican City
Committee, of which Anthony P.
Kimmick- is the''chainnari', i t 'its
regular meeting on Monday eve-
ning, appointed the following
committees for the ensuing year.

Executive committee—Brainard
Lindsey. chairman; George Schae-
fer, Francis Nelson. George Black
and Clarence A. Ward.

Finance Committee — Francis
Nelson, chairman; Robert Nichols,
George Kagan, William V. Herer,
James Plunkett and George Black.

Publicity Committee — George
Kagan, chairman; William V.
Herer, Mrs. Gussie Wishart, James
Plunkett and Mrs. Oliver Mitchell.

Campaign Committee—Millard

Septuagenarian
Charles Watson

-JUJMontMHes
Descendant of Historical

Families of Old N. J.
5th Generation Here

PER COPY FIVE CENTS

Amos Charles Watson, 73 yean
y a

the Rahway Hospital after an, ill
ness of one month.

Mr. Watson is of the fifth gen

:amily figuring" -promi-
nently in the early history of thi
city, both in civic affairs and so
cial circles. He was a member ol
the First Baptist Church and o:
Rahvray Council, 884, Royal Ar-
canum.

p g y e . This

mi-J-. -, „ „ - - - — „ • ; . - . • - - - • » • / - ; • - - • • -

affiliated with rug manufacturers
more recently with the Master-
craft, Inc.. of Asheville, N. C, as
sales-manager:—He-was- also -em-
ployed "by theCrex Carpet Com-
panyihe-had-estimated-that
ng his employment * in sales" he

had covered-more than-a-million

• Ward,
George Black

and Thomas Buchan.
Good and Welfare Committee—

Mrs. Margaret Ditmars, chairman;
Mrs. Alice Taynor, Mrs. Rose La-
zaar and MrsrHattie Fagans.

Plans were made for a public
outing to be held Sunday, Septem-

at ye Olde Log Cabin on
Palisade-avenue,-Clark Townshiprl
Men. and women, of the armed
forces will be «uests at the club;
and all those in uniform will be
admitted free of charge. On Aug-
ust 14, there will be a meeting of
the Committee held with the Sec-
ond Ward Republican Club to fur-
ther-plans for the outing.

At the meeting plans were dis-
cussed for the registration of new
oters and- the campaign for the

November elections. A vigorous
program is being planed and the
ampalgn will get in motion early

in the^ falL
The only speaker at the meeting

was Candidate Charles S. Parks
tor-the-Second-Wardr-His-address"
was short.

miles by .car,.,-until.-gasoline, .ra-
tioning-became necessary.'"

He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. W. Stanley Muruly, of 461
East Milton avenue, and Mrs. John
Maget, of 420 Central avenue, with
whom he was making his home;
one son, Robert C. Watson; five
grandchildren,-Mrs—Alfred Haas,
Mrs. Martin Marhak, of the East
Milton avenue address; Staff Sgt.
Wilford Mundy, at Guadalcanal;
Watson Maget and Miss Lorraine
Maget, of 429 Central avenue; one
great granddaughter, Barbara
Marhak; one brother, William
Watson, of 1018 Louisa stree(,Eliz-
abeth- • _ , . .__.- . - . . " .

FuneraLseivlces /were conducted
from the_-Lehrer Funeral" Home,
275 West .Milton avenue, 3 p. m.
Tuesday. Interment took place in
Rahway Cemetery.

[Elks Appoint Its
GoTESnlttee For
Clambake, Sept 16

The Elks, those boys who always
do their stuff in a big way, had a
meeting of the clambake commit-
tee Monday evening, and set the
date for September 16, at Royal
Gardens, East Hazelwood avenue.

From the size of the committees
named it is evident the Elks are
looking for a tremendous crowd.
The chairman will be Chris Rich-
ardson, and his assistant will be
Fred Hoffman as vice-chairman.
The'secretaTjris'CoimcumanrHarry
B. Colvin, and the treasurer and
assistant-treasurer-are Eugene r
Kenna and John W. McCormack.
Prom now on the committee will
-mEEteviry-Monday-night-until-the-

Monday was Hobby Day at
Camp Rahwack. the Y. M. C. A.
Day Camp. The boys brought in
heir hobbies for display_and-dis-
ussion. Among the hobbles
;hown were a rock collection by

Ronald Keimling, a foreign coin
:ollection by Oliver Resch, and a
match cover collection by James
Smith.

Then, Mr. Allen displayed his
itamp collectiorrand demonstrated-
IOW to start a collection of stamps.

Boys of Camp Rahwack, the Y.
M. C. A. Day Camp, visited the
Newark Museum on Friday morn-
ng. They made the trip by train

and were under the direction of
Mr- George Allen, the-boys:.work
;ecretary.

Of special interest at the
museum were the United Nations'
Exhibition, the human skeleton,
ossils, and stuffed birds. Most
;ime was spent in the Nature
oom where there were live snakes,
;urtles, bees and crocodiles.

The following boys made the
rip: John Flanagan, Joseph Gaw-
onski, John Hechler, Ronald

sue all permits-.fQr.the day com-
pleting ̂ all -bus&KS&for the month
of July. Pellegrino was at his
office bright and early to take
over August business, issuing his
first permit to Mrs. Millie Stein,
of 508 East Milton avenue, for
shingling her house.

In order to assure both Mayor
Edwin J. Carlin and members of
the Common Council that Pelle-
grino was back in his rightful posi-
;ion from which "he was
removed, that any effort on the
part of Evans to continue in of-
Ice, would be contempt of court.

In case Mr. Evans contemplated
an appeal Pellegrino's attorney,

[•sucrt* could- not "prevent his client

the -provisions" of "Re-

clambake takes place.
A number of sub-committees

were formed: Reception, Charman
Charles walch, City Cleric Samuel
R. Morton, Freeholder Clifford B.
Gehring, former Councilman John.]
R. Leonard, former Judge David
Needell, Joseph A. Keating. An-
thony Wieser; purchasing, Chair-
man Fred Hoffman, Eugene F.
Kenna, Dennis Garvey, Charles
Walch, William Duff, William F.
Weber, Arthur Koehler.

Amusements, Chairman George
W. Goodwill. Joseph P. Dunn,
John F. Porr, Harry Collins, James
DeCicco. Albert H. Jeambey, Her-
bert Moore, Henry. Feuchter, John
R. Leonard: service, Bernath Ols-
son, chairman. Peter" Crahan,
Stanley .Drake,-Henry Burmeister,
Michael Glennon, Julius Gubas,
Rocco Romeo, George Keppler,
Walter Stokesbury.

Bake, Chairman Arthur Koehler,
Samuel Marino, Harry W. Urm-
ston, Ray Rehak. Robert Leontuud.
Louis Minsky, Benjamin S. King,
Paul Miller. William Carroll. Den-
nis Garvey. Rudolph Biddar,
Arthur Carlson, William Freer,
John Hackenbroclr;

h

will sponsor a waste paper drive.
The drive will be under the direc-
tion of Tyler E. Clartand William
Hoodzow. -

At the meeting artistically-en-
Krossed resolutions were prepared
to be presented to those veterans
whose sons had been killed in the
Present war. These included
George M. Knapp and Clifford Al-
Ired Saladin. A similar presenta-
tion was made in the case of Ed-
mund Bartlett previously.

A new member. James Laura,
was taken in. The meeting was In
charge of Commander George
R- Zust. was the adjutant, and
Annui Armstrong, the iQiahce ofT1

"cer. After the meeting refresh-
ments were served.

Posi|-Ronald-Keimling,-James Smith]

Runk, Joseph Lupo, Jack Cuirzak,
Thomas Kistner, Junius Palmer,
Russell Mohr, Allan Palmer, Fred
Shultz, Allan Tobyago, James
Toomey, Edward Oswendle,
Charles Wilson, Timmy Nolan,

Jack Ryder Albin Frenzel, Kurt
Frenzel, Donald Milnes, Oliver
Resch, Carlo Tamburro, Francis
Lenox, Donald D'Zurilla.

On Friday, they are planning to
hike to. Milton Lake for fishing
and berry picking.

BUY RECORD FOB
NUMBER OF MEAT POINTS

The Record is again carrying a
complete list of points needed for
the different cuts of beef, lamb

It" also -liste"the~exsc
number of points needed for hams
and ground meats. Owing to the
number of calls The Kecoro. has'
had_for this list, it has decided tg,j
run "the list again on page 5.

seph A. ;Keatihg, Robert Uhler,
Eugene F. Kenna.

Grounds, Chairman William
Roesch, Martin Kath, Charles
Weidl. Alfred Sargent, -Clarence
Watts, Carlton Knight, Stephen
Gruen, Arthur Ralph, Anthony J.
Horling; J. J.-Dowlingr; entertain-
ment. Chairman Charles A. Rorke,
Peter Keller, William F. Weber.
William Dietz, Dr. Charles F.
Card, George Raber.

Pitches No Hit Game
Ralph Schremp, of the First

Presbyterian Church Softball team,
is today classed among the elite,
having pitched a no hit game
against Public Service. The score
was 4-0. Those who saw the game

p p p
feet a game as did old Cy Young
back in the Nineties. Ed, a brother
the pitcher, did much to aid hb
brother in victory contributing
three timely hits.

PellegrinoJRLeturnsAsBuilding
Inspector After 20 M o n t h s

Th"rlnrgh~SuprelnlFCc^t~De^rsib~n"'^^ns~Foj«d~to
Vacate; Will Receive Back Pay of $4,180 Plus

Bonus; Case Creates Intricate Legal Tangle

After an absence of nearly two years as building in-
spector from which he was removed to make way for
Richard J. Evans,-named by-the Common Council, Janu-

TOf-275 Monroe street, and
Jiead of the Oliver Supply Company, is again sitting pretty
at the old desk and performing his duties as of yore. This

from the Supreme Court of New Jersey, and with back pay
of $4,180 practically assured him.

On Thursday Attorney Krehbiel.*
from the law firm of Charles E
McGraith, Newark, who represents
Pellegrlno. made a jtpnnar call a
Mr. Evans' office in the Rahway
City Hall, and notified him
that his client was thi
rightful - heir to the office o!
building inspector. After present-

posses-
slon. Mr. Evans continued to'"Is-

rbm.-
"Under

vised Statutes 40:46-24 Mr. Pelle-
grino is entitled to the salary of
his office for the period covered
by his dismissal. The salary of his
office was'$2,400 per annum and
period covered from January 1,

944, he not having been paid for
the first three days ofJanuary-1,
1944, that his name lias944, p n w g t t his nam l
heen-relnstaled to the payroll as of
Auguat 1. •"'"•'. " ' '

"In addition, thereto he was In
eceipt of a bonus of 10 per cent
if his salary, which bonus I am
nfbrmed still is being paid to all
mployes of the city. The amount,

therefore, due and owing Mr. Pel-
egrino is $4,180, less the usual

withholding tax.
"I will anticipate prompt receipt

f the amount due my client, with-
ut the necessity of further pro-

:eedings which would subject the
ity payment of cost and other
nvolvements unnecessary to men-
ion-at-this-time:"

Every one on the Common
Council is of the opinion the
:ourt's decision is going to bring
bout an Intricate legal situation,
nd bv thp appotntmpnt: nf Ryans
he city will now have to pay two
uildlng inspectors. Evans has a
ear in which to make an appeal

in the Court of Errors and Appeals
m the Supreme Court decision.
'ormer_Mayor- David Armstrong,
inder whose administration Evans
as appointed, is also his attor-
ey. To date no move has been

made.
Evans was named a part-time

nspector at a salary of $1,200 a
ear. Pellegrino was a full-time

Inspector at $2,400. Evans has no
ar earned $1,900 during the time
le was in office.
The ruling of the Supreme Court
as based largely In the tenure-of
ffice providing in laws governing
econd-class cities. When Evans
ras appointed it was apparent-it

did not take into consideration the
aws governing cities of second
lass, Rahway came in that cate-
ory. The tenure claim of Pelle-

grino came under the Civil Serv-
ce was
:lslon.

losquito Adds Misery •
To Woes of St. Swithin

Pour thousand acres of lowlands
if Union and Essex Counties were

sprayed with DDT on Monday.
The operations originated from

ewark Airport. The continued
et weather has multiplied the
oards of mosquitoes making life

n the gardens and yards of most
hion County homes almost lm-
osslble. The DDT is fatal to the
lying pest but is not fatal to .the

rvae, therefore each spraying is
inly effective for a short period-

tabor—shortages have become
cute as children heretofor count-
d upon for help on the farms
:annot stand the plague of mosqui-
oes nearly as well as they can
tand the labor of the fields.

An_inch^ of j;ain |ell_Mondajr1
jfcreasin'g the necessity of quick
ctlon in this area. Forty-eight

X l
reezes would be welcomed Just
IOW. especially by the victory gar-

deners. '

Sale of Dr. Carlin's
Office FiTrniYure
On Referee Order

C. H. Weelands, referee, on
[JJonaay^ordered-the snle.of-pffice
equipment of Dr.. Edward-J. Car-
liri,' Mayor of Rahwa'y.̂  adjudged
a bankrupt, to the doctor's wife
for a technical bid of $400. Leo
Neiwirth, the receiver, of Newark,
will realize only $200 due to the
fact the bidder allowed Dr. Carlin
a-statutory exemption of $200.

The Mayor was adjudged a
bankrupt, July 5, and the receiver
was appointed. The Industrial
Building and Loan Association of
Rahway, sought to impress- a
Judgement for $14,201.94 which It
held against Carlin. To that end
it levied on the office furniture,
including articles and presents
given the _dcK^te '̂":l?..tJftis year,-

The Industrial 1%llWJJlî fe_t_'5?"v,
Association was -represented by
former Mayor of Rahway, David
Armstrong, whom Carlin succeed-
ed as mayor last January.

The Association also tied up a
Rahway National Bank account of
$2,418 of Clara Vanderhoven, a
patient of the doctor. Her trustee
is Orlando H. Dey, but Referee
'WeelandS^waslnformecl Dey was
admitted to the hospital last Fri-
day/ -

Dr. Carlin testified in his office
there was a chair, an examining
table and a cabinet, for which he
understood some of his friends
had paid $390. These specific
items were appraised at $100 in
an inventory made by an ap-
praiser appointed by Referee Wee-
lands.

After disposing of the sale.
Referee Weelands told counsel he
will resume the hearing October 8.

Mayor Defends
Home Front.
Service dommittee
Valentine Smacks Low

Flying Planes Over
Rahway

With the exception of strong
•protestS'Ttgain:
from the Westfield Airport, be-
tween Rahway and Westfield.
there was a very quiet meeting of
•fhercdmmon Council last evening.

After reading a strongly worded
letter from Chief of Police Clif-
ford W. Dunphy to the Council,
in which he stated there had been
coming to him numerous com-
plaints from people both in and
out of Rahway about these low-

|_flying-planes goUintouch-wlth the
Civil Aeronautical Administration
Department of Commerce, New
York City, in an effort to have
this "low-flying" practice stopped.

He was informed
holding jurisdiction of Rahway
had its headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pff.7 so -he-forwarded a" 'complaint"
(o that office:- Not receiving a
reply, he aeain got in touch"-with
authorities in New York, who hare
assured him that a man is being
;ent out to the airport and a thor-
ugh investigation is going to be

made.
In the meeting Councilman

Sherwood C. Valentine, of the
Third Ward, said that he too. had
•eceived many complaints, and
iving in that section where these
'cheese box"~plancs take turns in
flying over schools, the hospital-
arid thickly populated sections, he
was going to propose an ordinance
to-stop that^ sort of thing.

" ' there came a . complaint

Mystery Surrounds the Death
Of Lieutenant W. P. Kiesecker

• •' ! *

• ' ) • : >

Found Dead in His Quarters at Mt. Home Airfield,
Ida.. Had Completed Sixty-Six Missions;

Funeral In Rahway Monday
Having flown safely amid the

tumult and heat of battle in C6
bombing missions through the

Europe's moft dangerous fighting
fields, and his only mishap being
forced to parachute to-safety in
— - - - Llaad been-
so badly shattered by flak in a
spirited dog-fit'ht with the Ger-
mans, First Lt. William P
Kiesecker. 24, son of City Detec-
tive and Mrs. John M. Kiesecker.
of 834 Central avenue, on Mon-
day was found dead in his peace-
ful andTjuietrquartersTTH"
tain Home Airfield, Tdalionfibu-
sands of miles from the whirl and

LCarli

Man Made Rockets
The study of Jet propulsion and

the making of model rockets has
iohg been the hobby of Willard S.
Clewell, Jr., who works in the Re-
search & Development Division
of Merck & Co., Inc., Rahway. As
long ago as 1930, he designed and
built rockets similar- to -the V-2 jet
propulsion bombs which struck
London and Antwerp toward the
end of the war in Europe.
—When Clewell, who lives at 1485
New Church street, Rahway, first
began his rocket experiments out
in the country, police bothered the
Wing scientist until he obtained
a federal license to practice the
art of rocketing. One of his
ockets soared for three miles and

another, losing its tube in flight,
was never found.

One of Clewell's rockets is now
jiisplay^ in the hobby exhibit at

Merck & Co. Inc., and may soon
be seen in the Rahway Public
Library.

Mrs. Bodnar New Public
Health Inspector •

At a meeting of the Board of
Health. Monday night, Mrs.
•eanett Bodnar, of Carferet, was
ihosen for the public "health nurse

at asalary Of $1,800. She will start
her. duties September 1. There was
also the discussion of candidates
or health inspector. Mrs. Ethel

Marbach was appointed acting
eglstrar of vital statistics, effec-

tive tomorrow.

Rahwayans See Titan
Hanover Win Hamiltonian

Several horse lovers from Rah-
way and vicinity were present yes-
terday at the running of the fam-
IUS trotting classic. The Hamil-
tonian, Ooshen, N. Y., and enjoyed
seeing the favorite, Titan Hanover,
win in straight heats against such
famous trotrers as Klmtoerly Han-
ivgr,_ Axmnit*. Mighty Nf>rl nnrtnr

Spenser and Vollte. The time was
~:04% and 2:04. The winners end

932. The colt
nearly $60,000.

the richest puree since
has now won

fronri-ire
avenue section, who said, these
planes had become not only a
nuisance, but a menace, so much
so he hadtaken out extra insur-
ance on some of our buildings.
Probably, the only thing that will
ever stop these fellows-fram taking
delight in defying people by their

iJosL.flylng.. is_-to_-crash_intO- the
hospital, the school or some home,
kill several women and children,
and then put the blame on some
young and inexperienced student.

Another said: "One-of the fel-
lows connected with the outfit had
tried to make some believe he was
one of those pioneers who flew
over the "Hump" in the Hima-
layas. If that chap ever took a
plane higher than the Palisades
he was in heaven.' But. at any
rate, the Westfield Airport School
is certainly not in the best of
health with those over whose
houses they barely skim.

A letter from Mayor Edwin J.

hum of the enemy planes, .or..the
thundering of the heavy battle

on. some fortress

Mayor Discusses

Meets Manpower Heads
" Assured .Cooperation

From Them" ._•

terence-to-the-report-l
presented by Councilman Wiemer.
on behalf of the Special Commit
tee appointed by President Dono-
van to review the request for
funds, in order to set up a properly
TJTganizea committee to handle the
problems of the returning service
len.
The Mayor stated he had no

desire to prolong the controversy,

Continued on Page Four

G. M. Mintel Dies,
Musician, Hobbyist
George M. Mintel, of 97 Elm

avenue, died at Rahway Hospital
Tuesday noon following a gradual
decline in health for some months.
He was born in Woodbridge, the
son of the late Charles and Anna
Omenhiser Mintel. He had lived
in this city most of his life.

Mr."Mintel was a graduate of
New York College of Music and
had been heard many times in this
city as recitalist or accompanist
at many musical affairs. He was
a member of Lafayette Lodge, 27,
P. and A. M. and for many years
active in the First Presbyterian
Church affairs. He had been a
man of hobbies, enjoying the de-
veloping of a garden of rare herbs
and alsoJiad an enviable collection,
of mortars and pestles which he
had shown widely among medical
len.
Mr. Mintel had never married,

he was most happy when in the
company of young people, produc-
ing home talent shows, musicals
and all manner of Interests of
youth. The Christian Endeavor
Society at one time was his chief
Interest, drawn to it by his enjoy-
ment of young-people.

He is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Samuel Harned, of 810 Bryant
street; Mrs. Albert N. Scuff, of 132
Elm avenue and Miss ElizabethL.
Mintel of the home address; two
brothers, Frederick L. Mintel. of
97 Rim avenue, executive secretary
of the New Jersey State Christian
Endeavor Union and S. Albert

drcs.
Funeral services will be con-

ducted tomorrow, August 10, at 2

Home, 371, West Milton avenue.
Interment-
cemetery.

in Rahway

In order to obtain better- and
more efficient cooperation of the
JVeterans' Home Front Service and
the Veteran Service Committee in
helping the returning veterans.
Mayor Edward J. Carlin of Rah-
way. held a conferencejjn Monday.
t°l''.!~tt'X2-~^n!i w i t n Thomas
WachenfeldTuT S.'̂ Var Manpower
Commission: Herbert Frieman.
field—representative—of Elizabeth
district office of the Commission,
and Frank Feeney, local re-em-
ployment head of the Veterans
Service.

At the conference they discussed
plans as to the most practical way_
of securing the most "benefits "for
the discharged veterans under the
existing G. I. blUand-other regu-
lations, and . be, prepared for
bills that might come up later on./

All present were of the opinion
the returning soldier and sailor,
marine and merchant-man, was
not taking full advantage of his
privileges-and opportunities these
organi2atlons were offering. The
returning to the ways and habits
of civil life was something service
men going to find difficult to ad-
just themselves to. Those repre-
senting thp different branches of
rehabilitation and re-employment
facilities assured Mayor Carlin-.

" give him the fullest
support.

The three representatives also
conferred with H. G. Kettner, of
the local Selective Service Board
Wwh ' ' "

cer, ColorieTGeorgeX. Blakey, who,
said cause"of te; -ieath had not' -
been determined, but that a_board
of officers were studying the avail-

f-able facts. It has been rumoreCi—
that Lieutenant Kiesecker had
been troubled wjth a badly swol-
Ien'Tcneer and had -written—home-
that it was nothing -to beralarmed
ab_out. Other than that nothing
more had been learnd.

At the Lehrer Funeral Home, -
275 West Milton avenue, it was
said that a telegram had been re-
ceived to the effect that the re-
mains of the young soldier would
not arrive home before Saturday,
and that arrangements had been
made to conduct the funeral serv-
ices from the home, Monday at
8:30 a. m.. and a High Requiem
Mass would-be said in St. Mark's. '
Church at 9 o'clock.- Interment •
would fc-:=i£stKr^;;M851yi)S'ceme-
tery.

Of all the young men to enter
the U. 'S. service from-Railway-:_
none have worn a brighter .star
In the service. Unassuming and-—
quiet Lieutenant Kiesecker went
about his duties in a manner that
attracted both officers and men
alike. His popularity and fairness

d uf trio sub-commitr

tee oa re-employment and reha-
bilitation. The Mayor stated he
had no official notification of
whom the Veterans' Administra-
tion representative is on the gen-
eral committee, but that Charles
E. Reed is the appointee of the
State Director of Selective Service
and Frank. Feeney will represent
the U. S. Employment Service on
the three-man committee author-
ized under the prevailing law.

Trenton Fair Opens Sept.9
To Dedicate Two Bldgs.;
Children's Day Planned

Dedication of twobuildings will
feature the annual Trenton Fair,
which will open on Sunday. Sep-
tember 9 and close on Sunday,
September 16, and will be high-
lights in the 200th Anniversary
Celebration of the first Pair held
In Trenton.

On Monday, September 10, the
first of two Children's Days.^tbe,
4-H Clubs-will" dedicate their new-|
building. An appropriate program
will be arranged by Miss Mildred
Murphy, chairman of the Depart-
ment. In addition, there will be
practical demonstrations each day,
except Thursday, both morning
and afternoon, of Gardening,
Poultry Practices, Dairying, Can-
ning. Freezing. Food Preparation
and Clothing.

R. U. Romeyn Speaks
Before Kiwanis Club

R. U. Romeyn, of Dover, mem-
ber of the District Inter-Club
Commission, was the guest of the
Rahway Kiwanis Club, at Grevens
Hotel, Wednesday noon. The war
stamp winner was Jack Maget,
jcho-reported-fchat-he had received"!
a letter from Chalmers Reed, now
in USO work In England, and say-

-the—Pettit—Funeral-fing-*e-expeets-tcrbertransferrecTto
"-- - ' •'•••--- 'the Continent in the near future.

Jet Wraight presided at the meet-
hie. Williani^Well was secretary.

miles beyond the horizon."
The news of this popular young

flyer's sudden seemly- and un-
-titnely-deathr-not-only cimt!.a.s u .
shock to his parents and relatives,
but his hundreds of friends both
in Rarrwny and thoHsanrts"Of""burt-
dies" in the service. Lieutenant.
"Kfesecker'was a bombardier-navi-
gator on a B-26 and was connected
with the U S. Ninth Air Force in
England and France for over five
months of the three and a halt
years he had been in the service.
He enlisted in March 1942 and
oalled-to-aetive-duty April 13;-tt-
month later.

The first news of his passing
came from his commanding offi-

endeared him to every one he came
In contact with. He never
about his' missions wi!
gree of gusto, and those who _,„,
his as an officer always declare*!
he was always giving some younget '
member of his crew credit and Ca« '•
couragement at_aj^ tunes. PeatC~~-'
he did hot seenTtp Know "what the '
word meant. In action he was al- .-.
ways cool and encouraged by—-
those abou,!; him in a manner -that--^
gave them a spirit and determina-
tion to accomplish that
mission with confidence. He
proved himself a real army man,
preferring., to remain a-_BOldler_
-when-lie-could-have-beeivglrea-hlfl
honorable discharge to which he
was entitled. ._'

Lieutenant Kiesecker, in the —
short space of active combat serv-
ice, saw nr.tinn day after rinv. T̂ nr
those 60 missions, some of them
beinR of exceptional importance.
He earned the 12tli dak Leaf Clus-'
ter. in addition to the Air Medal,
two Silver Stars, representing five
missions each, two BattleStars,"
and Presidential Citations. He was
an enrolled member of the Cater-
pillar Club in London, for success-
fully bailing out of a plane, which ...
had been officially shot down. He
had more than enough points to
ask for his discharge, but preferred
to remain in the service, perHSps "
with hopes of taking part in mis-'
ions over Japan.
Upon returning to the States

when the war in Europe was over
Lieutenant Kiesecker was sent to
the great Idaho airfield as an in-
structor_ to new pilots on such
•ships" as B-29 and B-32. Prior

Continued on Page Three

It's Where The Ads Run
That Bring About
The Results

Many persons do not take
into consideration that there is
far more -to; advertising than
having their names appear in
print." Results depend on
whether the people they want
to contact will see the ads after
they are in print. Most persons
however, have little idea of the
number of people who will see
their ads. But it all bolls down
to one fact: The Rahway Rec-
ord Is so wisely read by the folks
of Rahway and vicinity that
even the law of average would
usually Drlng results. If you
have something to sell; want to
buy something, have a house,
apartment' or room to let or
want torrent one, let a smalls.
Inexpensive Record want ad
help you-- Almost everybody
In Rahway and vicinity reads
these want' ads.

Publication Thursday
Afternoons

Deadline 5:00 P. M. Wednesday
2 CENTS A WOED
Cash In Advance

Local minimum (jnarfe i*or
Any One Ad 30 Cents

Lower rate for 2 or more times

I


